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CONSTITUTION 
OF 
IOWA 
as amended 

CONSTITUTION 1 
The following edittOn of the Constttutton of Iowa mcorporates into the original 
document all amendments whtch have been adopted to date including those that 
supersede prior language without spectfic repealer. 
CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF lOW A 
WE THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF lOW A, grateful to the Supreme Being 
for the blessings hitherto enJoyed, and feeling our dependence on Him for a contmua-
tion of those blessings, do ordain and establish a free and independent government, by 
the name of the State of Iowa, the boundaries whereof shall be as follows: 
Beginning in the middle of the main channel of the Mississippi River, at a point 
due East of the middle of the mouth of the main channel of the Des Moines River, 
thence up the middle of the main channel of the said Des Moines River, to a point on 
said river where the Northern boundary line of the State of Missouri as established 
by the constitution of that State- adopted June 12, 1820 - crosses the said middle of 
the mam channel of the sa1d Des Moines River; thence Westwardly along the said 
Northern boundary hne of the State of Missouri, as established at the time aforesa1d, 
until an extensiOn of sa1d hne intersects the middle of the main channel of the Missourt 
River; thence up the m1ddle of the main channel of the said M1ssour1 River to a pomt 
opposite the m1ddle of the mam channel of the Big Sioux River, according to N1collett's 
Map; thence up the main channel of the said Big S1oux R1ver, according to the said 
map, until it is intersected by the parallel of forty three degrees and thirty minutes 
North latitude; thence East along said parallel of forty three degrees and thirty 
mmutes until said parallel intersects the middle of the mam channel of the Miss1ssipp1 
R1ver, thence down the middle of the main channel of sa1d Mississ1pp1 R1ver to the 
place of beginning. 
ARTICLE I. 
BILL OF RIGHTS 
Section 1. All men are, by nature, free and equal, and have certain inalienable 
rights- among which are those of enjoying and defending life and liberty, acquiring, 
possessing and protecting property, and pursuing and obtaining safety and happiness. 
Sec. 2. All political power is inherent in the people. Government is instituted for 
the protection, security, and benefit of the people, and they have the right, at all times, 
to alter or reform the same, whenever the public good may require it. 
Sec 3. The General Assembly shall make no law respect1ng an establishment of 
reltg10n, or prohibitmg the free exercise thereof; nor shall any person be compelled to 
attend any place of worship, pay tithes, taxes, or other rates for building or repairmg 
places of worship, or the maintenance of any minister, or ministry. 
Sec 4. No rehgious test shall be required as a qualification for any office, or pubhc 
trust, and no person shall be depr1ved of any of his r1ghts, pnvileges, or capacities, or 
disquahfied from the performance of any of his public or private duties. or rendered 
mcompetent to give evidence in any court of law or equity, in consequence of his 
op1nions on the subject of religion; and any party to any judicial proceeding shall have 
the right to use as a witness, or take the testimony of, any other person not dis-
qualified on account of interest, who may be cognizant of any fact material to the case; 
and parties to suits may be witnesses, as provided by law. 
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Sec 5. Any citizen of this State who may hereaiter be engaged, either directly, or 
indirectly. in a duel. either as principal, or accessory before the fact, shall forever be 
d1squalified from holding any office under the Constitution and laws of th1s State. 
Sec 6. All laws of a general nature shall have a uniform operat1on; the General 
Assembly shall not grant to any citizen. or class of citizens, privileges or immunities, 
which, upon the same terms shall not equally belong to all citizens. 
Sec. 7. Every person may speak, wr1te, and pubhsh h1s sentiments on all subJects, 
bemg responsible for the abuse of that right. No law shall be passed to restrain or 
abr1dge the liberty of speech, or of the press. In all prosecutiOns or ind1ctments for 
libel, the truth may be given in evidence to the jury, and if it appears to the jury that 
the matter charged as hbellous was true, and was published with good motives and for 
justifiable ends, the party shall be acquitted. 
Sec. B. The right of the people to be secure 1n the1r persons, houses, papers and 
effects, agamst unreasonable seizures and searches shall not be v1olated; and no war-
rant shall issue but on probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation. particularly 
descrtbmg the place to be searched, and the persons and thtngs to be se1zed. 
Sec 9 The rtght of trtal by Jury shall rematn inviolate; but the General Assembly 
may author1ze tr1al by a jury of a less number than twelve men tn infenor courts; but 
no person shall be depnved of hfe, liberty, or property. w1thout due process of law. 
Sec. 10. In all crimmal prosecutions, and tn cases mvolving the life, or hberty of an 
md1v1dual the accused shall have a right to a speedy and public trial by an impartial 
Jury, to be Informed of the accusation agamst him, to have a copy of the same when 
demanded; to be confronted with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory pro-
cess for his witnesses; and, to have the assistance of counsel. 
Sec. 11. All offences less than felony and in which the punishment does not exceed 
a fine of One hundred dollars, or imprisonment for thirty days, shall be tried summari-
ly before a Justice of the Peace, or other officer authorized by law, on information 
under oath, without indictment, or the intervention of a grand jury, saving to the 
defendant the right of appeal; and no person shall be held to answer for any higher 
criminal offence, unless on presentment or indictment by a grand jury, except in cases 
arising in the army, or navy, or in the militia, when in actual serv1ce, in time of war or 
pubhc danger. 
The Grand Jury may consist of any number of members not less than five, nor 
more than fifteen, as the General Assembly may by law provide, or the General 
Assembly may provide for holding persons to answer for any crtminal offense without 
the InterventiOn of a Grand Jury. 
Sec. 12. No person shall after acquittal, be tried for the same offence. All persons 
shall, before conviction, be bailable, by sufficient sureties, except for cap1tal offences 
where the proof is evident, or the presumption great. 
Sec. 13. The writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, or refused when 
application is made as required by law, unless m case of rebellion, or invasion the 
pubhc safety may require it. 
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Sec. 14. The military shall be subordinate to the civil power. No standmg army 
shall be kept up by the State in time of peace; and in t1me of war, no appropnation for a 
standing army shall be for a longer ttme than two years. 
Sec. 15. No sold1er shall, tn time of peace, be quartered in any house w1thout the 
consent of the owner, nor in ttme of war except in the manner prescribed by law. 
Sec. 16. Treason against the State shall consist only m levying war against it, 
adhering to its enemies, or giving them aid and comfort. No person shall be convicted 
of treason, unless on the ev1dence of two witnesses to the same overt act, or confession 
in open Court. 
Sec. 17. Excessive bail shall not be required; excessive fines shall not be imposed, 
and cruel and unusual punishment shall not be inflicted. 
Sec. 18. Private property shall not be taken for public use w1thout just compensa-
tion first bemg made, or secured to be made to the owner thereof, as soon as the 
damages shall be assessed by a JUry, who shall not take mto cons1derat10n any advan-
tages that may result to sa1d owner on account of the Improvement for which it is 
taken. 
The general assembly, however, may pass Ia ws perm1ttmg the owners of lands to 
construct drams, d1tches, and levees for agricultural, sanitary or mimng purposes 
across the lands of others, and provide for the organization of dramage distncts, vest 
the proper author1t1es w1th power to construct and maintam levees, drains and ditches 
and to keep in repair all drams, ditches, and levees heretofore constructed under the 
laws of the state, by spec1al assessments upon the property benefited thereby. The 
General Assembly may provide by law for the condemnation of such real estate as 
shall be necessary for the construction and maintenance of such drains, ditches and 
levees, and prescribe the method of making such condemnation. 
Sec. 19. No person shall be imprisoned for debt in any civil action, on mesne or 
final process, unless in case of fraud; and no person shall be imprisoned for a militia 
fine in time of peace. 
Sec. 20. The people have the right freely to assemble together to counsel for the 
common good; to make known their opinions to their representatives and to petition 
for a redress of grievances. 
Sec 21. No b1ll of atta1nder, ex post facto law, or law impairing the obligation of 
contracts, shall ever be passed. 
Sec 22. Foreigners who are, or may hereafter become residents of this State, 
shall enJOY the same r1ghts tn respect to the possession, enjoyment and descent of pro-
perty, as nat1ve born c1t1zens. 
Sec. 23. There shall be no slavery in this State; nor shall there be involuntary ser-
vitude, unless for the pumshment of crime. 
Sec. 24. No lease or grant of agricultural lands, reserving any rent, or service of 
any kind, shall be valid for a longer period than twenty years. 
Sec. 25. This enumeration of rights shall not be construed to impair or deny 
others, retained by lhe people. 
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ARTICLE II. 
RIGHT OF SUFFRAGE. 
Sertion 1. Every citizen of the United States of the age of twenty-one years, who 
shall have been a resident of this state for such penod of time as shall be provided by 
law and of the rounty in which he cla1ms h1s vote for such period of time as shall be pro-
vided by law, shall be entitled to vote at all electiOns which are now or hereafter may 
be authorized by law. The General Assembly may provide by law for different periods 
of residence in order to vote for various officers or in order to vote in various elections. 
The required periods of residence shall not exceed six months in this state and sixty 
days in the county. 
Sec. 2. Electors shall, m all cases except treason. felony, or breach of the peace, be 
privileged from arrest on the days of election, during their attendance at such election, 
going to and returning therefrom. 
Sec 3 No elector shall be obliged to perform military duty on the day of election, 
except in time of war. or public danger. 
Sec .t No person in the military, naval, or marine service of the United States 
shall be considered a resident of this State by being stationed in any garrison, barrack, 
or military or naval place. or statiOn withm th1s State. 
Sec 5 No 1diot, or msane person, or person convicted of any infamous cnme, shall 
be entitled to the privilege of an elector. 
Sec 6. All elections by the people shaH be by ballot. 
Sec. 7. The general election for state. district, county and township officers in the 
year 1916 shall be held in the same month and on the same day as that fixed by the 
laws of the United States for the election of presidential electors, or of president and 
v1ce president of the United States; and thereafter such election shall be held at such 
time as the general assembly may by Jaw provide. 
ARTICLE III. 
OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF POWERS. 
SectiOn 1 The powers of the government of Iowa shall be d1vided into three 
separate departments - the Legislative, the Executive, and the Judicial: and no 
person charged with the exerctse of powers properly belonging to one of these depart-
ments shall exercise any function appertaining to either of the others. except m cases 
hereinafter expressly d1rected or permitted. 
LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT 
Section 1. The Legislative authority of this State shall be vested in a General 
Assembly, which shall consist of a Senate and House of Representatives; and the style 
of every law shall be - "Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa." 
Sec. 2. The General Assembly shall meet in session on the second Monday of 
January of each year Upon written request of the presiding officer of each House of 
the General Assembly by two-thirds of the members of each House, the General 
Assembly shall convene m special session. The Governor of the state may convene the 
General Assembly by proclamation m the interim. 
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Sec. 3. The members of the House of Representatives shall be chosen every 
second year, by the quahfted electors of their respective distncts, and their term of 
office shall commence on the first day of January next after thetr electton, and con-
tinue two years, and until thetr successors are elected and quahfted 
Sec. 4. No person shall be a member of the House of Representatives who shall 
not have attained the age of twenty-one years, be a citizen of the United States, and 
shall have been an inhabitant of this State one year next preceding his electton, and at 
the time of his election shall have had an actual residence of sixty days in the County, 
or District he may have been chosen to represent. 
Sec. 5. Senators shall be chosen for the term of four years, at the same time and 
place as Representatives; they shall be twenty-five years of age, and possess the 
qualifications of Representatives as to residence and citizenship. 
Sec. 6. The number of senators shall total not more than one-half the membership 
of the house of representatives. Senators shall be classified so that as nearly as possi-
ble one half of the members of the senate shall be elected every two years. 
Sec. 7 Each house shall choose its own officers, and Judge of the qualificatiOn, 
election, and return of tts own members. A contested electton shall be determined in 
such manner as shall be directed by law. 
Sec. 8. A maJority of each house shall constitute a quorum to transact business; 
but a smaller number may adjourn from day to day, and may compel the attendance of 
absent members in such manner and under such penalties as each house may provide. 
Sec. 9. Each house shall sit upon its own adjournments, keep a journal of its pro-
ceedings, and publish the same; determine its rules of proceedings, punish members 
for disorderly behavior, and, with the consent of two thirds, expel a member, but not a 
second ttme for the same offense; and shall have all other powers necessary for a 
branch of the General Assembly of a free and independent State. 
Sec. 10. Every member of the General Assembly shall have the liberty to dissent 
from, or protest against any Act or resolution which he may think injurious to the 
pubhc, or an individual, and have the reasons for hts dissent entered on the journals; 
and the yeas and nays of the members of either house, on any question, shall , at the 
destre of any two members present, be entered on the Journals. 
Sec. 11. Senators and Representatives, in all cases, except treason, felony, or 
breach of the peace, shall be pnvileged from arrest during the session of the General 
Assembly, and in going to and returning from the same. 
Sec. 12. When vacanctes occur in either house, the Governor or the person exer-
cismg the functiOns of Governor, shall issue writs of election to fill such vacancies. 
Sec. 13. The doors of each house shall be open, except on such occasions, as, in the 
optnton of the house, may require secrecy. 
Sec. 14. Neither house shall, without the consent of the other, adjourn for more 
than three days, nor to any other place than that in which they may be sitting. 
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Sec 15. Bills may originate m either house, and may be amended, altered, or 
reJected by the other; and every bill having passed both houses, shall be signed by the 
Speaker and President of the1r respective houses. 
Sec 16. Every bill which shall have passed the General Assembly, shall, before it 
becomes a law, be presented to the Governor If he approve, he shall s1gn it; but if not, 
he shall return it with his obJections, to the house m which 1t originated, wh1ch shall 
enter the same upon the1r Journal, and proceed to re-consider it; if, after such re-
consideratiOn, it again pass both houses, by yeas and nays, by a maJOrity of two thirds 
of the members of e?ch house, 1t shall become a law, notwithstanding the Governor's 
ObJeCtiOns. If any bill shall not be returned within three days after 1t shall have been 
presented to h1m, Sunday excepted, the same shall be a law in like manner as if he had 
signed it, unless the General Assembly, by adjournment, prevent such return. Any bill 
submitted to the Governor for his approval during the last three days of a session of 
the General Assembly. shall be deposited by him in the office of the Secretary of State, 
w1th1n th1rty days after the adJournment, with his approval, if approved by him, and 
with h1s objections, if he disapproves thereof. 
The Governor may approve appropriat1on bills in whole or in part, and may disap-
prove any item of an appropriation bill; and the part approved shall become a law. Any 
1tem of an appropriatiOn bill disapproved by the Governor shall be returned, with h1s 
obJectiOns, to the house in which it originated, or shall be depos1ted by h1m in the office 
of the Secretary of State m the case of an appropriation bill submitted to the Governor 
for h1s approval durmg the last three days of a session of the General Assembly, and 
the procedure in each case shall be the same as provided for other btlls Any such item 
of an appropriation bill may be enacted into law notwithstanding the Governor·s obJec-
tions, in the same manner as provided for other b1lls 
Sec. 17. No bill shall be passed unless by the assent of a maJOrity of all the 
members elected to each branch of the General Assembly, and the questiOn upon the 
final passage shall be taken immediately upon its last readmg. and the yeas and nays 
entered on the journal. 
Sec. 18. An accurate statement of the receipts and expenditures of the public 
money shall be attached to and published with the laws, at every regular session of the 
General Assembly. 
Sec. 19. The House of Representatives shall have the sole power of impeachment, 
and all Impeachments shall be tried by the Senate. When sttting for that purpose, the 
senators shall be upon oath or affirmation; and no person shall be convtcted without 
the concurrence of two thirds of the members present. 
Sec. 20 The Governor, Judges of the Supreme and Distrtct Courts, and other 
State officers, shall be hable to impeachment for any mtsdemeanor or malfeasance in 
office; but JUdgment in such cases shall extend only to removal from office, and d1s-
quahficat10n to hold any office of honor, trust, or profit, under this State; but the par ty 
convicted or acqUitted shall nevertheless be liable to indictment, t r ial, and punish-
ment, accordmg to law. All other civil officers shall be tried for mtsdemeanors and 
malfeasance in office, m such manner as the General Assembly may provide. 
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Sec. 21. No senator or representative shall, during the time for wh1ch he shall 
have been elected, be appointed to any civil office of profit under th1s State, wh1ch 
shall have been created. or the emoluments of which shall have been mcreased during 
such term, except such offices as may be filled by elect1ons by the people 
Sec. 22. No person holding any lucrative office under the Umted States, or th1s 
State, or any other power. shall be eligible to hold a seat m the General Assembly; but 
off1ces m the m1litia, to which there is attached no annual salary, or the office of JUStice 
of the peace, or postmaster whose compensation does not exceed one hundred dollars 
per annum, or notary public, shall not be deemed lucrative. 
Sec. 23. No person who may hereafter be a collector or holder of public monies, 
shall have a seat in either House of the General Assembly, or be eligible to hold any 
office of trust or prof1t in this State, until he shall have accounted for and paid into the 
treasury all sums for which he may be liable. 
Sec. 24 No money shall be drawn from the treasury but m consequence of 
approprtat1ons made by law. 
Sec. 25. Each member of the General Assembly shall receive such compensatiOn 
and allowances for expenses as shall be fixed by law but no General Assembly shall 
have the power to increase compensation and allowances effective prior to the conven 
ing of the next General Assembly followmg the session in which any increase is 
adopted. 
Sec. 26. No law of the General Assembly, passed at a regular session. of a public 
nature, shall take effect until the first day of July next after the passage thereof. Laws 
passed at a special session, shall take effect ninety days after the adjournment of the 
General Assembly by which they were passed. If the General Assembly shall deem 
any law of tmmediate Importance, they may provide that the same shall take effect by 
publication in newspapers in the State. 
Sec. 27. No divorce shall be granted by the General Assembly. 
Sec. 28. Repealed. 
Sec. 29. Every act shall embrace but one subject, and matters properly connected 
therew1th. wh1ch subject shall be expressed in the title. But 1f any subject shall be 
embraced 1n an act which shall not be expressed in the title, such act shall be void only 
as to so much thereof as shall not be expressed in the title. 
Sec 30. The General Assembly shall not pass local or special laws in the following 
cases· 
For the assessment and collection of taxes for State, County, or road purposes; 
For laymg out. openmg. and working roads or h1ghways, 
For changmg the names of persons, 
For the incorporation of c1t1es and towns; 
For vacating roads, town plats, streets, alleys, or public squares; 
For locatmg or changing county seats. 
In all the cases above enumerated, and in all other cases where a general law can 
be made applicable, all Ia ws shall be general, and of umform operat1on lhroughout the 
State. and no law changtng the boundary lines of any county shall have effect until 
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upon being submitted to the people of the counties affected by the change, at a general 
election, it shall be approved by a majority of the votes in each county, cast for and 
against it. 
Sec 31 No extra compensation shall be made to any officer. public agent, or con-
tractor. after the service shall have been rendered, or the contract entered into; nor, 
shall any money be paid on any cla1m, the subject matter of which shall not have been 
prov1ded for by pre existmg laws, and no public money or property shall be 
appropr1ated for local, or private purposes, unless such appropriation, compensatiOn, 
or cla1m, be allowed by two thirds of the members elected to each branch of the 
General Assembly. 
Sec. 32. Members of the General Assembly shall. before they enter upon the 
duties of thc1r respective offices, take and subscribe the following oath or affirmation: 
"I do solemnly swear, or affirm. (as the case may be,) that I will support the Constitu-
tiOn of the Umted States, and the ConstitutiOn of the State of Iowa, and that I will 
faithfully discharge the dut1es of Senator. (or Representative, as the case may be,) 
according to the best of my ability." And members of the General Assembly are 
hereby empowered to administer to each other the said oath or affirmation. 
Sec 33. Repealed. 
Sec 34. The senate shall be composed of not more than fifty and the house of 
representatives of not more than one hundred members. Senators and representatives 
shall be elected from districts established by law. Each district so established shall be 
of compact and contiguous terntory. The state shall be apportioned mto senatorial and 
representative districts on the basis of population. The General Assembly may pro-
VIde by law for factors m addition to population. not in conflict with the Const1tut10n of 
the Umted States, which may be considered m the apportioning of senatorial d1stncts. 
No law so adopted shall permit the estabhshment of senatorial distncts whereby a 
majority of the members of the senate shall represent less than forty percent of the 
population of the state as shown by the most recent United States decennial census. 
Sec. 35. The General Assembly shall in 1971 and in each year 1mmedtately follow-
ing the United States decennial census determine the number of senators and 
representatives to be elected to the General Assembly and establish senatortal and 
representative districts. The General Assembly shall complete the apportiOnment 
prtor to September 1 of the year so required. If the apportionment fails to become law 
prior to September 15 of such year, the Supreme Court shall cause the state to be 
apportioned into senatorial and representative districts to comply wtth the 
reqUirements of the Constitution prior to December 31 of such year. The reapportion-
ing authority shall. where necessary in establishmg senatonal districts. shorten the 
term of any senator prtor to completion of the term. Any senator whose term ts so ter-
minated shall not be compensated for the uncompleted part of the term 
Sec 36. Upon vertfied apphcat10n by any qualified elector, the Supreme Court 
shall revtew an apportionment plan adopted by the General Assembly which has been 
enacted into law. Should the Supreme Court determine such plan does not comply with 
the reqUirements of the Constitution, the court shall within ninety days adopt or cause 
to be adopted an apportionment plan which shall so comply The Supreme Court shall 
have original jurisdiction of all litigation questiOning the apportionment of the General 
Assembly or any apportionment plan adopted by the General Assembly. 
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See. 37. When a congressional district is composed of two or more count1es 1t shall 
not be entirely separated by a county belonging to another d1str1ct and no county shall 
be div1ded m forming a congressional district. 
Sec. 38. In all electiOns by the General Assembly, the members thereof shall vote 
viva voce and the votes shall be entered on the journal. 
Sec. 38A. Municipal corporatiOns are granted home rule power and authority, not 
inconsistent with the laws of the General Assembly, to determine their local affairs 
and government, except that they shall not have power to levy any tax unless express· 
ly authorized by the General Assembly. 
The rule or proposition of law that a municipal corporation possesses and can 
exercise only those powers granted in express words is not a part of the law of this 
state. 
Sec. 39. In estabhsh1ng senatorial and representative d1stncts. the state shall be 
d1vided into as many senatonal d1stncts as there are members of the senate and into 
as many representative d1stncts as there are members of the house of represen-
tatives. One senator shall be elected from each senator1al d1stnct and one represen-
tative shall be elected from each representative distr1ct. 
Sec. 39A. Counties or joint county-munic1pal corporation governments are 
granted home rule power and authority, not inconsistent w1th the laws of the general 
assembly, to determme their local affairs and government, except that they shall not 
have power to levy any tax unless expressly authorized by the general assembly. The 
general assembly may prov1de for the creation and dissolution of joint county-
municipal corporatiOn governments. The general assembly may provide for the 
establishment of charters in county or joint county-municipal corporation govern-
ments. 
If the power or authority of a county conflicts with the power and authority of a 
municipal corporation, the power and authority exercised by a municipal corporation 
shall prevail within its jurisdiction. 
The proposition or rule of law that a county or joint county-municipal corporation 
government possesses and can exercise only those powers granted in express words is 
not a part of the Ia w of this state. 
Sec. 40. The general assembly may nullify an adopted administrative rule of a 
stale agency by the passage of a resolution by a majority of all of the members of each 
house of the General Assembly. 
ARTICLE IV. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Section 1. The Supreme Execut1ve power of this State shall be vested 1n a Chtef 
Magtstrate, who shall be styled the Governor of the State of Iowa. 
Sec 2. The Governor shall be elected by the quahfied electors at the time and 
place of vottng for members or the General Assembly, and shall hold his office for four 
years from the ltme of his tnstallation, and until his successor is elected and qualifies. 
Sec. 3. There shall be a LJt•ulenant Governor who shall hold hts office for the same 
tl•rm, and be elected at the same t1me as the Governor. In voting for Governor and 
L•t•utenant Governor, the electors shall designate for whom they vote as Governor , 
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and for whom as Lieutenant Governor. The returns of every election for Governor, 
and Lieutenant Governor, shall be sealed up and transmitted to the seat of govern· 
ment of the State, directed to the Speaker of the House of Representatives, who shall 
open and publish them in the presence of both Houses of the General Assembly. 
Sec 4. The persons respectively having the highest number of votes for Governor 
and Lieutenant Governor, shall be declared duly elected; but in case two or more per· 
sons shall have an equal and the h1ghest number of votes for either office. the General 
Assembly shall, by JOint vote, forthwith proceed to elect one of said persons Governor, 
or Lieutenant Governor, as the case may be 
If, upon the completiOn of the canvass of votes for Governor and Lieutenant 
Governor by the General Assembly, it shall appear that the person who received the 
highest number of votes for Governor has since died, resigned, IS unable to qualify, 
fails to qualify. or for any other reason 1s unable to assume the duties of the office of 
Governor for the ensumg term, the powers and dut1es of the office shall devolve upon 
the person who received the highest number of votes for Lieutenant Governor until 
the d1sabihty IS removed and, upon inauguration, he shall assume the powers and 
duties of Governor. 
Ser 5 . Contested elections for Governor, or Lieutenant Governor. shall be deter-
mmed by the General Assembly in such manner as may be prescribed by law. 
Sec 6 No person shall be eligible to the off1ce of Governor, or Lieutenant Gover-
nor, who shallnol have been a citizen of the Umted States. and a res1dent of the State, 
two years next preceding the election, and attained the age of thirty years at the t1me 
of sa1d election. 
Sec. 7 The Governor shall be the commander in <'hief of the militia, the army, and 
navy of this State. 
Sec. 8. He shall transact all executive business with the officers of government, 
civil and m11itary, and may require information in writmg from the officers of the 
executive department upon any subject relating to the duties of their respective 
offices. 
Sec. 9. He shall take care that the laws are faithfully executed. 
Sec 10 When any off1ce shall, from any cause, become vacant, and no mode is pro-
VIded by the Const1tut1on and laws for filhng such vacancy, the Governor shall have 
power to fill such vacancy, by grantmg a commission, which shall expire at the end of 
the next session of the General Assembly, or at the next election by the people. 
Sec 11. He may. on extraordinary occas10ns, convene the General Assembly by 
proclamation, and shall state to both Houses, when assembled, the purpose for which 
they shall have been convened. 
Sec 12. He shall communicate, by message. to the General Assembly, at every 
regular session, the condition of the State, and recommend such matters as he shall 
deem expedient. 
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Sec 13. In case of disagreement between the two Houses with respect to the time 
of adjournment. the Governor shall have power to adjourn the General Assembly to 
such time as he may think proper; but no such adjournment shall be beyond the time 
fixed for the regular meeting of the next General Assembly. 
Sec. 14. No person shall, while holding any office under the authority of the 
United States, or this State. execute the office of Governor, or Lieutenant Governor, 
except as hereinafter expressly provided. 
Sec. 15. The official term of the Governor, and Lieutenant Governor, shall com· 
mence on the second Monday of January next after their election, and continue until 
their successors are elected and qualify. The Lieutenant Governor, while acting as 
Governor, shall receive the same compensation as provided for Governor; and while 
presiding in the Senate, and between sessions such compensation and expenses as pro· 
vided by law. 
Sec. 16. The Governor shall have power to grant reprieves, commutations and 
pardons, after conviction, for all offt'nces except trenson and cases of impeachment, 
subject to such regulations as may ht• provided by law. Upon conviction for treason, he 
shall have power to suspend tht• execution of the sentence until the case shall be 
reported to the General Assembly at its next meeting, when the General Assembly 
shall either grant a pardon, commute the sentence, direct the execution of the 
sentcn<·e. or grant a further reprieve. He shall have power to remit fines and 
forfeitures, under such regulations as may be prescribed by law; and shall report to 
the General Assembly, at its next meeting, each case of reprieve. commutation, or 
pardon granted, and the reasons therefor; and also all persons in whose favor remis· 
sion of fines and forfeitures shall have been made, and the several amounts remitted. 
Sec. 17. In case of the death, impeachment, resignation, removal from office. or 
other disability of the Governor, the powers and duties of the office for the residue of 
the term, or until he shall be acquitted, or the disability removed, shall devolve upon 
the Lieutenant Governor. 
Sec. 18. The Lieutenant Govt•rnor shall be President of the Senate, but shall only 
vote when the Senate is equally div1ded: and in case of his absence, or impeachment, or 
wht'n he shall exercise the office of Governor, the Senate shall choose a President pro 
tempore. 
Sec. 19. If there be a vacancy in the office of Governor and the Lieutenant Gover-
nor shall by reason of death. impeachment, resignation, removal from office, or other 
disabihty become incapable of performing the duties pertaining to the office of Gover 
nor, the President pro tempore of the Senate shall act as Governor until the vacancy is 
filled or the disability removed; and if the President pro tempore of the Senate, for any 
of the above causes, shall be incapablP of performing the duties pertaimng to the office 
of Gov<•rnor the same shall devolve upon the Speaker of the House of Representatives; 
and if the Speaker of the Houw of Representatives, for any of the above causes, shall 
b'- int•apable of performing the dutws of the office of Governor, the Justices of the 
Supreme Court shall convene the General Assembly by proclamation and the General 
Assembly shall organize by tht• l'lcction of a President pro tempore by the Senate and 
a Speaker by the House of Reprt•s(•ntatives. The General Assembly shall thereupon 
immediately proceed to the election of a Governor and Lieutenant Governor m JOint 
convention. 
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Sec 20. There shall be a seal of this State, which shall be kept by the Governor, 
and used by h1m offic1ally, and shall be called the Great Seal of the State of Iowa. 
Sec. 21. All grants and comm1ssions shall be m the name and by the authority of 
the people of the State of Iowa, sealed w1th the Great Seal of the State, s1gned by the 
Governor, and counters1gned by the Secretary of State. 
Sec. 22. A Secretary of State, an Auditor of State and a Treasurer of State shall 
be elected by the qualified electors at the same time that the governor is elected and 
for a four year term commencing on the first day of January next after their election, 
and they shall perform such duties as may be provided by law. 
ARTICLE V. 
JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT. 
SectiOn 1. The Judicial power shall be vested in a Supreme Court, Distnct Courts, 
and such other Courts, inferior to the Supreme Court, as the General Assembly may, 
from time to l1me, establish. 
Sec. 2. The Supreme Court shall consist of three Judges, two of whom shall con-
stitute a quorum to hold Court. 
Sec. 3. Repealed. 
Sec. 4. The Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdiction only 1n cases in 
chancery, and shall constitute a Court for the correction of errors at law, under such 
restrictions as the General Assembly may, by law, prescribe; and shall have power to 
1ssue all writs and process necessary to secure justice to parties, and shall exercise a 
superv1sory and administrative control over all inferior Judicial tribunals throughout 
the State. 
Sec. 5. Repealed. 
Sec. 6. The District Court shall be a court of law and equity, which shall be 
distinct and separate jurisdictions, and have Jurisdiction in civil and criminal matters 
arising in their respective districts, in such manner as shall be prescribed by law. 
Sec. 7. The Judges of the Supreme and District Courts shall be conservators of 
the peace throughout the State. 
Sec. 8. The style of all process shall be, "The State of Iowa", and all prosecutions 
shall be conducted in the name and by the authority of the same. 
Sec. 9. Repealed . 
Sec. 10. After the year eighteen hundred and sixty, the general assembly may In-
crease the number of judges of the supreme court; but such increase shall not be more 
than one Judge at any one session. Such increase of the number of judges, shall take 
place every four years thereafter, if necessary, and at no other t1me. 
At any regular session of the General Assembly the State may be divided into the 
necessary Judicial Districts for District Court purposes, or the sajd Districts may be 
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reorganized and the number of the Distr1cts and Judges of said Courts increased or 
dimm1shed; but no re-orgamzation of the Districts or diminut1on of the Judges shall 
have the effect of removing a Judge from office. 
Sec. 11. Repealed. 
Sec 12. The General Assembly shall provide, by law, for the election of an 
Attorney General by the people, whose term of office shall be four years, and unt1l his 
successor 1s elected and qualifies. 
Sec. 13. Repealed. 
Sec 14. It shall be the duty of the General Assembly to provide for the carrymg 
into effect of this article. and to provide for a general system of practice in all the 
Courts of th1s State. 
Sec. 15. Vacancies m the Supreme Court and Distrid Court shall be filled by 
appointment by the Governor from lists of nominees submitted by the appropriate 
JUdicial nommating commission. Three nommees shall be submitted for each Supreme 
Court vacancy, and two nominees shall be submitted for each District Court vacancy. 
If the Governor fails for thirty days to make the appointment, it shall be made from 
such nominees by the Ch1ef Just1ce of the Supreme Court. 
Sec. 16. There shall be a State Judicial Nominating Commission. Such comm1ss1on 
shall make nominations to fill vacancies in the Supreme Court Until July 4, 1973, and 
thereafter unless otherwise prov1ded by law, the State Judicial Nominating CommiS-
sion shall be composed and selected as follows: There shall be not less than three nor 
more than e1ght appointive members, as provided by law, and an equal number of elec· 
tive members on such Comm1ssion, all of whom shall be electors of the state. The 
appomtive members shall be appointed by the Governor subject to confirmation by 
the Senate. The elective members shall be elected by the resident members of the bar 
of the state. The judge of the Supreme Court who is senior in length of service on said 
Court, other than the Chief Just1ce, shall also be a member of such Commission and 
shall be 1ts chairman. 
There shall be a D1stnct Judicial Nominating Comm1ss1on m each judicial district 
of the stale. Such commissions shall make nommat10ns to fill vacancies in the District 
Court within their respect1ve districts Until July 4, 1973, and thereafter unless other-
Wise prov1ded by law, District Judicial Nominat1ng Comm1ss1ons shall be composed 
and selected as follows: There shall be not less than three nor more than six appointive 
members, as provided by law, and an equal number of elective members on each such 
commiSSIOn, all of whom shall he electors of the district. The appointive members shall 
be appointed by the Governor. The elective members shall be elected by the resident 
m<'mbers of the bar of the d1slr1cl. The d1strict judge of such district who is senior in 
length of serv1ce shall also be a member of such comm1ssion and shall be its chairman. 
Due consideration shall be given to area representation m the appointment and 
election of Judicial Nommaling Commission members. Appointive and elective 
members of Judicial Nominating Commissions shall serve for s1x year terms, shall be 
inehg1ble for a second SIX year term on the same comm1ss1on, shall hold no office of 
profit of the Umted States or of the state during their terms. shall be chosen without 
preference to political affiliallon, and shall have such other qualifications as may be 
prescnbed by law As near as may be, the terms of one th1rd of such members shall 
exp1re every two years. 
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Sec 17. Members of all courts shall have such tenure in office as may be fixed by 
law, but terms of Supreme Court Judges shall be not less than eight years and terms 
of District Court Judges shall be not less than six years. Judges shall serve for one 
year after appointment and until the first day of January followmg the next judicial 
election after the expiration of such year They shall at such judicial election stand for 
retention in office on a separate ballot which shall submit the question of whether such 
judge shall be retained in office for the tenure prescribed for such office and when such 
tenure is a term of years, on their request, they shall, at the judicial elect10n next 
before the end of each term, stand again for retention on such ballot. Present Supreme 
Court and D1stnct Court Judges, at the expiration of their respective terms, may be 
retamed m office 10 hke manner for the tenure prescribed for such office. The General 
Assembly shall prescnbe the time for holdmg judicial elections. 
Sec. 18. Judges of the Supreme Court and District Court shall receive salaries 
from the state, shall be members of the bar of the state and shall have such other 
quahficat10ns as may be prescribed by Jaw. Judges of the Supreme Court and District 
Court shall be mehgtble to any other office of the state while servmg on sa1d court and 
for two years thereafter, except that Dtstrict Judges shall be eligible to the office of 
Supreme Court Judge. Other judicial officers shall be selected in such manner and 
shall have such tenure, compensation and other qualification as may be fixed by law. 
The General Assembly shall prescribe mandatory retirement for Judges of the 
Supreme Court and Distrtct Court at a specified age and shall provide for adequate 
retirement compensation Ret1red judges may be subject to special assignment to tern· 
porary judicial duties by the Supreme Court, as provided by law. 
Sec 19 In add1tion to the legislative power of impeachment of Judges as set forth 
in Art1cle three (III), sections nmeteen (19) and twenty (20) of the Constitution, the 
Supreme Court shall have power to retire judges for d1sability and to d1scipline or 
remove them for good cause, upon application by a commission on JUdtclal qualifica-
tions. The General Assembly shall provide by law for the Implementation of this 
section. 
ARTICLE VI. 
MILITIA. 
SectiOn 1. The militia of this State shall be composed of all able-bod1ed male 
ctttzens, between the ages of e1ghteen and forty f1ve years, except such as are or may 
hereafter be exempt by the laws of the United States, or of this State, and shall be 
armed, equipped, and trained, as the General Assembly may provide by law 
Sec. 2. No person or persons conscientiously scrupulous of bearing arms shaH be 
compelled to do military duty in time of peace: Provided, that such person or persons 
shall pay an equivalent for such exemption in the same manner as other citlzens. 
Sec. 3. All commissioned officers of the militia, (staff officers excepted,) shall be 
elected by the persons liable to perform miJitary duty, and shall be commissioned by 
the Governor. 
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ARTICLE VII. 
STATE DEBTS. 
Section 1. The credit of the State shall not, in any manner, be given or loaned to, 
or in a1d of, any individual, association, or corporation; and the State shall never 
assume, or become responsible for. the debts or liabilities of any individual. associa-
tion. or corporation, unless incurred in time of war for the benefit of the State. 
Sec 2. The State may contract debts to supply casual deficits or failures m 
revenues, or to meet expenses not otherwise provided for; but the aggregate amount 
of such debts, direct and contingent, whether contracted by v1rture of one or more acts 
of the General Assembly, or at different periods of time, shall never exceed the sum of 
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars; and the money ar1s1ng from the creation of 
such debts, shall be applied to the purpose for which it was obtained, or to repay the 
debts so contracted, and to no other purpose whatever. 
Sec. 3 All losses to the permanent. School, or University fund of this State, wh1ch 
shall have been occasioned by the defalcation, mismanagement or fraud of the agents 
or officers controlling and managing the same, shall be audited by the proper 
authorities of the State. The amount so audited shall be a permanent funded debt 
against the State, in favor of the respective fund, sustaining the loss, upon which not 
less than six per cent annual interest shall be paid. The amount of liability so created 
shall not be counted as a part of the mdebtedness authorized by the second section of 
this article. 
Sec 4. In addition to the above limited power to contract debts, the State may 
contract debts to repel invasion, suppress insurrection, or defend the State in war; but 
the money ansing from the debts so contracted shall be applied to the purpose for 
wh1ch 1t was raised, or to repay such debts, and to no other purpose whatever. 
Sec. 5. Except the debts herem before specified in this article, no debt shall be 
hereafter contracted by, or on behalf of this State, unless such debt shall be authorized 
by some law for some single work or obJect, to be distinctly specified therein; and such 
law shall impose and provide for the collection of a direct annual tax, sufficient to pay 
the mterest on such debt, as it falls due, and also to pay and discharge the principal of 
such debt, within twenty years from the t1me of the contractmg thereof; but no such 
law shall take effect until at a general election 1t shall have been submitted to the peo 
pte, and have received a majority of all the votes cast for and agamst it at such elec-
tion; and all money ra1sed by authonty of such law, shall be applied only to the spec1fic 
object therein stated, or to the payment of the debt created thereby; and such law 
shall be published in at least one news paper in each County, if one is published 
lhcrem, throughout the State, for three months preceding the election at which it is 
submitted to the people. 
Sec. 6. The Legislature may, at any time, after the approval of such law by the 
people, if no debt shall have been contracted in pursuance thereof, repeal the same; 
and may, at any time, forbid the contracting of any further debt, or liability, under 
such law; but the tax imposed by such law, in proportion to the debt or liability, which 
may have been contracted m pursuance thereof, shall remain in force and be 
irrepealable, and be annually collected, unt1l the princ1pal and interest are fully paid. 
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Sec 7. Every law which imposes. continues. or revives a tax, shall distinctly state 
the tax, and the object to which 1t is to be applied; and it shall not be sufficient to refer 
to any other Ia w to fix such tax or object. 
Sec 8. All motor vehicle registration fees and all hcenses and excise taxes on 
motor vehicle fuel, except cost of administration, shall be used exclusively for the con-
struction, maintenance and supervision of the public highways exclus1vely withm the 
state or for the payment of bonds issued or to be issued for the construction of such 
public highways and the payment of mterest on such bonds. 
ARTICLE VIII. 
CORPORATIONS. 
SectiOn 1. No corporatiOn shall be created by special laws; but the General 
Assembly shall prov1de. by general laws, for the organization of all corporations 
hereafter to be created. except as heremafter prov1ded. 
Sec 2 The property of all corporations for pecuniary profit. shall be subject to 
taxat1on. the same as that of individuals 
Sec 3. The State shall not become a stockholder in any corporation, nor shall it 
assume or pa) the debt or liability of any corporation. unless incurred in time of war 
for the benefit of the State. 
Sec 4 No political or municipal corporation shall become a stockholder in any 
bankmg corporation. directly or indirectly. 
Sec 5 No Act of the General Assembly, authorizing or creating corporations or 
associations w1th banking powers, nor amendments thereto shall take effect. or many 
manner be in force, until the same shall have been subm1tted, separately. to the peo-
ple, at a general or special election, as provided by law, to be held not less than three 
months after the passage of the Act, and shall have been approved by a maJority of all 
the electors voting for and against it at such election. 
Sec. 6. Subject to the provisions of the foregoing section, the General Assembly 
may also provide for the establishment of a State Bank with branches. 
Sec 7. If a State Bank be established, it shall be founded on an actual specie basis, 
and the branches shall be mutually responsible for each others hab1hta•s upon all 
notes, b1lls, and other issues mtended for c•rculat10n as money 
Sec. 8 If a general Banking law shall be enacted, it shall provide for the reg~stry 
and counters1gnmg, by an officer of State, of all bills, or paper credit des1gned to cir-
culate as money, and requ1re security to the full amount thereof, to be deposited w1th 
the State Treasurer, in United States stocks, or in interest paymg stocks of States in 
good credit and standmg, to be rated at ten per cent below the1r average value in the 
City of New York, for the thirty days next preceding their deposit, and 10 case of a 
depreciation of any portion of said stocks, to the amount of ten per cent on the dollar, 
the bank or banks owning such stock shall be required to make up said defic1ency by 
depositing additional stocks: and said law shall also provide for the record1ng of the 
names of all stockholders in such corporations. the amount of stock held by each, the 
t1me of any transfer, and to whom. 
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Sec. 9. Every stockholder in a banking corporation or institution shall be 
individually responsible and liable to its creditors, over and above the amount of stock 
by him or her held, to an amount equal to his or her respective shares so held for all of 
Its habihlles, accruing while he or she remains such stockholder 
Sec. 10. In case of the msolvency of any banking institution, the bill holders shall 
have a preference over Its other creditors. 
Sec. 11. The suspension of specie payments by banking institutiOns shall never be 
permitted or sanctioned. 
Sec. 12. Subject to the provisions of this article, the General Assembly shall have 
power to amend or repeal all laws for the organization or creatiOn of corporations, or 
granting of special or exclusive privileges or immunities, by a vote of two thirds of 
each branch of the General Assembly; and no exclusive privileges, except as in this 
article provided, shall ever be granted. 
ARTICLE IX. 
EDUCATION AND SCHOOL LANDS. 
SCHOOL FUNDS AND SCHOOL LANDS. 
Section 1. The educational and school funds and lands. shall be under the control 
and management of the General Assembly of this State. 
Sec. 2. The University lands, and the proceeds thereof, and all monies belonging 
to said fund shall be a permanent fund for the sole use of the State University. The 
interest arising from the same shall be annually appropriated for the support and 
benefit of said University. 
Sec. 3. The General Assembly shall encourage, by all suitable means, the promo-
tion of intellectual, scientific, moral, and agricultural improvement. The proceeds of all 
lands that have been, or hereafter may be, granted by the United States to this State, 
for the support of schools, which may have been or shall hereafter be sold, or disposed 
of, and the five hundred thousand acres of land granted to the new States, under an act 
of Congress. distributing the proceeds of the public lands among the several States of 
the Union, approved in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, 
and all estates of deceased persons who may have died Without leaving a will or heir, 
and also such per cent as has been or may hereafter be granted by Congress. on the 
sale of lands 10 this State, shall be, and remain a perpetual fund, the interest of which, 
together with all rents of the unsold lands, and such other means as the General 
Assembly may provide, shall be inviOlably appropriated to the support of Common 
schools throughout the State. 
Sec 4. Repealed. 
Sec. 5. The General Assembly shall take measures for the protection, Improve· 
ment, or other disposition of such lands as have been, or may hereafter be reserved, or 
granted by the United States, or any person or persons, to this State, for the use of the 
University, and the funds accruing from the rents or sales of such lands. or from any 
other source for the purpose aforesaid, shall be, and remain, a permanent fund, the in-
terest of which shall be applied to the support of said University, for the promotion of 
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literaturt•, tht> arts and sc1ences, as may be authorized by the terms of such grant And 
it shall be the duty of the General Assembly as soon as may be, to provide effectual 
means for tht• improvement and permanent secunty of the funds of said Univers1ty. 
Sec 6. Tht· financial agents of the school funds shall be the same, that by Jaw, 
rece1ve and control the State and county revenue for other civil purposes, under such 
regulations as may be prov1ded by law. 
Sec. 7. Rt•pealed 1984. 
ARTICLE X. 
AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION. 
SectiOn 1. Any amendment or amendments to th1s Constitution may be proposed 
in c1thcr House of the General Assembly; and If the same shall be agreed to by a 
majority of the membt>rs elected to each of the two Houses, such proposed amendment 
shall be entert•d on t he1r JOurnals, with the yeas and nays taken thereon, and referred 
to the Legislature to be chosen at the next general election, and shall be pubhshed, as 
prov1ded by law, for three months previous to the time of makmg such choice, and tf, in 
the Gent•ral Assembly so next chosen as aforesaid, such proposed amendment or 
amendments shall be agreed to, by a majority of all the members elected to each 
House, tht•n it shall be the duty of the General Assembly to submit such proposed 
amendment or amendments to the people, m such manner, and at such time as the 
General Assembly shall provide; and if the people shall approve and ratify such 
amendment or amendments, by a maJOrity of the electors qualified to vote for 
members of the General Assembly, votmg thereon, such amendment or amendments 
shall berome a part of the ConstitutiOn of thts State. 
Sec 2. If two or more amendments shall be submttted at the same lime, they shall 
be subm1tted tn such manner that the electors shall vote for or agamst each of such 
amendments separately. 
Sec 3. At the general election to be held 10 the year one thousand nme hundred 
and seventy, and 1n each tenth year thereafter, and also at such times as the General 
Assembly may, by law, provide, the question, "Shall there be a Conventton to revise 
the Constitution, and propose amendment or amendments to same')" shall be decided 
by the electors qualified to vote for members of the General Assembly, and in case a 
majority of the electors so qualified, voting at such elect1on, for and against such pro-
position, shall decide in favor of a Convention for such purpose, the General Assembly, 
at its next session, shall provide by law for the electton of delegates to such Conven· 
lion, and for submitting the results of said ConventiOn to the people, in such manner 
and at such time as the General Assembly shall provide; and if the people shall 
approve and ratify such amendment or amendments, by a majority of the electors 
qualified to vote for members of the General Assembly, voting thereon, such amend-
ment or amendments shall become a part of the constitution of th1s state. If two or 
more amendments shall be subm1tted at the same time, they shall be submitted in such 
a manner that electors may vote for or aga1nst each such amendment separately. 
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ARTICLE XI. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Section 1. The jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace shall extend to all civil cases, 
(except in cases where chancery, and cases where the question of title to real estate 
may anse,) where the amount tn controversy does not exceed one hundred dollars, and 
by the consent of parties may be extended to any amount not exceeding three hundred 
dollars. 
Sec. 2. No new County shall be hereafter created containing less than four 
hundred and thirty two square miles; nor shall the territory of any organized county 
be reduced below that area; except the County of Worth, and the counties west of it, 
along the Northern boundary of this State, may be organized without additional 
territory. 
Sec. 3. No county, or other political or munictpal corporation shall be allowed to 
become indebted in any manner, or for any purpose, to an amount, in the aggregate, 
exceedmg five per centum on the value of the taxable property within such county or 
corporation-to be ascertained by the last State and county tax hsts, previous to the 
mcurring of such indebtedness. 
Sec. 4. The boundaries of the State may be enlarged, with the consent of Congress 
and the General Assembly. 
Sec. 5. Every person elected or appointed to any office, shall, before entering 
upon the duties thereof, take an oath or affirmation to support the Constitution of the 
United States, and of this State, and also an oath of office. 
Sec. 6. In all cases of electiOns to fill vacancies in office occurring before the 
expiration of a full term, the person so elected shall hold for the residue of the unex-
pired term; and all persons appointed to fill vacancies in office, shall hold until the next 
general election, and until their successors are elected and qualified. 
Sec. 7. The General Assembly shall not locate any of the public lands, which have 
been, or may be granted by Congress to this State, and the location of which may be 
gtven to the General Assembly, upon lands actually settled, without the consent of the 
occupant. The extent of the clatm of such occupant, so exempted, shall not exceed 
three hundred and twenty acres. 
Sec. 8. The seat of Government is hereby permanently established, as now fixed 
by law, at the City of Des Moines, in the County of Polk; and the State University, at 
Iowa City, in the County of Johnson. 
ARTICLE XII. 
SCHEDULE. 
Section 1. This Constttutton shall be the supreme law of the State, and any law 
inconststent therewith, shall be void. The General Assembly shall pass all laws 
necessary to carry this Constttutton into effect. 
Sec. 2. All laws now in force and not inconsistent with this Constitution, shall 
remain in force until they shall expire or be repealed. 
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Sec. 3. All indictments, prosecutions, suits. pleas, plamts. process. and other pro-
ceedings pending in any of the courts, shall be prosecuted to final judgment and execu-
tion; and all appeals, writs of error, certiOrari, and injunctions. shall be carrted on m 
the several courts, in the same manner as now provided by law; and all offences, misde-
meanors, and crimes that may have been committed before the taking effect of this 
Constitution, shall be subject to indictment, trial and pumshment, in the same manner 
as they would have been, had not this Constitution been made. 
Sec. ·1. RE>pealed. 
Sec. 5. All bonds executed to the State, or to any officer in his official capacity, 
shall r<>main in force and mure to the use of those concerned. 
Sec. 6. The first election under this ConstitutiOn shall be held on the second Tues-
day in October, in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty seven, at whtch time 
the electors of the State shall elect the Governor and Lteutenant Governor. There 
shall also be elected at such election, the successors of such State Senators as were 
elected at the August electiOn, in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, 
and members of the House of Representatives, who shall be elected tn accordance with 
the act of apportionment, enacted at the session of the General Assembly which com-
menced on the first Monday of December One thousand eight hundred and ftfty six. 
Sec. 7. The first election for Secretary, Auditor, and Treasurer of State, Attorney 
General, District Judges, Members of the Board of Education, Distrtct Attorneys, 
members of Congress and such State officers as shall be elected at the April election, 
in the year One thousand eight hundred and fifty seven, (except the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction,) and such county officers as were elected at the August election, in 
the year One thousand eight hundred and fifty-stx, except Prosecuting Attorneys, 
shall be held on the second Tuesday of October, one thousand etght hundred and fifty-
eight Provtded, That the time for which any District Judge or other State or County 
officer elected at the Aprtl election in the year One thousand eight hundred and fifty 
etght, shall not extend beyond the time fixed for filling like offices at the October elec-
tion in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty eight. 
Sec. 8. The first election for Judges of the Supreme Court, and such County 
officers as shall be elected at the ~gust election, in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty -seven, shall be held on the second Tuesday of October. in the year One 
thousand etght hundred and fifty-nine. 
Sec 9 The first regular session of the General Assembly shall be held in the year 
One thousand etght hundred and fifty-eight, commencmg on the second Monday of 
January of said year 
Sec 10. Senators elected at the August election, in the year one thousand eight 
hundred and fifty -six, shall continue in office unttl the second Tuesday of October, in 
the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty mne, at whtch time thetr successors 
shall be elected as may be prescribed by law. 
Sec 11. Every person elected by popular vote, by vote of the General Assembly. 
or who may hold office by executive appointment, whtch office is contmued by this 
Constitution, and every person who shall be so elected or appointed, to any such office, 
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before the taking effect of this constitution, (except as 10 this Constitution otherwise 
provided,) shall continue in office until the term for which such person has been or may 
be elected or appointed shall expire: but no such person shall continue in office after 
the taking effect of this Constitution, for a longer period than the term of such office, 
in this Constitution prescribed. 
Sec. 12. The General Assembly, at the frrst session under this Constitution, shall 
district the State 10to eleven J ud!cial Districts, for Distnct Court purposes, and shall 
also provide for the apportionment of the members of the General Assembly, In accor· 
dance with the provisions of this Constitution. 
Sec. 13. This Constitution shall be submitted to the electors of the State at the 
August election, 10 the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, in the several 
election districts m this State The ballots at such election shall be written or printed 
as follows: Those 10 favor of the Constitution, "New Constitution Yes." Those 
against the Constitution. "New Constttutwn - No." The electiOn shall be conducted in 
the same manner as the general elections of the State. and the pollbooks shall be 
returned and canvassed as provided m the twenty fifth chapter of the code. and 
abstracts shall be forwarded to the Secretary of State. which abstracts shall be can-
vassed In the manner provided for the canvass of State officers. And if it shall appear 
that a majority of all the votes cast at such elect1on for and agamst th1s Constitution 
are m favor of the same, the Governor shall immediately 1ssue his proclamation stating 
that fact, and such Constitution shall be the Constitution of the State of Iowa, and shall 
take effect from and after the publication of said proclamat.10o 
Sec. 14. At the same election that this Constitution is submitted to the people for 
its adoption or rejectiOn, a proposition to amend the same by striking out the word 
"White" from the article on the Right of Suffrage, shaH be separately submitted to the 
electors of this State for adoption or rejection in manner following - Namely: 
A separate ballot may be given by every person having a right to vote at said elec-
tion, to be deposited in a separate box; and those given for the adoption of such pro-
position shall have the words, "Shall the word 'White' be stricken out of the Article on 
the Right of Suffrage? Yes." And those given against the proposition shall have the 
words, "Shall the word 'White' be stricken out of the Article on the Right of Suffrage? 
No." And if at said election the number of ballots cast in favor of said proposition shall 
be equal to a majority of those cast for and against this Constitution, then said word 
"White" shall be stricken from sa1d Article and be no part thereof. 
Sec. 15. Until otherwise directed by law, the County of Mills shall be in and a part 
of the s1xth Jud1c1al District of this State. 
Sec. 16. Repealed. 
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2.1 Sessions- place. The sessions of the general assembly shall be held annually 
at the seat of government, unless the governor shall convene them at some other place 
in times of pestilence or public danger. Each annual sesston of the general assembly 
shall commence on the second Monday in January of each year. The general assembly 
may recess from time to time during each year tn such manner as it may provide, sub· 
ject to Article Ill, section 14 of the Constitution of the state of Iowa. 
2.2 Designation of general assembly. Each regular session of the general 
assembly shall be designated by the year in which it convenes and by a number with a 
new consecutive number asstgned with the session beginning in each odd numbered 
year. 
A spectal sessiOn of the general assembly shall be designated as an extraordinary 
session tn the parttcular year of a numbered general assembly. 
2.3 Temporary organization. At ten o'clock a.m. on the second Monday in January 
of each odd numbered year, the general assembly shall convene The prestdent of the 
senate, or tn the prestdent 's absence some person claiming to be a member, shall call 
the senate to order. If necessary, a temporary prestdent shall be chosen from the per-
sons clatmtng to be elected senators. Some person claiming to hE> PIE>rled a member of 
the house of representatives shall call the house to order. The persons present claim-
tng to be elected to the senate shall choose a secretary, and those of the house of 
representattves, a clerk on a temporary basis. 
2.4 Certificates of election. The selected secretary and clerk shall recetve and file 
the certificates of election presented, each for their respective houses, and make a list 
therefrom of the persons who appear to have been elected members of the respective 
houses. 
2.5 Temporary officers-committee on credentials. The persons appearing to be 
members shall proceed to elect such other officers as may be requisite and when so 
temporarily organized shall choose a committee of five, who shall examine and report 
upon the credentials of the persons claiming to be members. 
2.6 Permanent organization. The members reported by the committee as holding 
certificates of electton from the proper authority shall proceed to the permanent 
organtzatton of thetr respective houses by the election of officers and shall not be 
challenged as to thetr qualtficattons during the remamder of the term for which they 
were elected. 
2. 7 Officers- tenure. The prestdent pro tempore of the senate and the speaker of 
the house of represcnlaltves shall hold their offices until the ftrst day of the meeting of 
the next general assembly All other offtcers elected by either house shall hold their 
offices for the same terms, unless sooner removed, except as may be otherwise pro-
vtded by resolution or rult-s of the general assembly. 
2.8 Oaths. Any member may administer oaths necessary in the course of business 
of the house of which that pt•rson is a member, and. while acting on a committee, in t he 
course of business of such commtllee. 
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2.9 Journals. The secretary of the senate and the clerk of the house of represen-
tatives shall preserve copies of the prmted daily journals of their respect1ve bod1es, as 
corrected, certify to their correctness, and file them with the secretary of state at the 
adJournment of each session of the general assembly. The secretary of state shaJI 
cause the same to he bound and presened as the original journals of the senate and 
the house in the manner as shall be specified by the president of the senate and 
speaker of the house. 
COMPENSATION 
2.10 Salaries and expenses-members of general assembly and lieutenant gover-
nor. 
Members of the general assembly and the heutenant governor shall rece1ve 
salaries and expenses as provided by this section. 
1. Every member of the general assembly except the speaker of the house and ma-
jority and minority floor leaders of the senate and house shall receive an annual salary 
of fourteen thousand six hundred dollars for the year 1985 and subsequent years while 
serving as a member of the general assembly. The majority and minority floor leaders 
of the senate and house shall receive an annual salary of seventeen thousand one hun-
dred dollars for the year 1985 and subsequent years while serving tn such capacity. In 
addition, each such member shall receive the sum of forty dollars per day for expenses 
of office, except travel, for each day the general assembly is in session commencing 
with the first day of a legislative session and ending with the day of final adjournment 
of each legislative session as indicated by the journals of the house and senate, except 
that 1n the event the length of the first regular session of the general assembly 
exceeds one hundred ten calendar days and the second regular session exceeds one 
hundred calendar days, such payments shall be made only for one hundred ten calen-
dar days for the first sess1on and one hundred calendar days for the second session. 
However, members from Polk county shall rece1ve twenty five dollars per day. Travel 
expenses shall be paid at the rate established by section 18 117 for actual travel tn go-
ing to and returmng from the seat of government by the nearest traveled route for not 
more than one time per week during a legislative sessiOn. However, any tncrease from 
time to time in the mtleage rate established by section 18.117 shall not become effec-
tive for members of the general assembly until the convening of the next general 
assembly following the session in which the increase IS adopted; and this provis1on 
shall preva1l over any 1ncons1stent provisiOn of any present or future statute. 
2. The lieutenant governor shall receive an annual salary of twenty-one thousand 
nine hundred dollars for the year 1985 and subsequent years. Personal expense and 
travel allowances shall be the same for the lieutenant governor as for a senator The 
lieutenant governor while performing administrative duties of the off1ce of lieutenant 
governor when the general assembly is not in session or serving as the president of the 
senate during special sessions of the general assembly shall receive sixty dollars per 
diem and reimbursement for expenses incurred in performtng such duties. The salary, 
per diem, and expenses of the lieutenant governor provided for under this subsection, 
including office and staff expenses, shall be paid from funds appropriated to the office 
of the lieutenant governor by the general assembly. 
3 The speaker of the house shall receive an annual salary of twenty one thousand 
mne hundred dollars for the year 1985 and subsequent years while servtng as the 
speaker of the house Expense and travel allowances shall be the same for the speaker 
of the house as provided for other members of the general assembly. 
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4. When a vacancy occurs c~nd the term of any member of tht• gt•nt•ral asst•mbly is 
not completed, t ht• membt•r shall receive a salary or compensation proportional to the 
length of the membt•r's service computl'd to the nearc ... t whole month. A sucn•ssor 
elected to fill SUl'h vacancy shall recmve a salary or compt•nsntion proportional to the 
successor's lt•ngth of service computed to the nearest whole month commcnring with 
such time as tht• SUl't't'ssor is officially determined to havt· sUt't'el•dt•d to such office. 
5. The state comptroller shall pay the travel and expt•nst•s of tht• mt•mbt•rs of the 
general assembly and t ht• lit•utPnant governor commencing with t ht• first pay period 
after the names of su<·h pt•rsons an• officially certified. The salari<·s of the members of 
the general assembly and licuh•nant governor shall be paid pursuant to any of the 
following alternative met hods: 
a. Durmg each month of tlw year at the same time state employees are paid. 
b Durmg each pay period during tht• first six months of t•arh ealt•ndar yt•ar. 
c. During t ht• first six months of each calendar year by allocating two thirds oft he 
annual salary to tht• pay pt•raod<. dur1ng those six months and one third of the annual 
salary to tht• pay pt•riod<; durrng tlw st•<·ond six months of a calt•ndar ,Yl'ar. Each 
memhPr of the gem•rul asst•rnhly and the lieutenant govt•rnor shall file with the state 
comptroller a stah•mt•nt as to tht• ml'thod the mt•mbPr select... lor rt•ct•ivmg paymt•nt of 
salary. Tht• presiding officers oft he IY. o houses of tht• g<•neral assembly shall jomtly 
certify to the statt• t•ornptrolkr the name-. of the membt>rs, ofllrt'rs, and t•mployees o l 
the1r respcctivt• houses and tht• salaries and mileage to which t•ach is cntJtlt•d. Travel 
and t>xpcnst• allo\\anct•s shnll be pntd upon the subm1s:s10n of '>ouchcrs to the state 
comptroller indicating a cla1m for the same. 
6. In addition to tht• salaries and expenses authorized by this section, members of 
the general assembly shall he paid forty dollars per day, except the speaker of the 
house who shall be paid s1xty dollars per day, and necessary travel and actual ex 
penses Incurred in at t t•nding nJPPtings for which per diem or expenses an• authorized 
by law for members of tht• gPnl'ral assE"mbly who serve on statutory boards, comm1s 
sions, or councils, and for standing or mterim committee or subcommitlet• m<•et1ngs 
subject to the provisions of Sl'<'lion 2.14, or when on authorized legislative business 
when the gPnt•ral asspmbly is not in session. However, if a rrwmber of the general 
asst>mhly or the lieut<·nant govt•J'nor is engaged in authorized lt•gislativt• business at a 
locat10n othl'r than at tlw spat of govPrnment during the time tht• general assembly is 
•n st>ssion, payment may bt• mach• for the actual transportation and lodging costs in 
t•urred het·aust· oft ht• business, Stu·h Jll'r diem or expenses shall bt• paid promptly from 
lunds appropriatt•d pursuant to spctwn 2 12 
7. If a speeial sesswn ol tlw gt•nl'ralass<•mbly 1s convened, members of tht• gt•neral 
assPmhly shall n•rt•ivt•, in Mld11 ion to tht•Jr annual s.tlaries, tht• sum of forty dollars per 
day lor t'al'h day thP gt'nl'r.tl a..,st>mhly is actually in spet•ial session, and the same 
traH·I allowanct·s and I'XJ>t'n"·s .1s authonzed by this section. 
2.11 Officers and emplo~ees-compensation. Each house of the gent•ral assembly 
may emplov stu·h officers and Pmployt•es as it shall deem necessary for the conduct of 
1ts husint•ss. The cnmJH'nsat wn ol 1 he <'h,lpl:uns, officers, and t•mployePs of the general 
asst•mhly shall ht• fixPd h.> j01nt adwn of tht• house and senah• by resolutiOn at lhe 
Opt>nlng of t•at·h session, or a ... soon thereafter a.., t•onvt•nicntly ('Un bt• done Such per 
sons shall bt• furnisht'd by llw stall' su<"h supplies as may bt• nt•t•t•ssary for the proper 
dJschargt• or tht•ir dutit•s. 
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2.12 Expenses of general assembly. There is hereby appropriated out of any 
funds tn the state treasury not otherwtse appropriated a sum sufficient to pay for 
legislative printing and all current and miscellaneou'> expenses of the general 
assembly, authorized by either the senate or the house. and the state comptroller is 
hereby authorized and directed to tssue warrants for such items of expense upon re-
CJuisition of the prestdent and secretary of the senate or the speaker and chief clerk of 
the house 
There IS ht•reby appropnated out of any funds tn the state treasury not otherwtse 
appropriated, such sums as may be necessary, for each house of the general assembly 
for the payment of any unpaid expense of the general assembly Incurred dunng or m 
the tntertm between sessiOns of the general assembly, mcluding but not limited to 
salanes and necessary travel and actual expenses of members and expenses of stand-
ing and tnlenm committees or subcommittees and per dtem or expenses for members 
of the general assembly who serve on statutory boards. commiSSions, or counctls for 
whtch per diem or expenses are authonzed by law The state comptroller is hereby 
aulhonzed and directed to issue warrants for such items of expense upon re(jutsitiOn 
of the president and secretary of the senate for senate expense or the speaker and 
chtcf clerk of the house for house expense 
There IS hereby appropriated out of any funds m the state treasury not otherwise 
approprtated, such sums as may be necessary for the renovatiOn, remodeling. or 
preparations of the legislative chambers, leg~slative off1ces, or other areas or facilities 
used or to be used by the legislat1ve branch of government, and for the purchase of 
such legislat1ve eqmpment and supplies deemed necessary to properly carry out the 
functiOns of the general assembly. The state comptroller is hereby authonzed and 
directed to assue warrants for such Items of expense, whclht•r incurred durmg or be-
l ween sessions of the general assembly, upon requisition of the president and 
secretary of the senate for senate expense or the speaker and chief clerk of the house 
for house expense. 
2.13 Issuance of warrants. The state comptroller shall also issue to each offtcer 
and employee of the general assembly, dunng legislative sessions or Interim penods, 
upon vouchers stgned by the president and secretary of the senate or the speaker and 
chief clerk of the house, warrants for the amount due for serv1ces rendered. Such war-
rants shall be paid out of any moneys m the treasury not otherw1se appropriated. 
COMMITTEES 
2.14 Meetings of standing committees. 
1. A standmg comm1ttee of either house or a subcomm1ttee when authorized by 
the chairperson of the standing committee, may meet when the general assembly IS 
not 1n session in the manner provided m this sectiOn and upon call pursuant to the 
rules of the house or senate. In case of vacancy in the chair or in the cha1rperson"s 
absence. the ranking member shall act as chairperson A standing committee or sub-
committee may act on bills and resolutions m the mtenm between the first and second 
regular sess1ons of a general assembly. The date, time and place of any meetmg of a 
standmg committee shall, by the person or persons calling the meeting, be reported to 
and be avatlable to the public in the office of the director of the legtslative service 
bureau at least five days prior to the meeting. 
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2. The legislative servire bureau shall prov1de staff assistance for standing com 
m1ttees when authorized by the leg1slative council. The cha1rperson of the committee 
or subcommittee shall notify the leg1slative service bureau in advance of each meeting 
3. Interim studies utilizing the services of the Jeg1slat1ve serv1ce bureau must be 
authonzed by the general assembly or the legislat1ve council. A standmg comm1ttee 
may also study and draft proposed committee bills. However, unless the subject mat 
ter of a study or propost•d rommittee bill has been assigned to a stand1ng committee 
for study by the general assembly or legislative council, the serv1ces of the legislative 
service bureau cannot be ut1hzed. Nonlegislative members shall not ser ve upon any 
study committee, unless approved by the legislative council A standmg committee 
may hold public hearmgs and receive testimony upon any subject matter within its 
jurisdiction. 
Nonleg1slat1ve members of study committees shall be pa1d their necessary travel 
and actual expenses mcurn•d 1n attending committee or subcommittee meetings for 
the purposes of the study. 
t. Standing comm1t tt•t•s and ... ubrommitlees of standing romm1tlees may meet 
\\hen the general assembly is not 10 sessiOn under the followmg cond1t10ns: 
a. A standing commitlt•e may meet one time at the d1scretion of the chairperson. 
b Additional meetmgs of stand1ng committees or the1r subcommittees shall be 
authorized by the legislative council, however, such authorization may be g1ven at any 
one time for as many meetings as deemed necessary by the leg1slat1ve council. 
c. Any study committee, other than an interim committee prov1ded for 1n subsec· 
t10n 3 of this section, wh1ch utilizes staff of the leg1slative service bureau may meet at 
such times as authorized by the legislative council. 
5. When t he general assembly IS not in session, a member of the general assembly 
shall be paid forty dollars per day and necessary travel and actual expenses incurred 
m altenrlmg meetings of a standing committee or subcommittee of which the legis lator 
is a member in additiOn to regular compensation. Such compensation and expenses 
shall be allowed only if the member attends a meeting of the committee or subcommit· 
tee for at least four hours. 
2.15 Powers and duties of s tanding committees. The powers and duties of stand-
ing comm1tlees shall include, but shall not be lim1ted to, the followmg: 
1. Introducing legislati-.:e bills and resolutions. 
2 Conducting investigatiOns\\ 1th the approval of e1ther or both houses durmg the 
sess1on. or the leg1slat1ve <·ounell during the mtenm, with authonly to call Witnesses. 
adm1nister oaths, 1ssue subpot•nas. and c1te for contempt. 
3 Requ1r1ng reports and tnlormation from state agenc1es as well as the full co-
operallon of the1r personnel 
1. Sclect1ng nonlcgislativl' mt•mbcrs when conducting stud1es as prov1ded in sec-
tiOn 2.11. 
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5 Undt>rtaking in-depth stud1es of governmental matters w1th10 their ass1gned 
jurtsdtctton, not only for the purpose of evaluat10g proposed legtslattOn, but also for 
study1ng ex1st1ng laws and governmental operations and funct1ons to determ1ne their 
usefulness and t>ffect1veness, as prov1ded 10 section 2.14. 
6. Rev1ew10g the operations of state agenc1es and departments. 
7. Gtvtng thorough cons1derat10n to, estabhsh10g prtortttes for, and mak10g 
recommendattons on all bills assigned to committees. 
8. Prepartng reports to be made available to members of the general assembly 
contatmng the commtttee's find10gs, recommendatiOns, and proposed legislation. 
A standing comm1ttee may call upon any department, agency or office in the 
state, or any pohttcal subd1vis10n of the state, for such 10formation and assistance as 
may be needed 1n the performance of its duties and the 10format10n and assistance 
shall be furnished to the extent that they are w1th1n the resources and authority of the 
department, agency, office or pohtical subdivision. Th1s paragraph does not requtre 
the production or open10g of any records which are required by law to be kept prtvate 
or confidential. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
2.16 Prefiling legislative bills. Any member of the general assembly or any person 
elected to serve 1n the general assembly, or any standing comm1ttee, may sponsor and 
subm1t leg1slat1ve b1lls and joint resolutions for consideration by the general assembly, 
before the convenmg of any session of the gem: raJ al:>l:>embly. Each house may approve 
rules for plac10g prefiled stand10g comm1ttee bills or jo10t resolut1ons on its calendar. 
Such bills and resolullons shall be numbered, prmted, and d1stributed in a manner to 
be determined by jo10t rule of the general assembly or, 10 the absence of such rule, by 
the legislative council. All such bills and resolutions, except those sponsored by stand· 
10g commtltees, shall be ass1gned to regular standing committees by the presiding of· 
ficers of the houses when the general assembly convenes. 
Departments and agencies of state government shall, at least ten days pr10r to 
the convening of each sess1on of the general assembly, subm1t cop1es to the legislative 
service bureau of proposed legislative bills and joint resolutiOns which such depart· 
ments desire to be considered by the general assembly. The legislative service bureau 
shall review such proposals and submit them in proper form to the presiding officer in 
each house of the general assembly for referral to the proper standtng committee. 
The costs of carrying out the provisions of this section shall be paid pursuant to 
sect10n 2.12. 
2.17 Freedom of speech. A member of the general assembly shall not be held for 
slander or hbel in any court for words used 10 any s peech or debate 10 e1ther house or 
at any sess1on of a standing committee. 
2.18 Contempt. Each house has authority to puntsh for contempt, by fine or 1m· 
pr1sonment or both, any person who commits any of the following offenses agatnst its 
authortty: 
1. Arresting a member, know10g the member to be such, 1n viOlation of the 
member's pr1v1legc, or assaulting, or threaten10g to assault, or threatentng any harm 
to the person or property of, a member, knowing the member to be such, for anythmg 
said or done by the member 10 such house as a member thereof. 
2. Attemptmg by menace, or by force, or by any corrupt means to control or in· 
nuence a member 10 giving a vote, or to prevent g1vmg 1t. 
I 
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3. Dtsorderly or contt>mptuous conduct, tending to disturb 1ts proceedings. 
4. Refusal to attend, or to be S\\Orn, or to affirm, or to be exammed, as a w1tm•ss 
befon• it. or before a committee thereof. ~hen duly subpoenaed 
5. Assaulting or pre.,.entmg any person going before 1t, or before any of its com· 
mittces, by its order. the offender knowtng such fact. 
6. Rescuing or attempt10g to rescue any person arrested by its order, tht> offt•nder 
knowing of such arrest. 
7. Imped10g any officer of su<·h house in the d1scharge of the offtcer's duttes as 
such, the offender knowing tht> oflker's offic1al character. 
2.19 Punishment for contempt. Fines and impnsonment for contempt shall be 
only by virtue of an order of the proper house, entered on its journals, stat1ng the 
grounds thereof. 
2.20 Warrant-execution . Impnsonment for contempt shall be efft•cted by a war· 
rant, under the hand of the prestding officer, for the time be1ng, of the house ordering 
it, counterstgned by tht• act1ng secretary or clerk, 10 the name of the state, and 
dtrectt•d to the sheriff or Jailer of the proper county. Under such warrant, the proper 
officer will be authorlll•d to comm1t and detam the person 
2.21 Fines-collection. Fines for contempt shall be collected by a warrant, 
d1rected to any proper off1cer of any county m whiCh the offender has property, and 
executed 10 the same manner as executiOns for fmes 1ssued from courts ol rc<·ord. and 
the proceeds pa1d into the state treasury. 
2.22 Punishment - effect. Impnsonment for contempt shall not extend beyond the 
sess10n at wh1ch it is orden•d, and shall be in a facility des1gnated by tht• presid1ng 
officer. 
Pumshment for contempt shall not constitute a bar to any other procecdtng. CIVIl 
or cnm10al. for the same a<'t. 
2.23 Witness-attendance compulsory. Whenever a committee of etther houst•, or 
a jo10t committee of both, is conducting an invesligation requ~r~ng the personal allen 
dance of witnesses, any person may be compell ed to appear before such commttll't' as a 
wtlness by serving an order upon the person, which service sha ll be made in tht• m;,n 
ner requ1red in case of a subpoena in a civil action in the distr1ct court. Su<'h order shall 
state the lime and place a person is required to appear, be stgned by the pn•stdtng of 
ficer of tht• body by wh1ch the commtltee was appointed. and attested by th al'ltng 
secretary or clerk; or, 10 cast• of a JOint committee, signed and attested by such offtct•rs 
of that body 
2.24 Witnesses-compensation . Witnesses called by a standtng or JOint t'<lmmtl 
tee shall be entitled to the same compensatiOn for attendance under sectiOn 2 23 as 
before the district court but shall not have the rtght to demand payment oft ht•lr fl'l·s 
m ad.,.ance. 
JOINT CONVENTIONS 
2.25 Joint conventions. J otnt conventions of the general assembl} -.hall meet in 
the houst• ol represt•ntatlves for such purposes as are provtded by law. Tht• presidt•nt 
of the '>enate, or, 1n the pn•stdent's absence, the president pro temport• of the sl•nate 
shall prt•stde at such JOint convt•nttons. 
The speaker of the house of representatives may, for purposes ol' canvass of votes 
for govt•rnor an d lieutenant governor and for the tnauguralton of such offi('(•rs, 
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designat~ any suitable hall at the seat of government as the hall of the house of 
n•prest•ntat iv~s . 
2.26 Secretary- record. The clerk of the house of representatives shall act as 
st•cretary oft he conventiOn, and the clerk and the secretary of the senate shall keep a 
fair and ('orrect rc('ord of the proceedings of the conventiOn, wh1ch shall be entered on 
t ht• journal ol l'ach house. 
2.27 Can vass of votes for governor. The general assembly shall meet 10 jomt ses· 
sion on tht> sam~ day the assembly first convenes in January of 1979 and every four 
vears t ht•rt•aftt>r as soon as both houses have been organized. and canvass the votes 
('ast for govt•rnor and lieutenant governor and determ1ne the electiOn. If an election is 
ne('eo;sary undt•r secllon 69.13(1) to fill a vacancy 10 the office of lieutenant governor, 
the gt•nt•ral assembly shall similarly meet on the day 1t convenes in the January follow· 
ing that t•lt•c!IOn and canvass the vote cast for the office. When the canvass IS com-
pl~ted, t ht• oath of office shall be administered to the persons or person so declared 
l'll'cted . Upon ht•1ng inaugurated the governor shall deliver to the jo10t assembly any 
message th~ govt•rnor may deem expedient. 
2.28 Teller s. After the time for the meet1ng of the JOint conventiOn has been 
designatt•d t•ach house shall appoint three tellers, and the s1x shall act as Judges of the 
elt>t•tion . 
Canvass1ng the v·otes for governor and lieutenant governor shall be conducted 
substantially a('<'ording to the prov1s1ons of sections 2.25 to 2 28. 
2.29 E lection - vote- how take n - second poll. When any officer is to be elected 
by JOint conventiOn, the names of the members shall be arranged 1n alphabetical order 
by tht• st•t•rt'laries, and each member shall vote 1n the order 1n wh1ch the member's 
name stands when so arranged. The name of the person voted for, and the names of 
the mPmht•rs vot1ng, shall be entered in wnt1ng by the tellers, who, after the secretary 
shall have t·allt>d l he names of the members a second time, and t hl' name of the person 
for whom t>ach mt>mber has voted, shall report to the pres1dent of the conventiOn the 
number of votes givt•n for each candidate. 
II no pt•rson shall receive the votes of a major1ly of the members present, a second 
poll may he lakt•n, or as many polls as may be requared until somt• person receives a 
maJOrity 
2.30 Certificates of e lection. When any person shall have rece1vcd a majority of 
the vott•s, thl' pn•s1dt>nt shall declare the person to be elected. and shall, 10 the 
pn•st•nce ol the l'onventlOn, s1gn two certificates of such electwn, attested by the 
tellers, om• ol \~ha('h tht• president shall transmit to the govt•rnor, and the other shall 
be pn•st•r~.t•d among the records of the convention and entered at length on the JOurnal 
of ca<·h houw. Tht> governor shall 1ssue a comm1ss1on to the person so elected. 
2.31 Adjournment. If the purpose for which the JOIOt convention IS assembled IS 
not t•ondudcd, thl' pres1dt>nt shall adjourn or recess the same from time to t1me as the 
mt>rnbt•rs present rna\ determine_ 
SENATE CONFIRMATIONS 
2.32 Confirmation of appointments- procedures. 
1 The governor shall e1t her make an appo1ntment or f1le a no lice of deferred 
appOintment by March 15 for the follow1ng appomtments whirh are subJect to confir 
mation by tht• st•natc· 
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a. An appointment to fill a term beg1nning on May 1 of that year. 
b. An appointment to fill a vacancy, other than as provided for 10 paragraph "d," 
existmg prior to the convening of the general assembly 1n regular session in that year. 
c An appointment to fill a va<'ancy, other than as provided form paragraph "d," 
wh1ch IS known, prior to the convening of the general assembly in regular sess1on, w1ll 
occur before May 1 of that year. 
d. An appointment to fill a vacancy ex1stmg in a fullt1me compensated pos1t1on on 
December 15 prior to the convening of the general assembly. 
2. If a vacancy in a position requiring confirmation by the senate. other than a full · 
time compensated position, occurs after the convening of the general assembly in 
regular session, the governor shall, within sixty calendar days after the vacancy 
occurs, either make an appointment or file a notice of deferred appointment unless the 
general assembly has adJourned 1ts regular sess1on before the s1xty-day per1od 
expires. If a vacancy in a full lime compensated posllion requ1rang senate confirmation 
occurs after December 15, the governor shall, w1th1n nmety calendar days after the 
vacancy occurs, make an appOintment or file a notice of deferred appomtment unless 
the general assembly has adjourned its regular sess1on before the mnety-day peraod 
expires. 
3. If an appointment IS submitted pursuant to subsectiOn 1, the senate shall by 
A prll 15 of that year either approve, disapprove or by resolution defer consideration of 
confirmation of the appointment. If an appointment is submitted pursuant to subsec 
lion 2, the senate shall either approve, disapprove or by resolution defer consideration 
of confirmation of the appointment within thirty days after receiving the appointment 
from the governor. The senate may defer consideration of an appointment until a later 
t1me durmg that session, but the senate shall not adjourn that sessiOn until all app01nt 
ments subm1tted pursuant to this sectiOn are approved or disapproved. 
S1xty days after a person's appo1ntment has been d1sapproved by the senate, that 
person shall not serve 1n that pos1l10n as an interim appointment or by holding over an 
ofhce and the governor shall submit another appointment or file a notace of deferred 
appomtment before the sixty day peraod expires. 
1. The governor shall submit all appointments requiring confirmation by the 
senate and notices of deferred appointment to the secretary of the senate who shall 
provade the governor's office wath receipts of submassaon. Each nottce of appo1ntment 
shall be accompanied by a statement of the appointee's polatacal affilaalion. The notace 
of a deferred appoantment shall be filed by the governor wath the secretary of the 
senatl' and accompanaed by a statement of reasons for the deferral. 
5 The senate shall adopt rull•s governing the referral of appo1ntments to com mat 
tees, the reports of commttlees on appoantments, and the conhrmalion of appoant 
ments by the senate. 
6. The confirmation of every appointment submitted to the senate requires the 
approval of two-thirds of the mPmbers of the senate. 
7.The governor shall fale by February 1 with the secretary of the senate a last of 
all the appoantment pos1t10ns requarang gubernatoraal act1on pursuant to subsection 1. 
The se<'retary of the senate shall provide the governor a wratlen acknowledgement of 
the last within five days of its receipt. The senate shall approve the last or request cor 
n•<·twns by February 15. 
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2.33 Differential trea tment. The general assembly shall not pass a bill that uses 
gendt>r as the basis for d1fferent1al treatment unless there is a compelling reason for 
the difft•rential treatment and no reasonable alternatl'ves exist by which the treatment 
could be mitigated or avoided. 84 Acts, ch 1042, §1 
COMMUNICATIONS REVIEW COMMITTEE 
2.35 Communications review committee established. There IS established a com-
mumcallons rt'VIew committee wh1ch shall cons1st of three members of the senate 
appotnted by the pres1dent of the senate and three members of the house of represen-
tatives appomted by the speaker of the house. The committee shall select a chairper-
son and v1cc cha1rperson. Meetings may be called by the cha1rperson or a majority of 
tht• nwmbcrs. 
Mem bt•rs shall be appointed prior to the adJournment of the first regular session 
of each general assembly and shall serve for terms ending upon the convening of the 
following gcnt•ral assembly or when their successors are appotnted, wh1chever is later. 
Vacanc1cs shall be hlled tn the same manner as original appointments and shall be for 
thl· remamder of the unexp1red term of the vacancy The members of the comm1ttee 
shall be n•1mbursed for actual and necessary expenses mcurred 1n the performance of 
tht•lr dut1cs and shall rece1ve forty dollars for each day 1n wh1ch engaged 10 the 
pcrforman<'l' oft he1r dut1es. However, per d1em compensatiOn and expenses shall not 
be paid wht•n t ht• general assembly 1s actually 1n sess1on at the seat of government. Ex-
pen.,es and per d1em shall be paid from funds approprtated pursuant to section 2.12. 
Adm1n1slral1Vl' aS'>Istance shall be provided by the Jeg1slat1ve serv1ce bureau to 
the l'xtent poss1blc 
2.36 Duties of committee. The committee shall rev1ew the present and proposed 
uses of rommun1cat10ns by stale agencies and the development of a statew1de com-
munlt'at ions plan. 1ndud1ng a rev1ew of the work of the state commun1cat10ns advisory 
count·tl t•stablisht•d in sectiOn 18.136. It shall meet as often as deemed necessary and 
annually shall makt• recomendations to the legislative coundl and the general 
asst>mbly, aN·ompanlt'd by b1ll drafts to implement its recommendatiOns. 
2.37 to 2.39 Reserved. 
2.40 Membership in state insurance plans. A member of the general assembly may 
elet•t to bt•t·omt• a member of a state health or medical serv1ce ~:.rroup Insurance plan for 
cmployt•t•s of tht• state established under chapter 509A subject to the following condi 
lions: 
1. Tht• mt>m bt•r shall pay the total premium for the plan selected. 
2. The ml•mber shall authonze a payroll deduction of the total premiUm during the 
membl•r's pay plan selected pursuant to subsect1on 5 of sectiOn 2. 10. 
3 The premJUm rate 'hill be the same as the premiUm rate pa1d by a state employee for 
the plan selected except the state w11l provide no matching funds. 
In order to 1mplement th1s section a member of the general assembly may elect to 
become a mt>mbcr of a state health or med1cal service group 1nsurance plan effective 
July 1. 1983 or as otherwise authorized in the contract of the state. If a member of the 
general assembly elected to be paid the member's total salary durtng each pay penod 
during the first <;IX months of 1983, that member may become a member of the stale 
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health or med1cal serv1ce group msurance plan by paymg the premiUm due unt1l that 
member's salary and payroll deductions commence. 83 Acts, ch 205, §21. 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
2.41 Legislative council created . There is hereby created a contmUJng legislative 
counc1l of twenty members wh1ch shall be entitled the leg•slat•ve council. The council 
shall be composed of the pres•dent pro tempore of the senate, the speaker of the house 
of representatives. the maJority and minority floor leaders of the senate, the chairper 
son of the senate comittee on budget, the minority party rank1ng member of the 
senate committee on budget. five members of the senate appointed by the president of 
the senate, the majority and minority floor leaders of the house of representatives, the 
chairperson of the house committee on budget, the minority party ranking member of 
the house committee on budget, and five members of the house of representatives 
appointed by the speaker of the house of representatives. The lieutenant governor 
shall be an ex officio nonvoting member of the council. Of the five members appointed 
by the president of the senate and speaker of the house, three from each house shall be 
appointed from the majority party and two from each house shall be appo1nted from 
the minority party. Mt>mbers shall be appointed prior to the fourth Monday in January 
of the first regular sess1on of each general assembly and shall serve for two year terms 
ending upon the convemng of the following general assembly or when the1r successors 
are appo1nted. VacancieS on the council. including vacancies wh1ch occur when a 
member of the counc1l ceases to be a member of the general assembly. shall be filled by 
the pres•dent of tht> senate and the speaker of the house respectively. Insofar as poss•· 
ble at least two memhers of the council from each house shall be reappomted. The 
counc1l shall hold regular met!tmg:. at a time and pla~.:t! fixt!d by tlu: wun~.:il and shall 
meet at any other t1me and place as the council may deem necessary. 
2.42 Power s and duties of council. The legislative council shall select its officers 
and prescTJbe its rules and procedure. The powers and dut1es of the council shall in 
elude, but not be lim1tcd to, the following: 
1. To establish policies for the operation of the legislat1ve serv1ce bureau. 
including the priority to be given to research requests and the distributiOn of research 
reports. 
2. To appoint the director of the legislative service bureau for such term of office 
as may be set by the council. 
3. To prepare reports to be submitted to the general assembly at 1ts regular ses· 
sions. 
4. To appo1nt interim study committees consisting of members of the legislative 
council and members of the general assembly of such number as the council shall 
delermme. Nonleg•slatJve members may be included on such comm1tlees when the 
council deems the part•c•pat10n of such members advantageous to the conduct of the 
study. 
5. To conduct stud1cs and evaluate reports of studies ass•gned to study commit· 
tees and make rerommendallons for legislative or adm•mstrat1ve action thereon. 
Recommendations shall 1nclude such bills as the legislative council may deem 
adv1sable. 
6. To co operate w1th other states to discuss mutuallegislatJve and governmental 
problems. 
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7. To rt•rommend staff for the JegJslatJve council and the standing committees 10 
coopt>ration with the cha1rperson of such standing committees. 
8 . To recommend changes or revisions 1n the senate and house rules and the joint 
rules for more t•fli<'ient operatiOn of the general assembly and draft proposed rule 
amendments, n•solutJOns. and bills as may be reqUJred to carry out such recommenda-
tiOns, for consideratiOn by the general assembly. 
9 To rel'Ommend to the general assembly the names and numbers of standing 
committees of both houses 
10 To establish rules for the style and format for draftmg and preparing of 
leg1slnt1ve bills and resolutiOns. 
11. To appomt the Code editor, establish the salanes of the persons employed in 
that office and establish policies with regard to the prmting and publishing of the Iowa 
admm1st rat1ve code and bullet1n, the Code of Iowa and session Ia ws, including but not 
llmJll'd to: The style and format to be used 1n publlsh1ng such documents, t he frequen-
cy of puhl1cai10ns, the contents of such publications, the numbenng system to be used 
in lhl• Codt> and sess1on laws, the preparation of editorial comments or notatiOns, the 
corrt•<'lion of errors. the type of print to be used, the number of volumes to be pub-
lished, recommt•nded rev1s1ons of the Code and sessiOn laws, the lettmg of contracts 
for thto publicatiOn ol the Code and sessiOn laws. and any other matters deemed 
necessary to the publicatiOn of a umform and understandable Code of lav.s 
12. To cstabl1sh policies for the operation of the leg1-.latlvc fiscal bureau. 
13 'I o appoint the director of the legislative fiscal bureau for such term of office 
as m.ty be set by the council. 
I 1. To hl•ar and act upon appeals of aggr1eved employees of the leg1slative service 
burl•au. lt•g1slat1ve fiscal bureau, and the office of the l'lllzens' ;ude pursuant to such 
rules of pron•durt• as may be established by the council. 
I 5 To fix the compensation of the d1rector of the legislative overs1ght bur eau. 
16. Auth<mly to rev1ew proposed rules and forms submitted by the supreme 
<"ourt pursuant to section 602.4202. 
2.43 Ge ner a l s upe r v Js ton over legislative facilitie s, equipmen t, and 
arra ngeme n t'>. The leg1slat1ve counc1l in co-operat1on w1th the officers of the senate 
and houw shall have the duty and responsibility for prl'panng for t•ach sessiOn of the 
genl ral aswm bly Pursuant to such duty and respons1 bility. the leg1slat1ve council 
may ass1gn an·as in the state cap1tol or other stale buildmgs. 1n consultation \\oilh the 
d1re<·tor or tht• dPpartment of general serv1ces and the cap1tol plann1ng commission, 
for uw of t ht• gt•neral assembly or legislative agencies. The leg1slative counc1l may 
authonze the renovation, remodeling and preparation of the phys1cal faciht1es used or 
to be usl.'d by the general assembly or legJslatJve agenc1es suh;ect to the ;urisd1ct10n of 
thl' ll.'g1slative council and award contracts pursuant to such authonty to carry out 
su<"h preparation. The legislat1ve counctl may purchase supplies and equipment 
dcl•med nt:ct•ssary for the proper functioning of the legislativt• branch of government. 
In carry1ng out 1ts dut1es under th1s section. the legislative council shall consult 
\\ollh the d1rector of the department of general sprvtct•s and the capitol planning com 
mission, but shall not be bound by any dec1s1on of the d1rector 1n respect to the respon-
sibilities and duties prov1ded for tn this sect1on. The legislative council m,ty d1rect the 
dire<'lor of tht.> department of general services or other state employees to carry out 
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its directives 1n regard to the phys1cal facihlles of the general assembly, or may 
employ other personnel to carry out such functions. 
The costs of carrying out the prov1s1ons of this section shall be paid pursuant to 
SeCtiOn 2.12. 
2.44 Expenses of council and s pecial interim committees. Members of the 
leg1slat1ve council shall be re1mbursed for actual and necessary expenses 1ncurred 10 
the performance of their duties. and shall receive a per d1em of forty dollars lor each 
day 10 which engaged 10 the performance of such duties. However, such per du~m com 
pensat1on and expenses shall not be paid when the general assembly IS actually 1n ses 
sion at the seat of government. Such expenses and per diem shall be pa1d 10 the man 
ner provided for in section 2.12. 
Members of spec1al intenm study committees which may from t1me to timt• be 
created and members of the legislative fiscal committee who are not members of the 
legislative council shall be enlllled to receive the same expenses and compensation 
prov1ded for the members of the leg1slat1ve council. 
2.45 Committees of the legislative council. The legislat1ve council shall be d1v1ded 
into committees. wh1ch shall mclude but not be limited to: 
1. The legislative service committee which shall be composed of six mt>mbers of 
the leg1slallve council, consisting of three members from each house, to be appo10ted 
by the legislallve council. The leg1slat1ve ser v1ce committee shall select a chairperson 
from 1ts membership, and shall determine policies relatmg to the operation of the 
leg1slallve serv1ce bureau. subject to the approval of the leg1slat1ve counc1l 
2. The legislative fiscal committee, wh1ch shall be composed of the cha1rpersons or 
the1r des1gnated committee member and the ranking minonty party membl•rs or the1r 
des1gnated comm1ttee member of the committees of the house and senate n•spons1ble 
for develop1ng a state budget and appropriating funds, the cha1rpersons or the1r 
des1gnated comm1ttee members and the ranking minority party members or the1r 
designated committee member of the committees on ways and means, and two 
members, one appointed from the majority party of the senate by the pres1denl of the 
senate and one appointed from the majority party of the house by the speaker of the 
house of representatives. In each house, unless one of the members who represent tht• 
committee on ways and means is also a member of the legislat1ve council, the person 
appointed from the membersh1p of the majority party in that house shall also be ap 
pointed from the membersh1p of the legislative council. The leg1slat1vc f1scal <·ommit-
tee shall determine polic1es for the legislative fiscal bureau and shall d1rect the ad 
m1nistrat10n of performance audits and visitations, su bject to the approval of the 
legislative council. 
3. The leg1slative administration committee which shall be compost•d ol s1x 
members of the legislallve council, consisting of three members from each houst>, to bt• 
appointed by the legislative counc1l. The legislative admin1strat1on committct• shall 
perform such dut1es as are ass1gned 1t by the legislative council. 
2.46 Duties. The lcg1slat1ve fi scal committee may, subject to the approval ol" the 
leg1slallve council: 
1. Budget Gather 1nformallon relative to budget matters for the purpose of 
a1ding the leg1slature to properly appropriate money for the functions of government, 
and to report their find10gs to the legislature. 
2. E.mminalwn. Examine the reports and official acts ol' the executlvt• counell and 
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of t>ach officer. board. comm1sS1on, and department of the state. 1n respect to the con-
duct and expenditures thereof and the rece1pt s and disbursements of public funds 
thereby. 
3 Reorganizatum. Make a contmuous study of all offices. departments, agenc1es, 
boards. bur<•aus and comm1ss1ons of the state government and shall determine and 
recomm<•nd to each session of the leg1slature what changes there1n are necessary to 
accomplish the follov. ing purposes: 
a To rt>dU<'c expenditures and promote economy to the fullest extent cons1stent 
w1th the effil'i<•nt operatiOn of state government. 
b. To 1ncrease the efficiency of the operations of the state government to the 
fulle'it extent pradJ<:able w1thm the available revenues. 
c. To group, co-ordmate, and consolidate judicial d1stncts. agenc1es and functions 
of th<• government, as nearly as may be according to major purposes. 
d. To rt>duce the number of offices, agenc1es, boards, commiSSions, and depart-
ments by consolidatmg those havmg similar functions, and to abolish such offices. 
agenc1es, boards, commissions and departments. or funct1ons thereof. as may not be 
neces'iarv for the efhc1ent and economical conduct of state government. 
e. To elimmate O\ erlappmg and duphcatJOn of effort on the part of such offices, 
agencies. boards. commissions and departments of the state government. 
~- Admiuistratirm of leg•slatwe data base Determme the policy for the content 
and administration of a legislative data base. 
5 lnformatirm needs detennmatwn. Determine the 1nformat1on needs of the 
gent•ral assembly and report them to the state comptroller who shall consider such 
needs 1n estabhsh1ng the operatmg policies for a data base management system. 
2.47 P rocedure. The chairpersons of the commitlt•es on budget shall serve as 
cocha1rpersons of the lt>g1slative fiscal committee. The leg1slatJve fiscal committee 
shall determ1nt> 1ts own method of procedure and shall meet as often as deemed 
m•<·essary. subject to the approval of the legislative council. It s hall keep a record of its 
pr<H'ecd•ngs which shall be open to public inspection, and it shall inform the leg1slative 
council 1n advance concern1ng the dates of meetings of the committee. 
LEGISLATIVE FISCAL BUREAU 
2.48 Legislative fiscal bureau establis hed. There IS established a leg1slatJve fiscal 
bun•au wh1<·h shall operate under the directwn and control of the leg1slative fiscal com-
millet•, subJect to the approval of the legislative council. The admmistrat1ve head of 
the legislat1"e hscal bureau shall be the legislat1ve fiscal d1rector The leg1slat1ve fiscal 
bureau shall t•o operate with and serve all members of the general assembly, the 
leg1slatiH' !Jscal comm1llee, and committees of the gt•neral assembly. 
Tht• leg1slat1H' f1scal director shall be appo1nted by the legislative council, upon 
recommendatiOn of the legislati\le fiscal comm1llee. The d1rector'c; compensation, and 
the comp<•nsat1on of employees of the legislative fiscal burt>au. shall be fixed by the 
legi..,latiH' <·ouncil. 
2.49 Functions of legislative fiscal bureau. The leg1slat1ve f1scal bureau shall: 
1. By cont1nuous rev1ew of state expenditures, revenues and analysiS of budget 
through an aud1t, performance aud1t, and preaudit, 1f necessary. or such other means 
deemt•d nt'<"t's'iary, ascertain the facts, compare cost. workload and other data, and 
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make recommendattons to the general assembly concerning the state's budget and 
revenue of the departments, boards, commissions, and agencies of the state. 
2. Report to the legtslatrve frscal committee as requrred by the legislative fiscal 
commtllee and the legrslatrve counctl and to the general assembly after the convening 
of each legtslatrve sec;sron of a general assembly and make such other report'> as may 
be required by either tht> Jegtslative council or the general assembly. 
3. Furntsh rnformat10n and act tn an advisory capactty to the commrttees on 
budget and commttlt•cs on ways and means of the general assembly and thetr several 
subcommtttees when so requested. 
4. Assist standtng commtttees and members of the general assembly tn attachrng 
fiscal notes to legrslative bills and resolutions as provided by the rules of the gent•ral 
assembly. 
5. Submit to ea<·h member of the general assembly quarterly a report of the cur-
rent status of maJOr state funds, a comparison of income wtth estrmates used by the 
general asc;embly and other revenue and expenditure tnlormatton whtch the 
legislatrve frscal commit tee determtnes will be tnformatrve for members of the general 
assembly. The state comptroller shall co-operate wrth the legrslatrve fiscal bureau tn 
the development of the report. The legtslatrve fiscal commtllee shall approve the style 
and format of the report 
6. Perform such other duties as shall be assigned to the bureau by the lt•grslatrve 
fiscal committee or by the general assembly. 
2.50 Duties of legislative fi scal director. The legrslative fiscal director shall· 
1. Employ and supervrse all employees of the legislatrve ftscal bureau tn such post 
lions and at such salanes as shall be authorized by the legislatrve counctl. 
2. Supervrse all expendtt ues of the legislative fiscal bureau wrth the approval of 
the legislative council. 
3. Attend, or designatt• a representative who shall attend, the budget hearings re-
CJUired by section 8.26 and may offer explanations or suggestions and make inquirtes 
with respect to sueh budgl'l hearings. 
2.51 Visitations. Tht• legislallve fiscal committee, with the approval of the 
legrslattve council, may dirN't a subcommittee, which shall be composed of the 
charrpcrsons and minorrty party ranking members of the appropnate subl·ommrttees 
of the eommtltt•es on budget of the senate and the house of representatrvcs ,tnd the 
chairpersons ol the approprtate standing committees of the general asscmbl). to vrsit 
the offtres and facrhtres of any state ofhce, department, agency, board. bun•au, or com · 
mrsston to rt>VIl'Y.. programs authonzed by the general assembl} and the admrntstra· 
tron of thl' programs. Wht•n tht• legrslatrve fiscal committee vrsrts the offirl'S and 
facthtrl'S of any state offin•, dt•partment, agency, board, bureau, or rommissron to 
review programs authonzed by the general assembly and the admrnistratton of the 
programs, there shall bt• tncluded the chairpersons and mtnorrty party rankrng 
members of the appropnate subcommrttees of the commrtlees on budgl't oft he senate 
and the houw of rt•prt•sentattves. The legislative counctl may appornt a member of the 
subcommttlee or standing t•ommttlt•e to serve rn place of that subcommittee's or stand -
ing eommrttcc's rhatrperson or minority party ranking mt;>mber on tht• lt•grslatrve 
fiscal vrsrtatwn commrttee or subrommittee if that person wrll be absent The subcom 
mittee and the lt•grsl<tllvt• frsral commrttee shall be provrdl'd wrth rnformatron by the 
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legtslattve ftscal bureau concerning budgets, programs, and legislation authorizing 
programs prtor to anv '<tsitatton. Members of a committee shall be compensated pur-
suant to sectton 2.10. subsection 6. The subcommittee shall make reports and recom-
mt.•ndations a..., n•quired by the legislative fiscal committee. 
2.52 Access. The dtrector and agents and employees of the legislative fiscal 
bureau shall at all ttmes have access to all state offtces, departments, agencies, boards, 
bureaus, and commtsstons of the state, tts polittcal subdivtsions and private organiza-
tions provtdtng sen tees to mdtvtduals under contracts with state agcnctes, and to the 
books, ret•ords, and other instrumentalities and properties used in the performance of 
thetr statutory duties or contractual arrangements. All offices, departments, agenc1es, 
boards, bureaus. and commissiOns of the state and its political subdivtslons and such 
pr1vate organ17.at10ns shall co-operate with the director, and shall make available such 
books, records, instrumentaltttes, and property. 
If the tnformat10n sought by the legislative fiscal bureau is requtred by law to be 
kept confldentml, the bureau shall have access to the information, but shall maintam 
the confldt•nttaltty of the mformation and 1s subJeCt to the same penalties as the lawful 
custodian of the 1nformat10n for disseminatton of the tnformation. However , the 
legislatiVl' fiscal bureau shall not have access to tax return informatiOn except for in-
dividual tncome tax sample data as prov1ded in section 422.72, subsectiOn 1. 
2.53 Actuarial services. Repealed by 83 Acts, ch 200, §14 
2.54 Repealed by 68GA. ch 1011. §4, see §2.46. 
2.55 Program evaluations. 
1. The general assembly may by concurrent resolution or the leg1slat1ve council 
may dtrect the legislattve fiscal bureau to conduct a program evaluat1on of any agency 
of the stale government. Upon the passage of the concurrent resolution or receivtng 
the d1recl1on of the legislat1ve council, the legtslattve fiscal d1rector shall tnform the 
chalrpt•rsons of the committees responsible for appropriations of the ant1c1pated cost 
of the program evalua t1on and the number and nature of addtllonal personnel needed 
to conduct the program evaluation and shall not1fy the offic1al responsible for the pro-
gram to be evaluated. 
2. In conducting the program evaluation, the leg1slattve fiscal bureau shall make 
certa1n dl•termtnallons mcluding but not limited to the following: 
a. Whet lwr the stale agency is conducting programs and activities and expending 
funds appropnated to tt m compltance w1th the Acts of the general assembly, the 
Codt•, and any fl'deral, state or local rules which are appltcable. 
b. Wht•lht•r the slate agency is conducting author•zed act1vtttes and programs 
pursuant to objectives mtended by the general assembly 
c Whether the state agency tS conducting programs and activities and expendtng 
funds appropriated to it in an efficient and effective manner 
d Whether there are areas in which significant mcons1stency, duplication, or 
overlapptng of actt'< ities or programs occur either within the agency or with respect to 
other as.wncies or programs. 
e The producttvtty of the agency's operations measured 10 terms of cost-benefit 
relattonsh1ps or other accepted measures of effectiveness 
3 Upon the completion of the program evaluation, the legislative ftscal director 
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shall provide a copy of the report to the governmg offictal or board of the agency and 
afford the agency a reasonable opportumty to respond to the findings and recom 
mendallons of the report. The response shall be included m the report and the report 
released to the legtslattve counctl. Untiltts release the report shall be regarded as con 
ftdenttal by all persons properly having custody of it. 
4. The legtslative ftscal director shall establish a dtvtston in the legtslattvc fiscal 
bureau to conduct program evaluatiOns. Members of the legtslattve fiscal bureau 
asstgned to the program evaluatiOn dtvtsion may asstst and be asststed by other 
members of the bureau tn thetr respective duties. 
2.56 to 2.57 Reserved. 
LEGISLATIVE SERVICE BUREAU 
2.58 Service bureau. There is hereby created a legislative service bureau whtch 
shall operate under the direction and control of the legtslattve council. The 
administrative head of the legislative service bureau shall be the dtrector of the 
bureau. The bureau shall co operate with and serve all members of the general 
assembly, the legislative council, and committees of the general assembly. It shall 
upon proper re(Juest of members and committees of the general assembly prepare 
research reports upon any governmental matter. Such research reports and the find · 
ings therem shall not contain any recommendations. The bureau shall asstst and serve 
any standing or interim committee of the general assembly upon re(Juest. approved by 
the legtslative council. The bureau shall draft and prepare btlls for commtllees and tn· 
dtvtdual members of the general assembly. Research and bill drafting re(Juests made 
bet ween sesstons shall be tn the manner provided for by the legtslattve counctl. The 
legtslallve counctl shall have the sole power and duty to allocate the work load of the 
bureau but may delegate such duty to the legislative servtce bureau dtrector. 
2.59 Director. The dtreclor of the service bureau shall serve on a fullttme basis 
and shall have the followtng powers and duties: 
1. The dire<'lor shall b<' in charge of the research and bill drafttng funcltons of the 
bureau. 
2. The director shall em ploy and supervise all employees of the legislative servtce 
bureau in such positions and at such salaries as shall be authorized by the legislative 
council. 
3. To employ, with the approval of the legislative council or its chatrperson, such 
temporary employees as may be re(Juired to provide research and bill drafting ser-
vtces pnor to and during Sl'Ssions of the general assembly. Such employees shall be 
under the supervtston of the dtrector and shall be paid from the funds appropnated to 
the bureau. 
4 Wtth the approval of the legislative council or its chairperson, the director may 
employ such techntcal consultants as may be necessary to provtde research and btll 
drafting servtces on a salary or fee basts. 
2.60 Salary of director. The salary of the director of the legislative servtce bureau 
shall be wt by the legtslattve counctl. 
2.61 Requests for research . Requests for research on governmental matters may 
be made to the legtslallve servtce bureau by either house of the general assembly, 
commttlees of either house of the general assembly, special interim committees of the 
general assembly, the legislative council, or upon petition by twenty or more members 
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of th<> gt>nt>ral assembly. Any legislative committee may request the service bureau to 
do rt>st>arch on any matter under consideration by such committee For each such re· 
quest the legislative council may, if deemed advisable, authortze a special inter1m 
study committee to conduct the research study or may request a standing committee 
to conduct such study. Members on a study committee shall be appomted by the coun-
cil and shall consist of at least one member of the council and such other members of 
the majority and minority part1es of the senate and the house of representattves as the 
council may designate As far as pract1cable, a study commtttee shall include members 
of standing committees concerned with the subject matter of the study. No legislator 
shall st•rvt• on more than two study committees. Nonlegislative members hav1ng 
special knowlt•dgt> of the subject under study may be appointed by the council to a 
study romm1tlt>e but such members shall be nonvoting members of such committee. 
The lt-gislative service bureau shall assist study committees on research stud1es when 
authonzt>d by the leg1slative council. 
2.62 P owers. Special intertm study commtttees shall have the follow1ng powers 
and dutws 
1. Elt•<·t offi<·crs and adopt necessary rules for the conduct of business. 
2. Conduct research on any matter connected \vith the study ass1gned by the 
legislativt> council . 
3 . Hold hearings. 
4. Makl' regular progress reports to the legislative council. 
5 Makt> a rt>port. which may include recommendal ions. to the leg1slat1ve council. 
Coplt's of study t•ommltlee reports shall be made available to members of the general 
assembly and may bt> made ava1lable to other mterested ind1viduals upon request The 
rt>ports shall not bt> fmal until approved by the leg1slat1ve council. 
2.63 Meetings. Special1ntenm study committees shall f1rst meet at the call of the 
rank1ng legislative council member ass1gned to the study comm1ttee, and shall 
thereaftpr mel'! at such lime as study committee members shall so designate. Any 
leg1slator may all<>nd any study committee meeting or any hearing held by a study 
romnHltt•t>. All study committl'e meetings shall be open to the public 
2.64 Assistance by bureau. The legislative serv1ce burt•au may prov1de the follow-
ing assistant'<' to standmg and spec1al interim study comm1ltees. as author1zed by the 
lt>gislatiH• COUn<•il: 
1 Handll· administrative affa1rs, mcluding corrt>spondencc, record keeping, and 
srht•duhng of met>tings. 
2 Perform l ht> rt>search required for any study. Pnority for studies shall be deter· 
mined by thl' leg•slatl\:e council. 
:l Arrange for the help of state employees and technical consultants whose 
assistance is nt•t>ded 
.t, Prt>pare research reports, and, upon the request of a committee. prepare that 
committee's report 
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2.65 Information and assis tance. The legislative service bureau may t•all upon any 
department, agency or office in the state. or any political subdivision of the state. for 
such information and assistanct• as may be needed in the performance of the duties of 
the service bureau and such information and assistance shall be furnisht•d insofar as 
the saml' shall be within the resources and authority of such department!'>. agencil's. 
offices. and political subdivisions Nothing heretn shall be construed to re11uirc the pro· 
duction or opening of any public records which are required by law to hl' kept private 
or confidential 
The service bureau may co operate with other stall'S and the federal govl'rnment 
in the exchange of rcsl'arch reports, information, and materials. 
2.66 Office and supplies- expenses. The office of the service bun•au shall be 
located In the statehouse. Suppltes. postage. and eqUipment may be rcquisitiont•d from 
the department of general services. Expenses of the legislative service bureau c;hall be 
paid upon the approval of the director of the bureau and, if an extraordinary t•xpense, 
upon the approval of the legislative council or its chairperson. Funds approprtaled for 
per diem and expenses of the legislative council, legislative fiscal ('Ommiltt•t•, and 
special Interim study t•ommitlees shall be patd and admtnistered In the manner pro 
v ided bv the legi'ilative council 
2.67 Expired Decemlwr 31. 1980, 66GA, ch 1055, §1131. 
2.68 Cities authorized to draw proposed precincts. The council of any city "'hich 
concludl's that It is likely to be necessary or desirable to redraw precincts In that city 
after the 1980 ft>dt>r.tl dt>~:ennial~:cnsus may cause proposed precinct boundarit>S to bt• 
drawn not later than January 31, 1977, 1n accordance w1th all applicable' rt>quiremt•nts 
of Ia w except that more rect•nl Indicators of population may be used In lieu of data 
from the 1970 federal dt>cenn1al census. The proposed precinct boundartes shall be of 
no curn•nt legal force or effect tn admtn1stration of elections or of any otht•r govern 
mental function, and draw1ng them shall not constitute a violation of section 19.3. Pro· 
posed pn•t·mct boundaries so drawn may be submitted to the census liaison t•ommls 
sion for use tn developing a plan and form for reporting of populatton data from the 
1980 ft•deral decennial census for districting purposes. 
Nothing in this 'H'Clion shall be construed to commit any ctty whH·h has prt•parcd 
proposed prectncl boundartcs to adopt those boundartes in compliant·t• wtth wctions 
49.3 and 49.7 su bscqut•nl to the 1980 federal decenn1al census, nor to commtt the 
general assembly lo follow the proposed precinct boundaries tn any rcdtstrtcting rc 
CJUired after l hat <' t•nsus. 
2.69 to 2.75 Reserved. 
LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT BUREAU 
Repealed January 1, 1988; 67GA, ch 1026, §10 
2.76 Intent. It is the intent of the general assembly to estabhsh In the legislatin• 
branch ol governmt>nl the capabihty to Independently and mtenstvely review t ht• per· 
formant·e of slate agt•ncies in operattng the programs established by the general 
assembly, lo evaluatt• tht•tr effiCiency and effecttveness and to constder alternaltves 
which may tmprove lhl• bent>fits of a program or may reduce its costs to the citin•ns. 
The bureau established by thts dtv1sion ts Intended to provtde the techmcal and profes· 
Sional support for the general assembly's oversight responstbtlity 
2.77 Legislative oversight bureau. There is established a legislative ovt•rsight 
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bureau. The director of the legislatiVe overs1ght bureau shall be a person qualified by 
education, training and experience. The director shall be appomted upon the nomina-
tion of the legislative council and the confirmation of that nomination by two-thirds of 
the members of each house of the general assembly. The mit1al d1rector shall not be an 
employee of the state of Iowa. 
When a vacancy m the office of the d1rector occurs dur1ng the leg~slative mterim, 
the nomination shall be submitted to the general assembly w1thin thirty days of its 
convening and must be acted upon by each house within sixty days of 1ts submission. 
When a vacancy occurs during the legislative sessiOn, the nommat10n shall be sub-
mitted w1thm s1xty days of the occurrence of the vacancy and must be acted upon by 
each house withm sixty days of its submission unless the general assembly adjourns 
prior to the expiration of th1s schedule. If the general assembly adjourns prior to the 
expiratiOn of this schedule, the nomination may be resubmitted as though the vacancy 
occurred during the legislative interim. The director may be removed from office for 
cause by a vote of two-thirds of the members of each house of the general assembly. 
Each director shall be appointed to a term of eight years and shall be eligible for 
only one reappomtment. A person nominated as director may serve as an acting di-
rector until the nomination is confirmed or rejected by the general assembly. The com-
pensatiOn of the director shall not be reduced durmg the director's term in office. 
A person shall not become a candidate for any elective office nor partic1pate in 
any part1san political activ1ty while serving as director or actmg d1r ector. Any di-
rector who becomes a cand1date contrary to this prov1sion shall thereby be deemed to 
have resigned . 
2.78 Powe rs and duties of the director. The d1rector of the leg1slat1vc oversight 
bureau shall: 
1 Employ and supervise all employees of the legislative overs1ght bureau at such 
salar1es and in such pos1tions and professional disc1plines as are withm the limits of its 
appropriation. 
2. Establish policies and procedures for the conduct of performance audits and 
program evaluations. 
3. Conduct performance audits and program evaluations of agencies and pro- I 
grams of the state government, area education agencies established in chapter 273, 
and area vocational schools and community colleges defined in chapter 280A upon the 
request of a standing committee or budget subcommittee of the general assembly. 
4 Determine the priority of performance audit and program evaluation requests 
and allocate the workload of the legislative oversight bureau. The director shall sub-
mit the priority rankmg of the requests for approval to a committee composed of two 
members of the maJority party and two members of the mmonty party of each house 
of the general assembly. The presiding officer of each house of the general assembly 
shall appomt the members from that house for a term of four years and shall consider. 
in making the appointments. the membersh1p of the appropr1ate standmg committees. 
The votes of five members of the committee shall be required to disapprove of the 
priority rankmg. 
5. Make an annual report to the general assembly of the performance audits and 
program evaluations conducted and in progress and of the conditiOn of the leg1slative 
overs1ght bureau. 
The d1rector of the legislative oversight bureau may: 
t 
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6. Employ such technical consultants as may be necessary to conduct a perform-
ance audit or program evaluation. 
7. Conduct performance audits and program evaluations upon the request of six 
members of the general assembly. 
8. Conduct performance audits and program evaluations upon the request of the 
governor. 
The director shall not conduct an examination of the programming of a broad-
casting facility under the control of the state board of regents, the board of directors of 
a merged area, or the state educational radio and television facility board. 
The director shall not conduct an examination which would be contrary to the 
academic freedom of area community colleges or the instututions under the state 
board of regents. The director shall not conduct an examination of the instruction or 
research methods or the contents of the curricula of such institutions. For the pur-
poses of this paragraph, "academic" includes teaching, research or educational 
activities. 
2.79 Access to records. The director and the agents and employees of the 
legislative oversight bureau shall at aU times have access to all offices, departments. 
agencies, boards. bureaus, and commissions of the state, its political subdivisions and 
private organizations providing services to individuals under a contract w1th a state 
agency, and to the books, records, and other instrumentalities and properlies used in 
the performance of their statutory duties or contractual arrangements. All offices. 
departments, agencies, boards, bureaus and commissions of the state, its political sub-
divisions and such private organizations shall co-operate with the director in the per-
formance of the foregoing duty, and shall make available such books. records. in-
strumentalities, and property. 
The director shall have the power to issue subpoenas for production of any 
records, books or papers to which the director is authorized to have access. If any per-
son subpoenaed refuses to produce the records, books or papers, the director may 
apply to the district court having jurisdiction over that person for the enforcement of 
the subpoena. 
If the information sought by the legislative oversight bureau is required by law to 
be kept confidential, the bureau shall have access to the information, but shall main-
tain the confidentiality of the information and shall be subject to the same penalties for 
dissemination of the information. 
However, the bureau shall not have access to the following: 
1. Personal informatiOn in academic records regarding a student, prospective stu-
dent, or former student of the educational institution or agency mamtaimng the 
records. 
2. Medical and hospital records of the condition, diagnosis, care or treatment of a 
pat1ent or former patient, including outpatients. 
3. Intraoffice memoranda and working papers of the governor and the governor's 
staff and of the judges of supreme, appellate, and district courts and their clerks and 
assistants. The director shall inform the administrative head of the agency or political 
subdivision as to the reason for the investigation of its confidential records. 
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The legislative oversight bureau shall only require information wh1ch an agency 
is presently collecting unless the d1rector determines that additional mformation 1s 
necessary to the performance audit and is Within the agency's authonty to collect. 
2.80 Performance audits and program evaluations. 
1. The d1rector after consulting w1th the responsible official and the requestmg 
party shall determme the goals of the agency or program for the purpose of the 
performance audit or program evaluatiOn. 
2. The legislative oversight bureau at the d1rection of the director shall In-
dependently examme state agencies and programs to determine the followmg: 
( 
a. The organizational framework of the agency, its adequacy and relationship to 1 
the overall structure of the state government. 
b Areas m wh1ch significant inconsistency, duplication, or overlappmg of ac- t 
tivities or programs occur e1ther withm the agency or with respect to other agencies 
or programs 
' c Statewide or interagency co-ordinating or administration practices and their l 
impact upon spec1fic programs or agenc1es. 
d. Whether the program under the agency"s junsdiction could be more effective if 
consolidated w1th another program, transferred to another agency, modified or 
abolished. 
e The productiVIty of the agency's operatiOnS measured in terms of cost-benefit 
relatiOnships or other accepted measures of effectiveness. e 
f The agency's attainment of or progress toward •dent1fiable goals established by 
statute, specific legislative intent, the budget, the governor, or a long range plan. 
g. Agency and statewide management systems and housekeeping functions in-
cludmg accounting procedures, personnel practices, planmng activit1es, reporting and 
recordkeepmg applications, staff qualifications, employment ratios, budget controls, 
purchasmg transactions, communications patterns, public relations, and other related 
funct10ns. 
h. Agency or statew1de administrative or program delivery techniques which are 
innovat•ve, novel, expenmental or umque m achieving greater efficiency, reduced 
costs, improved use of resources or increased responsiveness to expressed or an· 
tic1pated needs. 
t. Agency or statew1de state federal relationships, financial exchanges, program 
co ordmation, administratiOn and other joint activities . 
J Agency and program relationships bet ween the state and its polit1cal subdivi-
Sions analyzing s1gnificant areas of state and local government contact and identifying 
mutual or opposing program directions and areas of duplicatory or overlapp1ng pro-
grams 
a 
I 
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k. The agency's or program's adherence to statutory requirements and diligence 
m executing functions assigned by law or policies established by the governor. 
L The agency's or program's responsiveness to anticipated public attitudes. 
citizen needs or state problems. 
m. The statewide, agency or program regulatory. reporting or recordkeeping re 
quirements and the burdens imposed upon the general public, political subdiVISions. 
commercial enterprise or other entities in the state. 
n. Whether the financial operations of the agency or program are properly con 
ducted, 1ts financial reports are presented fairly, and whether the agency or program 
has complied with the applicable Jaws. 
o. Whether the agency or program is managing or using its resources in an effi· 
cient and economical manner and if not, to determme the causes. 
p. Whether the objectives established by the general assembly are being met. and 
whether alternatives which might produce the desired results at a lower cost have 
been considered. 
q. Whether administrative or statutory changes are needed to achieve the intent 
of the general assembly. 
r. Other criteria determined by the director. 
3. The legislative service bureau. legislative fiscal bureau, auditor of state, state 
comptroller and citizens' aide shall co-operate with the legislative oversight bureau in 
providing information which they may have concermng the agency or program to be 
evaluated. Employees of the legislative fiscal bureau may be interchanged with the 
legislative oversight bureau pursuant to chapter 28D. 
4. The director shall maintain as a public record an index of all performance aud1t 
and program evaluation requests showing the requesting party, the subject agency 
and the date the request was made 
2.81 Reports. At the conclusion of an audit or evaluation, the director of the 
leg1slative oversight bureau shall provide copies to the governor and to the offic1al 
whose office is the subject of the audit or evaluation. The official shall be given thirty 
days by the director to respond to the findings and recommendations of the audit or 
evaluation, and the response shall be included in the report. A summary of the findings 
and recommendations shall accompany each report. A report of an audit or evaluation 
initiated by the director shall be released upon its completion. A report of a requested 
audit or evaluation shall be submitted to the requestmg party and released fifteen 
days after submission if the requesting party is a standing committee or budget sub 
comm1ttee or ten days if the requesting party is other than a standing committee or 
budget subcommittee unless the requesting party directs an earher release. The 
report shall be regarded as confidential by all persons properly having custody of it 
unt1l the report is released as prov1ded by this section. Upon the release of a report, 
the director shall provide copies to the presiding officer of each house of the general 
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assembly for referral to the appropriate standing comm1ttee and budget subcommit-
tee At the conclusion of an aud1t or evaluation, the d1rector shall repor t the total costs 
of conduct1ng each aud1t mcluding the total costs to the agency or program being 
aud1ted as a part of the audit report. 
2.82 to 2.90 Reserved. 
BOUNDARY COMM ISSION 
2.91 Iowa boundary commission. 
1. There is established an Iowa boundary commission which shall consist of three 
members of the senate appointed by the president of the senate and three members of 
the house of representatives appointed by the speaker of the house. The commission 
shall select a chairperson and shall meet at the call of the chairperson. 
2. Members shall be appointed to a term of four years commenctng on J uly 1 of the 
year of appointment. Vacancies shall be filled in the same manner as original appoint-
ments and shall be for the remainder of the unexp1red term of the vacancy. The 
members of the commissiOn shall be reimbursed for actual and necessary expenses in-
curred in the performance of their duties and shall receive forty dollars for each day in 
wh1ch engaged in the performance of such duties. However, such per diem compensa-
tiOn and expenses shall not be paid when the general assembly is actually in session at 
the scat of government. Per diem and expenses of the commiSSIOn and its members 
shall be pa1d from funds appropriated pursuant to section 2.12. 
3. The commission 1s authorized to meet with appropriate representatives of 
affected states, agenc1es of those states and Iowa, and agencies of the United States to 
discuss Iowa's boundaries and problems related to those boundar ies and to make 
periodic reports and recommendations to the general assembly. The commission is 
authorized to expend reasonable sums for the purchase of maps and other information 
helpful to its discussions. 
4. The commission may hold hearings with author ity to call witnesses, ad minister 
oaths, issue subpoenas. and cite for contempt. 
5. If a proposal IS negotiated between Iowa and affected states after meetings 
authonzed under th1s section, the attorney general of this state shall assist the com-
mission 10 draftmg the necessary documents to be approved by the Iowa general 
assembly 1n preparatiOn for the ratification of agreements between Iowa and affected 
states. 
Staff assistance for meetings of the comm1ss1on shall be provided by the 
leg1slative serv1ce bureau. 
For the 10Jt1al board, the president of the senate and the speaker of the house 
shall each appoint pursuant to this section on July 1. 1978, one member to a two-year 
term and two members to a four-year term. 
COMPENSATION COMM ISSION 
2A. l Commission established. There is established a comm1ss1on to be known as 
the commission on compensatiOn, expenses and salanes for elected state offic1als, 
heremafter referred to as "the commission". The commissiOn shall be composed of fif-
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tet•n ml'mhers. live of whom shall be appomted by the governor. five of whom c;hall be 
appomted by the pre~1dent ol the senate, and five of whom shall be appointed by the 
speakt>r ol t ht• hclUse of representatives. Members of the comm1sswn shall be ap· 
pomtt•d w1thout regard to political affiliatiOn and shall not be state offlc1als or 
employe t"'· l'mployees of any state department, board, commiSSIOn, or agency or of any 
politlt'al ~uhdivision of the c;tate 
2A.2 Term !>. Members of the commission shall serve for a term of office of five 
vears. 'tnd for the 101tial commiSSIOn, one member a ppomted by each c;hall be a p· 
pomlt•d to st•rve for fi\C years, one for four years, one for three years, one for two 
year..,, and om• for one year. Vacancies on the commission shall he filled for the unex 
pirt•d t t•rm in t ht• same manner as the original appomtment. 
2A.3 Expenses. Members of the commiSSIOn shall serve without compensation, 
but -.hall rPceive actual and necessary expenses, including travel at the state rate. 
Pavnwnt shall bt• made from funds ava1lable pursuant to sectiOn 2.12; howt>ver, 
mt•mht•rs appointed by the go~oernor shall be pa1d from funds appropnated to the of-
flee of the governor. 
2A.4 Meetings- duties. The commiSSIOn shall elect 1ts own chairperson from 
among its membersh1p and shall meet on the call of the cha1rperson to rev1ew com pen 
sat1on and t•xpenst'" recel\ed bJ members of the general assembly and salar1es of the 
otht•r l'h•eti\ e slate officials The commissiOn shall review compensatiOn and expenses 
pa1d to member~ ol the general assembly and salaries pa1d to other elect1ve state of 
fit·iab, and statutory judicial off1cers, and shall rev1ew compensatiOn, expenses, and 
... alarit•s paid for comparable posit1ons m other states, the federal government, and 
privdt t' t•ntPrprise. Based on sueh review and other factors deemed relevant, the com 
m1~sion shall make its determination as to compensation and expense levels for 
mt•mbPrs of thl' general assembly and as to salary levels for other elecllve state of· 
lieials to ht• reeommt•nded to the governor and the members of the general assembly. 
No latl'r than Ft•bruary 1. 1973, and each two years thereafter, the commiSSIOn shall 
report to t lw govt•rnor and to l ht• general assembly its recommendatiOns for compen-
satwn and expenses for members of the general assembly and for salaries for other 
elt•<·t iq· stall-' offi<·ials. 
2A.5 Conside ration by gene ral assembly . The general assembly shall consider the 
n•rornnwnrlat1ons of tht• <'omm1ssion 10 determining compensation and expenses for 
mt•mhprs of the g<'n<•ral assembly and salaries for other elective stale officials. 
STATUTES AND RELATED MATTERS 
3.1 Form of bills. Bills dt•signcd to amend, rev1se, cod1fy, or repeal a Ia w: 
1. Shall n•fer to tht• numbers of the sectiOns or chapters of the Code to be amend 
cd or rept•,tlt•d. hut it shall not be necessary to refer to such sectiOns or chapters in the 
titlt•. 
2. Sh.tll n•lt•r tot hl' st•sslon of the general assembly and the sections and chapters 
of tlu• Ads to be amendt•d if the bill relates to a section or secttons ol an Act not a p· 
pt•aring in lhl' Code or t•odi fied 1n a supplement to the Code. 
3. All rt>fl•n•n<'l'S to slat Ull'S shall be expressed in numerals. and 1f om1tted the 
Cock t•rlitor 1n pn•par1ng Al'l.., for publication in the session laws shall supply the 
numt>rals. 
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·t. Tht• title to a b I o.;hall contain a brief statement of the purpose of the bill, 
hov. t•Hr all dt•lail maltero.; properly connected w1th the subject so expressed may be 
om1ttNl from the llllt·. 
3.2 Bill drafting instructions. The legislative council shall, in consultation with the 
dirt'l'lor oft he h•g1slativ e sen1ce bureau and the Code editor, promulgate rules and in-
strU<·t wns for t ht• drafting of leg1slatn e b1lls and resolutions not otherwise in conflict 
v.1t h t hl' provisions of Ia w and the rules of the senate and the house 
3.4 Dills- approval- passage over veto. If the governor appro\> es a bill, the 
governor shall sign and date 1l, 1f the governor returns 1t w1lh obJections and 1t after-
wards passes as provided m the Constitution, a certificate, s1gned by the presidmg of 
fil't'r of t'<H'h houst• 10 the following form, shall be endorsed thereon or attached 
t ht•n•to "This hill (or this item of an appropriation bill, as the case may bel, havmg 
ht>t•n rl't urned by I he governor, with objections, to the house in wh1ch it originated, 
and. aftt•r reconsideratiOn, havmg agam passed both houses by yeas and nays by a vote 
oft wo·l hirds oft hi.' members of each house, has become a Ia w this ...... day of ...... " 
3.5 Failure of governor to return bill. When a bill has passed the general 
asst•mbly, and is not returned by the governor withm three days as prov1ded in the 
Cons! it ut ion, it shall be authenticated by the secretary of state endorsmg thereon: 
"This bill, having remained with the governor three days (Sunday excepted), the 
gent>ral assembly being in session, has become a law this day of ..... , ... 
• • • • • • 0 t 
Secretary of State." 
3.6 Acts- where deposited. The origmal Acts of the general assembly shall be 
depos1tt.>cl \\lth and kept by the secretary of state 
3.7 Acts effective July 1 or August 15. All Acts and n•solutions of a pubhc nature 
passt>d at regular sess1ons of the general assembly shall take effect on the first day of 
July following the1r passage, unless some specified lime 1s prov1ded m the Act, or they 
have sooner taken effect by publication. All Acts and resolutions of a public nature 
whlt'h are passed prwr to July 1 at a regular sessiOn of the general assemby and wh1ch 
are approvt•d by the governor on or after such July 1, shall take effect on August 15 
next aftt•r h1s approval. However, this section shall not apply to Acts prov1ded for m 
st~<·twn 3.12, Acts whi<'h specify when they take effect. or Acts wh1ch take effect by 
publll·at 10n 
3.8 Publiration of Acts. A<·ts which are to take effect from and after publication in 
nt•wspapt•rs shall bc publlshcd in two or more papers 
3.9 Designation of papers. In case e1ther or both of the papers named in the Act 
should fail or dt•l·line to publish said Act as required therein, the secretary of state 
may dt•signatt• a not her paper or papers 1n wh1ch publication shall be made, and if such 
papers are not dt•signated in the Act, the same may be dt•signated by the secretary of 
state, and tht• Art published accordingly 
3.10 Acts effective - certification. All such Acts shall take effect from and after 
the datt• of the last publication, and the secretary of '>late shall make and sign, on the 
original roll of each of such Acts, a certificate, slating in what papers it was published, 
and the date of the last publication in each of thcm, which ct•rtificate and the pnnting 
thcrcol at tht• foot of the Act sha:J be presumplivt• <•viden<·c of the facts there1n staled. 
3.11 Private Acts - when effective. Acts of a private nature which do not 
prt'S<'rt bt> the t imc when they take effect, shall do so on I he l hirt iet h day next after 
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they have been approved by the governor, or endorsed as provided in this chapter. 
3.12 Appropria tion Acts-effective for liscal year. All annual appropriations shall 
be for the fiscal year beginning with July 1 and endmg with June 30 of the succeed1ng 
year and when such appropriations are made payable quarterly. the quarters shall end 
with September 30, December 31, March 31, and June 30, but nothing in this section 
shall bt> construed as Increasing the amount of any annual appropriation . 
3.13 Pro rata disbursement of appropriations. Annual appropnat10ns shall be 
d1sbursed 1n accordance w1th the prov1s1ons of the Acts granting the same pro rata 
from the t1me such Acts shall take effect up to the first day of the suc<'eed1ng quarter 
as prov1ded 1n sectiOn 3.12. 
3.14 Certain appropriations prohibited . No appropnatlons shall be made to any 
mstitut10n not wholly under the control of the state. 
3.15 Copie& of Acts effective by publication. The secretary of stalt' shall, 
immediately after an Act of a general nature takes effect by pubhcat10n, furnish a cer 
tified copy of such Act to each clerk of the distnct court, who shall reta1n the same on 
file for pubhc 1nspect10n for at least SIX months, and shall furmsh copws thereof on 
payment of a fee of ten cents for each one hundred words. 
3.16 Cos t of publishing. The compensatiOn for the pubhcat1on of laws which are 
ordered by the general assembly to take effect by publicatiOn, unless otherwise fixed. 
shall be aud1ted and pa1d by the state, and shall be the rates of legal advertisements 
allowed hy law . There is hereby prov1ded from any money m the state treasury not 
otherwise appropriatt>d, a sum sufficient to pay for such pubhcat1on. 
3.17 to 3.19 Reserved. 
3.20 Directions to future general assemblies. The followmg principles shall be 
used by the gen~:>ral assembly 1n determining whether a procedure should be establish 
ed and the type of pro('edure which should be established, for the stale licensure of an 
occupatiOn or profess1on: 
1. The stale shall engage m hcensing procedur~s for those professiOns and occupa 
t10ns wht•re it believes it can assure an objective and measurable level of ('ompctence 
concerning tht• pubhc health. safety, and well-bemg which other sour('t'S <"annot cffec· 
lively provide 
2 The cxamin1ng board shall pursue a meaningful examination and cn for('t>ment 
procedure w h1ch upholds the level of competency of the hcensee to msurt• that the 
public interest 1s protected . 
OFFICIAL REPORTS AND DOCUMENTS 
17.15 Legislative journals. The record of the transactiOns of the senate and house 
shall be published 1n a da1ly JOurnal, printed in number as authonzed by the general 
assembly or d1rected by the supermtendent of printing. The completed journals shall 
be published 1n book form, with 1ndex and record of bills, 1n an ed1t1on of such number 
as shall jointly be spe<'lfJCd by lhe pres1d1ng officers of the two houses of tht> general 
assembly 1n library binding and such number as shall JOintly be specified by the 
pres1dmg of11ccrs of the two houses of the general assembly 1n paper covers. There 
shall also be prmted for the general assembly or the members therl'of such other 
malenal nect>ssary for the transact ion of legislative bus mess. 
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17.16 Legu,lative proceedings. The reports of the legislative proceedings shall be 
del ivt•rt•d h\ the secretary of the senate and the chief clerk of the house to the 
supt•rintendent of printing promptly upon completion, and the superintendent of print· 
ing shall caust> such reports to be printed in accordance with the contracts covering 
the :.am e. He shall rc11uire that proof copies of the daily journal be furnished the next 
legislative day after date and shall promptly deliver them to th<' sergeants at arms of 
t•ach house. The correctiOns and changes made therein by the general assembly shall 
bt• made bt•fore the printmg of the corrected or completed journal. 
17.17 Corrected journals. The journal, as corrected by order of the general 
assembly, shall be printed promptly and be delivered by the superintendent to the 
scrgt>ant s at .trms of each house. An mdex, record and htstory of bills, and list of b1lls 
passt•d, shall bt> prepared by the supermtendent of printing for the completed edition 
of t ht• JOUrnal. 
17.18 Legislative bills. The bills introduced in the gcn<'ral assembly shall be 
printt>d on good paper The style and format of such bills shall be spectfied by the rules 
but in tht• absence of such rules by the legislative council. Tht• number of copies of each 
bill to be pr1nted unlt>ss ot herw1se ordered shall be fixed by the superintendent ac· 
cording to the nel•ds of the general assembly. and to supply subscribers therefor. 
17.19 Legalizing Acts of local nature. A bill which seeks to Jegalizt> t ht• acts of any 
ofltcial or hoard or other official body. 10 regard to any matter of public nature or for 
any person or persons. company or corporatton, shall not be constdered until it is 
printed a:. a hill and dtstributed to members of the general assembly, and the printing 
shall bt· w1thout expense to the state The supermtendcnt of pr1ntmg shall not order 
any -.;u<'h hill printed until the superintendent has received a deposit to cover the cost 
thl•rt•ol at tht• rate~ hit•h shall be fixed under the current contract for leg1slat1ve prtnt· 
ing for t ht> bills, and shall exclude from the JOurnals all such bills and the newspaper 
publication ol such bill shall bt> w1thout expense to the state, and same shall not be 
publishl•d until I hl' <·ost of same has been paid to the secrl'tary of state. 
DISTRIBUTION OF PUBLICATIONS 
18.86 A-.!>embly m embers. The offictal reports. the mls(•ellaneous documents and 
otht•r publtt•attOn-; upon rel]uest, and the completed JOurnals of the general assembly 
and tt•n ('optt•s of thl' off1c1al reg1ster, shall be st•nt to t•ach member of the general 
aswmhly. and, so tar as they are available, additional coptes upon tht•lr request. 
18.87 Libraries. Thl' rompleted journals of the general assembly, and the official 
n•gtstt'r shall ht' st'nt to t>ach free publtc library 1n Iowa, the state library, the library 
commi'>'>Hin, lihr;trit•s at state tnst1tutwns. and rollege librarl('s 
18.88 1\iewspaper!>. The journals of the general assembly and the official reg1ster 
shall ht• st nt to t>ach nl'~ spa per of general circulation in Iowa, and editors of 
nC\'-Spapt•rs 1n lo\\a shall be entitled to other publications on request \\hen they are 
a vailablt> 
18.89 Congre!>sional library. T\vo copies of each publtration shall be :.ent to the 
library ol CnnJ!rt>ss 
18.90 County auditors. The completed journals of the general assembly. and the 
off1c1al n•gtstt•r shall be sent to each county auditor. who shall be rt•qUtred to keep the 
sanw at all timt•s a-.atlable for the inspection of the public. 
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PRINTI~G OF JOURNALS. BILLS AND INDEX 
18.101 Legislative journals and bills. The datly journals of the gent.•ral assembly 
and the printed bills shall be sent by the superintendent of printing by mail to 
subscr1bers therefor The journals and bills for both houses for any onl' st'ssion may be 
purchased for such sum as IS fixed by the state printing board The said superinten · 
dent shall cause to be printed a sufficient number of copies to fill orders received and 
reported to the supcnntendent 
18.102 Index lo bills. The secretary of the senate and the ch1ef clerk of the house 
shall throughout each leg1slal1vc sess1on compile and cause to be pr1nted a cumulative 
bulletm of bills and JOint resolutiOns which bulletin shall contain a brief h1story of each 
bill, and detailed mformat1on as to the status of legislation and shall be convemcntly 
indexed. The bullct1n shall be prmted and delivered one day before the mid term 
recess of each legislature and thereafter twenty-five days after the end of sa1d recess 
except as may other\\ 1se be provided by the joint rules of the general assembly. The 
last 1ssue of each bulletin shall be brought down to the t1me of final adjournment and 
shall be promptly furn1shed to all members of the general assembly and to such others 
as the superintendent may detcrmme. 
18.103 Enrolling clerks to keep records. The enrolling clerks of the senate and 
house shall. under the directions of the secretary of the senate and house. respective· 
ly. keep a d<uly cumulative record of the information required in section 18.102 and in 
such manner that the same may be promptly furnished to the superintendent at the 
clost' of each Wt'ek. 
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 
688 .5 Gifts solicited or accepted. An offic1al, employt'e, local off1c1al, local 
employee, member of the general assembly, cand1date, or legislative employee shall 
not, dirertly or md1rectly, sohc1t, accept. or receive any g1ft havmg a value of fifty 
dollars or more 1n any one occurrence. A person shall not. d1rectly or 1 nd1rectly. offer 
or make any sueh gift to an of1'1C1al, employee, local official, local employee, member of 
the general asst•mbly, cand1date or legislative employee which has a value in l'xcess of 
fifty dollars in any one occurrence. 
688 .6 Services agains t state prohibited. No orficial, employee, or legislative 
employee shall rt'<'l'IVC, din•ctly or mdirectly, or enter into any agreement, express or 
implied, for any c·ompt>nsatl()n, 1n whatever form, for the appearanct> or rend1l1on ot 
serv1ces by that pt·r~on or another against the 1nterest of the stale 1n rt>lallon to any 
case, procl'eding . .tpphc·at ion, or other malter before any state agency, any cour t of the 
stale ot Iowa, any federal court. or any federal bureau, agt>ncy, commission or dt>part 
ment. 
LEGISLATIVE ETHICS COMMITTEE 
688 .10 Legislative e thics committee. There shall be an eth1cs comm1ttee in tht• 
senate and an eth1cs committee 10 the house, each to cons1st ol' seven members, three 
members to hl' appo1nted by the major1ty leader in each house, two membt•rs by the 
minonty ll'adt•r 1n l'at•h house and two mdividuals who shall not be employees ot the 
general assembly by the ch1el JUStice of the Iowa supreme court. 
The two md1v1duals appomted by the chief jusllce of tht• supreme ('Ourt shall 
rece1ve a per diem of forty dollars and travel expenses at the same rate as paid 
members of mter1m eommillees for attending meetings ol' the ethics eommlltt•c. 
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l\h•mbt>rs of the gent>ral assembly shall receive a per diem of forty dollars and travel 
expenses at the samt> rate as paid members of intenm committees for attendmg 
meetings ht•ld "hen the general assembly is not in sess10n. The per diem and expenses 
shall bt• paid from funds appropriated by section 2 12. 
Ea<·h comn11ttee shall t>lect a chairperson and shall have the following powers. 
dutie.., and functions: 
1. Prepan• a <·ode of eth1cs \\!thin thirty days after the commencement of the 
Sl'SSIOn. 
2 Prepare rules relatmg to lobbyists and lobbying actiVIties 1n the general 
assembly. 
3. IssUl' adv1sory op1mons mterpretlng const1tullonal and statutory prov1s1ons 
relating to leg1..,lators and lobby1sls as well as mlerpn•tmg the code of eth1cs and rules 
1ssued puro.;uant to t h1s s!'ct10n. Op1mons shall be 1ssued when approved by a majority 
of the st•\l'n members and may be 1ssued upon the request of a member of the general 
a'iscmbly or upon thP l'Ommittee's 1n111atwn. 
L ln\l•st igatl' t'ompla1nts and charges against members of its house and If war-
rantl•d. n•port thl· rl•sults of surh invest1gat10n to its house with recommendatiOns for 
furt hPr art ion. 
5. Rt•<·ommend legislation relating to legislative ethll's and lobbying actl\ltleS. 
Thl· rodt• olt•thJ<'" and rules relating to lobbyists and lobbying acti\.ltlcs shall not 
bl•ronw l'fll'l'll\l' unt tl approved bv the members of t ht> house to \\ h1ch the proposed 
l'Odl· and rules apply. The code or rules may be amendt>d e1ther upon the recommen-
dation ot tht• t•tl1ic·s comm1tlee or by members of the general asst•mbh 
\'iolat 10n ol t hl• code of eth1cs may result 10 the suspensiOn of a nwmber from the 
gt•nt•ral aswmbl)' and the forfeiture of the member's salar) tf directed by a two th1rds 
voll' ol t hl• houo.;e to" h1ch the member belongs. Such suspensiOn or forfeiture of salary 
shall tw for sudt duratiOn as specihed in the directmg rt>solut10n prov1ded however. 
that 11 <·annul t>xtt>nd beyond the date of adjournment of the sess1on. Violation of the 
rult•s rt•lat 1ng to lobbyists and lobbymg activities may n•sult1n the suspenSIOn of any 
lobbyi ... t if direl'l I'd hv a t wo-t h1rds vote of the hous<.-' w hcn•i n t h<> violatiOn occurred. 
. . 
688.11 Reporting of gifts. 
I. Tht• houw of representatives and the senate shall adopt rules relating to the 
reporting of gilts made to memb<>rs of the general assembly,lcg1slat1ve employees and 
tht•ir imnwdiatp family members The rules shall requ1rc public disdosure of the 
natun• .• tmount, datt• and donor of any gift made to one of those individuals \\hich 
l'X<'l't>ds liftt>t>n dollars in value in any one occurrence. 
2. Tht• govt>rnor shall issue an executive order relating to the reporting of gifts 
madt• to offil'ials and employees of the executive departm~.>nl of tht: stall' and their 
imnwdialt:' lamily mt>mbt•rs. The Pxecutive order shall requ1re publ1c disclosure of the 
naturl•, amount. date and donor of any gift made to one of those Individuals which ex-
cet•d" filtt•c•n dollars 1n value in any one occurrence. 
3 Tht• supn•me rourt of thts state shall adopt rull•s relating to tht> report10g of 
gifts m.HI<· to ofhrials and employees of the JUdicial departmt•nl of th1s slate and the1r 
imnwchate family members. The rules shall requ1re public disclosure of the nature. 
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amount, date and donor of any gift made to one of those indiv1duals which exceeds fif 
teen dollars in value in any one occurrence. 
4. The governing body of a political subdivision of th1s state may adopt rules 
relatmg to the reporting of gifts made to its respective members or their immediate 
fam1ly members and employees of the political subdivisiOn of thts state or the1r 
immed1ate family members. Such rules as adopted shall requ1re public disclosure of 
the nature, amount, date and donor of any gift made to one of those individuals having 
a value which exceeds fifteen dollars in any one occurrence. 
Where such rules are not adopted a local official or local employee shall make 
public disclosure by filing a report with the county auditor of the county of that per-
son's residence setting out the nature, amount, date and donor of any gift made to the 
person or to the person's immediate family members which exceeds fifteen dollars in 
value in any one occurrence. The secretary of state shall develop a standard form for 
public disclosure of gifts in compliance with this subsection which shall be available at 
every county auditor's office without cost. 
5. A person who does not make public disclosure of gifts as required by the rules 
adopted or executive order issued pursuant to this chapter or who does not make 
public disclosure as requtred by this chapter shall be guilty of a senous misdemeanor. 
LEGALIZING ACTS 
585.1 Publication prior to passage. No bill which seeks to legalize the official pro-
ceedings of any board of supervisors, board of school directors, or city council, or 
which seeks to legalize any warrant or bond issue by any of said official bodies, shall be 
placed on passage in either house or senate until such bill as mtroduced shall have 
been published in full in some newspaper published withtn the territorial limits of the 
public corporation whose proceedings, warrants, or bonds. are proposed to be legal 
ized, nor until proof of such publication shall have been filed with the chief clerk of the 
house. and with the secretary of the senate, and a brief minute of such filing entered 
on the respective journals. 
585.2 Place of publication in certain cases. In case no newspaper is published 
within such territorial limits, the publication required by this chapter shall be made in 
one newspaper of general circulation published within the county. 
585.3 Caption of publication. The publication required by this chapter shall be 
made under the following caption or heading, to wit: 
"Proposed bill for the legalizatiOn of the proceedings of (name of official body)". 
If the proposed bill be for the legalization of the bonds or warrants of the public 
corporation, the caption shall be modified accordingly. 
585.4 Cost of publication . If the bill be introduced at the instance of the public 
body whose proceedings, bonds, or warrants are sought to be legalized, the cost of the 
aforesaid publication may be paid from the general fund of the public corporation. 
585.5 S ubsequent amendment-effect. The amendment of the proposed bill after 
its publication as aforesaid shall not affect its legality, provtded the subject matter of 
the bill is not substantially changed. 

JOINT RULES 

JOINT RULES 
JOINT RULES OF THE SENATE AND HOUSE 
Rule 1 
Suspension of Joint Rules 
JR 1 
The joint rules of the general assembly may be suspended by concurrent 
resolution, duly adopted by a constitutional majority of the senate and the house. 
Rule 2 
Designation of Sessions 
Each regular session of a general assembly shall be designated by the year 
in which such regular session commences. 
Rule 3 
Sessions of a General Assembly 
The election of officers, organization, hiring and compensation of employees, 
and standing committees in each house of the general assembly and action taken 
by each house shall carry over from the first to the second regular session and 
to any extraordinary session of the same general assembly. The status of each 
bill and resolution shall be the same at the beginning of each session as it was 
immediately before adjournment of the previous regular or extraordmary session; 
however the rules of either house may provide for re-referral of some or all bills 
and resolutions to standing committees upon adjournment of each session or at 
the beginning of a subsequent regular or extraordinary session, except those which 
have been adopted by both houses in different forms. 
Upon final adoption of a concurrent resolution at any extraordinary session 
affecting that session, or at a regular session affecting any extraordinary session 
which may be held before the next regular session, the creation of any calendar 
by either house shall be suspended and the business of the session shall consist 
solely of those bills or subject matters stated in the resolution adopted. Bills named 
in the resolution, or bills containing the subject matter provided for in the resolution, 
may, at any time, be called up for debate in either house by the majority leader 
of that house. 
Rule 4 
Presentation of Messages 
All messages between the two houses shall be sent by the secretary of the senate 
or the chief clerk of the house of representatives, shall be announced and 
communicated to the chair. 
Rule 5 
Printing and Form of Bills and Other Documents 
Bills and joint resolutions shall be introduced, numbered, prepared, and printed 
as provided by law, or in the absence of such law, in a manner determined by 
the secretary of the senate and the chief clerk of the house of representatives. 
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All bills and joint resolutions mtroduced shall be in a form and number approved 
by the secretary of the senate and chief clerk of the house. 
The legal counsel of each house shall approve all btlls before introduction. 
Rule 6 
Companion Bills 
Identical bills mtroduced in each house shall be called companion bills. Each 
house shall destgnate the sponsor in the usual way followed in parentheses by 
the sponsor of the companion bill in the other house. The house where the bill 
is first introduced shall print the complete text. 
Rule 7 
Reprinting of Bills 
Whenever any bill has been substantially amended by either house, the secretary 
of the senate or the chief clerk shall order the bill reprinted on paper of a different 
color. All adopted amendments shall be distinguishable. 
The secretary of the senate or the chief clerk may order the printing of a 
reasonable number of additional copies of any bill, resolution . amendment, or 
journal. 
Rule 8 
Daily Clip Sheet 
The secretary of the senate and the chief clerk shall prepare a daily clip sheet 
covering all amendments filed. 
Rule 9 
Reintroduction of Bills and Other Measures 
A bill or resolution which has passed one house and is rejected in the other 
shall not be introduced again during that general assembly. 
Rule 10 
Certification of Bills and Other Enrollments 
When any bill or resolution which has passed one house is rejected or adopted 
in the other, notice of such action and the date thereof shall be given to the house 
of origin in writing signed by the secretary or the chief clerk. 
Rule 11 
Code Editor's Correction Bill 
A bill recommended by the code editor whtch is introduced by a committee 
of the house or senate within the first four weeks of convening of a legislative 
session and which contains code corrections of a nonsubstanttve nature shall not 
be amended on the floor of either house except pursuant to corrective or 
nonsubstantive amendments filed by the JUdiciary commtttee of the house or the 
senate. 
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Rule 12 
Amendments by Other House 
JR 3 
I. When a bill which originated in one house is amended in the other house, 
the house originating the bill may amend the amendment, concur m full in the 
amendment, or refuse to concur in full in the amendment. Precedence of motions 
shall be in that order. 
A. If the house originating the bill concurs in the amendment, the bill shall 
then be read for the last time as amended, and placed upon its final passage. 
B. If the house originating the bill refuses to concur in the amendment, the 
bill shall be returned to the amending house which shall either: 
1. Recede, after which the bill shall be read for the last time and placed upon 
its final passage; or 
2. Insist, which will send the bill to a conference committee. 
C. If the house originating the bill amends the amendment, that house shall 
concur in the amendment as amended and the bill shall be read for the last time 
as amended, shall be placed on final passage, and shall be returned to the other 
house. The other house cannot further amend the bill. 
1. If the amending house which gave second consideration to the bill concurs 
in the amendment to the amendment, the bill shall then be read for the last time 
as finally amended, and placed upon its final passage. 
2. If the amending house refuses to concur in the amendment to the amendment, 
the bill shall be returned to the house originating the bill which shall either: 
a. Recede, after which the bill shall be read for the last time as amended and 
placed upon its final passage; or 
b. Insist, which will send the bill to a conference committee. 
II. A motion to recede has precedence over a motion to insist. Failure to recede 
means to insist; and failure to insist means to recede. 
III. A motion to lay on the table or to indefinitely postpone shall be out of order 
with respect to motions to recede from or insist upon and to amendments to bills 
which have passed both houses. 
IV. A motion to concur, refuse to concur, recede, insist, or adopt a conference 
committee report is in order even though the subject matter has previously been 
acted upon. 
Rule 13 
Conference Committee 
1. Within one legislative day after either house insists upon an amendment to 
a bill, the presiding officer of the house, after consultation with the majority leader, 
shall appoint three majority party members and, after consultation with the 
minority leader , shall appoint two minority party members to a conference 
committee. The presiding officer of the senate, after consultation with and approval 
by the majority leader, shall appoint three majority party members and, after 
consultation with and approval by the minority leader, shall appoint two minority 
party members to a conference committee. The papers shall remain with the house 
that originated the bill. 
2. The conference committee shall meet before the end of the next legislative 
day after their appointment, shall select a chair and shall discuss the controversy. 
3. The authority of the committee shall cover free conference during which the 
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the committee has authonty to propose amendments to any portion of a bill provided 
the amendment IS w1thin the scope of the title of the bill as passed by the house 
of ongm or amended by the second house. 
4 An agreement on recommendations must be approved by at least three 
members from each house. The committee shall submit two or1gmals of the report 
s1gned by at least three members of each house w1th one signed original and 
three copies to be submitted to each house. The report shall first be acted upon 
in the house originating the bill. Such action, including all papers, shall be 
immediately referred by the secretary of the senate or the chief clerk of the house 
of representatives to the other house. 
5. The report of agreement is debatable, but cannot be amended. If the report 
contains recommended amendments to the bill, adoption of the report shall 
automatically adopt all amendments contained therein. After the report is adopted, 
there shall be no more debate, and the bill shall immediately be placed upon 
its final passage. 
6. Refusal of either house to adopt the conference committee report has the 
same effect as if the committee had disagreed. 
7. If the conference committee fails to reach agreement, a report of such failure 
signed by at least three members of each house shall be g1ven promptly to each 
house. The bill shall be returned to the house that onginated the bill and the 
members of the committee shall be immediately discharged and a new conference 
committee appomted by the presiding officer of each house. The presiding officer 
of the house, after consultation with the majority leader, shall appomt three majority 
party members and, after consultation with the minority leader, shall appoint 
two minority party members. The presiding officer of the senate, after consultation 
w1th and approval by the majority leader, shall appoint three majority party 
members and, after consultation with and approval by the minority leader, shall 
appoint two minority party members. 
Rule 14 
Enrollment and Authentication of Bills 
A bill or resolution which has passed both houses shall be enrolled in the house 
of ongm under the direction of either the secretary or the chief clerk and its 
house of origin shall be certified by the endorsement of the secretary or the chief 
clerk 
After enrollment, each bill shall be signed by the president and by the speaker. 
Rule 15 
Concerning other Enrollments 
All resolutions and other matters which are to be presented to the governor 
for approval shall be enrolled, signed, and presented in the same manner as bills. 
All resolutions and other matters which are not to be presented to the governor 
or the secretary of state shall be enrolled, signed and retamed permanently by 
the secretary of the senate or chief clerk of the house 
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Rule 16 
Transmission of Bills to the Governor 
After a bill has been signed in each house, it shall be presented to the governor 
by the secretary or the chief clerk of the house of or1gin. The secretary or the 
chief clerk shall report the date of the presentation, which shall be entered upon 
the journal of the house of origin. 
Rule 17 
l<'iscal Notes 
A fiscal note shall be attached to any bill or joint resolution which reasonably 
could have an annual effect of at least one hundred thousand dollars or a combined 
total effect within five years after enactment of five hundred thousand dollars 
or more on the aggregate revenues, expenditures or fiscal hability of the state 
or its subdivisions. This rule does not apply to appropriation and ways and means 
measures where the total effect IS stated in dollar amounts 
The preliminary determination of whether the bill appears to require a fiscal 
note shall be made by the legislative serv1ce bureau which shall send a copy of 
the request to the legislative fiscal bureau unless the requestor speciftes the request 
IS to be confidential. Upon completion of the bill draft, the legislative service bureau 
shall immediately send acopy to the legislative fiscal d1rector for rev1ew If the 
legislative fiscal bureau confirms that a fiscal note is required, the words "FISCAL 
NOTE REQUIRED" shall be prommently stamped on the bill jacket. 
When a committee reports a bill to the floor, the committee shall state in the 
report whether a fiscal note IS or is not required. 
The fiscal note shall be printed on the bill before introduction if practicable; 
and the secretary of the senate or chief clerk of the house shall attach the fiscal 
note to the bill as soon as it is available. 
The legislat1ve f1scal director shall prepare the fiscal note withm a reasonable 
time after receivmg the request and necessary mformation. A copy of the fiscal 
note shall be filed by the legislative fiscal director, for distribution, with the 
secretary of the senate or the chief clerk of the house unless withm one legislative 
day a request for a revised fiscal note is filed with the legislative ftscal director. 
The legislative fiscal director may request the cooperation of the state comptroller 
or any state department or agency. If a fiscal note is prepared by the comptroller 
or any state department or agency at the request of the fiscal director, that fact 
shall be stated m the note. 
Each fiscal note shall state in dollars the estimated effect of the bill on the 
revenues, expenditures. and f1scal liab11ity of the state during the first five years 
after enactment The information shall specifically note the fiscal 1mpact for the 
first two years following enactment and the anticipated impact for the succeedmg 
three years. Sources of funds for expenditures under the bill shall be stated. 
including federal funds. If the fiscal director cannot make an accurate estimate, 
the director shall state the best available estimate or shall state that no dollar 
estimate can be made and state concisely the reason. 
The fiscal note shall be attached or pr1nted in the bill following the explanation 
or shall be prmted in the daily clip sheet. 
A revised fiscal note may be requested by a committee chair or a sponsor of 
the bill if the fiscal effect of the bill has been changed by adoption of an amendment. 
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However, a request for a revised fiscal note shall not delay action on a bill unless 
so ordered by the presiding officer of the house m which the bill IS under 
consideration. 
If a date for adJournment has been set, then a constitutional maJOrity of the 
house in which the bill is under consideration may waive the fiscal note reqUirement 
during the three days prior to the date set for adjournment. 
Rule 18 
Legislative Interns 
Legislators may arrange student internships during the legislative session with 
Iowa college, university, or law school students, for which the students may receive 
college credit at the discretion of their schools. Each legislator is allowed only 
one intern at a time per legislative session, and all interns must be registered 
with the offices of the secretary of the senate and the chief clerk of the house. 
The purpose of the legislative intern program shall be: 1) to provide useful staff 
services to legislators not otherwise provided by the general assembly; 2) to give 
interested college, graduate, and law school students practical experience in the 
legislative process as well as providing a meaningful educational experience; and 
3) to enrich the curriculum of participating colleges and universities. 
The secretary of the senate and the chief clerk of the house or their designees 
shall have the following responsibilities as regards the legislatiVe intern program: 
1 Identify a supervising faculty member at eachparticipating institution who 
shall be responsible forauthorizing students to participate in the intern program. 
2. Provide legislators with a list of participating institutions and the names 
of superviSing professors to contact 1f interested in arranging for an intern. 
3. Provide interns with name badges which will allow them access to the floor 
of either house when required to be present by the legislators for whom they 
work. 
4. Provide orientation materials to interns prior to the convening of each session. 
Rule 19 
Administrative Rules Review Committee Bills 
A bill which relates to departmental rules and which is approved by the 
administrative rules review committee by a majority of the committee's members 
of each house is eligible for introduction in either house at any time and must 
be referred to a standing committee, which must take action on the bill within 
three weeks of referral, except bills referred to appropriations and ways and means 
committees. 
Rule 20 
Time of Committee Passage and Considera tion of Bills 
1. This rule does not apply to concurrent or simple resolutiOns, joint resolutions 
nullifying admm1strative rules, senate confirmations, or b1lls passed by both houses 
m different forms. Subsection 2 of this rule does not apply to appropriatiOns bills, 
ways and means bills, legalizing acts, administrative rules review committee bills, 
bills cosponsored by majority and minority floor leaders of one house, bills in 
conference committee, and companion bills sponsored by the majority floor leaders 
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of both houses after consultation with the respective minority floor leaders. For 
the purposes of this rule, a joint resolution is considered as a bill. 
2. To be placed on the calendar in the house of origin, a bill must be first reported 
out of the committee of first referral by Friday of the lOth week of the first session 
and the 8th week of the second session. To be placed on the calendar in the other 
house, a bill must be first reported out of the committee of first referral by Friday 
of the 13th week of the first session and the 11th week of the second session. 
3. During the 11th week of the first session and the 9th week of the second 
session, each house shall consider only bills originating in that house and unfinished 
business. During the 14th week of the first session and the 12th week of the second 
session, each house shall consider only bills originating in the other house and 
unfinished business. Beginning with the 15th week of the first session and the 
13th week of the second session, each house shall consider only bills passed by 
both houses, bills exempt from subsection 2 and unfinished business. 
4. A motion to reconsider filed and not disposed of on an action taken on a 
bill or resolution which is subJeCt to a deadline under this rule may be called 
up at any time before or after the day of the deadline by the person filing the 
motion or after the deadline by the majority floor leader, notwithstanding any 
other rule to the contrary. 
Rule 21 
Resolutions 
1. A "concurrent resolution" is a resolution to be adopted by both houses of 
the general assembly which expresses the sentiment of the general assembly or 
deals with temporary legislative matters. It may authorize the expenditure, for 
any legislative purpose, of funds appropriated to the general assembly. A 
concurrent resolution is not limited to, but may provide for a joint convention 
of the general assembly, adjournment or recess of the general assembly, or requests 
to a state agency or to the general assembly or a committee. A concurrent resolution 
requires the affirmative vote of a majority of the senators or representatives present 
and voting unless otherwise specified by statute. A concurrent resolution does 
not require the governor's approval unless otherwise speci fied by statute. A 
concurrent resolution shall be filed with the secretary of the senate or the chief 
clerk of the house. A concurrent resolution shall be printed in the bound journal 
after its adoption. 
2. A "joint resolution" is a resolutiOn which requires for approval the affirmative 
vote of a constitutional maJortty of each house of the general assembly. A joint 
resolution which appropriates funds or enacts temporary laws must contain the 
clause "Be It Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa:" is equivalent 
to a bill, and must be transmitted to the governor for his approval. A joint resolution 
which proposes amendments to the Constitution of the State of Iowa, ratifies 
amendments to the Constitution of the United States, proposes a request to Congress 
or an agency of the government of the United States of America, proposes to 
Congress an amendment to the Constitution of the United States of America, 
nullifies an administrative rule, or creates a special commission or committee 
must contain the clause "Be It Resolved by the General Assembly of the State 
of Iowa:" and shall not be transmitted to the governor. A JOint resolution shall 
not amend a statute in the Code of Iowa. 
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Rule 22 
Nullification Resolutions 
A "nulli ficatiOn resolution" is a JOint resolutiOn which nullifies all or part of 
an adm1mstrative rule adopted pursuant to chapter 17 A of the Code. A nullification 
resolution shall not amend an administrative rule by adding language or by 
inserting new language in lieu of existing language. 
Rule 23 
Reconsideration of Vetoes 
1. The senate and house calendar shall include a list known as the "Veto Calendar." 
The veto calendar shall consist of: 
a. Bills returned to that house by the governor in accordance with Article III, 
section 16 of the Constitution of the State of Iowa. 
b. Appropriations items returned to that house by the governor in accordance 
with Article III, section 16 of the Constitution of the State of Iowa. 
c. Bills and appropriations items received from the other house after that house 
has voted to overnde a veto of them by the governor. 
2. Vetoed bills and appropriations items shall automatically be placed on the 
veto calendar upon receipt. Vetoed bills and appropriations items shall not be 
referred to committee. 
3. Upon first publication in the veto calendar. the senate majority leader or 
the house majority leader may call up a vetoed bill or appropriations item at 
any t1me. 
4. The affirmative vote of two-thirds of the members of the body by record 
roll call on a motion to reconsider a vetoed bill or appropriations item constitutes 
a vote to override the executive veto or item veto. 
5. A motion to reconsider a vetoed bill or appropriations item is debatable. A 
vetoed bill or appropriation item cannot be amended in this case. 
6. The vote by which a motion to reconsider a vetoed bill or appropriations 
item passes or fails to pass either house is not subject to reconsideration under 
senate rule 24 or house rule 74. 
7. The secretary of the senate or the chief clerk of the house shall immediately 
notify the other house of the adoption or rejection of a motion to reconsider a 
vetoed bill or appropriations item. 
8. All b1lls and appropriations items on the veto calendar shall be disposed of 
before adJournment sine die, unless the house having a bill or appropriation item 
before 1t declines to do so by unanimous consent. 
9. Bills and appropriations items on the veto calendar are exempt from deadlines 
imposed by JOint rule 20. 
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RULES OF T H E SENATE 
Rule 1 
Quorum 
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A constitutiOnal majority shall constitute a quorum of the senate. Any senator 
may insist a quorum be present. 
Rule 2 
Adoption and Amendment of Rules 
Whenever the senate is operating under temporary rules, the rules may be 
amended or repealed, or permanent rules may be adopted, by a constitutional 
majority of the senators. After adoption of permanent rules of the senate during 
any general assembly, the rules may be amended or repealed by a constitutional 
majority of the senators. 
Rule 3 
Rules of P a rliamenta ry Procedure 
In cases not covered by senate rules or joint rules, Mason's Manual of Leg1slat1ve 
Procedure shall govern. 
Rule 4 
Sessions of the Gener al Assembly 
The election of officers, organization, hiring and compensation of employees, 
and committees of the senate shall carry over from the first to the second regular 
sessions and to any extraordinary sessions of the same general assembly. 
All bills and re; olutions introduced in the first regular session of a general 
assembly which are not withdrawn, lost, or indefinitely postponed shall carry over 
into the second regu Jar session and to any extraordinary session of the same general 
assembly. Appointments received from the governor for senate confirmation during 
any session of a general assembly shall be acted upon prior to adjournment of 
that session as provided by section 2.32 of the Code. Except as provided by this 
rule, upon the adjournment of the first regular session and any extraordinary 
session, each bill or resolution shall be automatically referred back to the committee 
to which it was or iginally assigned. The secretary of the senate shall publish in 
the Journal a list of the bills returned to committee under this rule. Within seven 
days after the first committee meeting after the convening of the second regular 
session, committees shall either authorize the chair to refer such bills and 
resolutions to a subcommittee for consideration or repor t them out to the floor 
and place them on the calendar. The committee chair shall report to the senate 
the bill or resolution number and the names of the subcommittee members. 
Bills and resolutions which have been voted upon on final passage in any session 
shall remain on the calendar in the same status as at the end of the session at 
any subsequent regular or extraordinary session. 
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Rule 5 
Regular Order of Daily Business 
The following order shall govern, subject to any special order: 
1 Correction of the JOurnal. 
2. Senators to be excused. 
3. Commumcations to the Senate. 
4 IntroductiOn of bills and resolutions. 
5. Points of personal privilege. 
6. Cons1deration of senate calendar. 
R ule 6 
Senate Cale ndar 
1. Each legislative day the secretary of the senate shall prepare a listing of 
bills to be known as the "Senate Calendar". 
2. The senate calendar may contain a hsting under the category "Special Order" 
which shall be placed at the head of the calendar Bills m such category shall 
be those which are specifically set for debate by the majonty leader with the 
consent of the senate on a certain date a nd time. B1lls shall be listed by the secretary 
in the order they are set for debate. 
3. The senate calendar shall include separate hstmgs for any b1lls and 
resolutions in the followmg categories: 
a Conference Committee Report 
b. Bills in Conference Committee 
c House Amendment to Senate Amendment to House File 
d . House Refuses to Concur in Senate Amendment to House File 
e. Senate Files Amended by the House 
f. Unfinished Busi ness Before the Senate 
g. MotiOns to Reconsider 
h. Administrative Rules Nullification Resolutions 
i. Veto Messages from the Governor 
4. The secretary shall list bills and r esolutions in the above categories in the 
order they are received. Upon their first publication in the calendar, bills and 
resolut10ns in the above categories may be called up for debate at any time by 
the maJOrtty leader. Motions to reconsider shall be called up as provided by Rule 
24 
5. The senate calendar shall mclude a listmg of senate appropriatiOns committee 
bills and bills reported out by the senate appropriations commtttee. The list shall 
be known as the "Appropr iations Calendar". The secretary shall list the bills in 
the order they are received. Upon their first publication m the calendar, bills 
on the appropriations calendar may be called up for debate at any t1me by the 
majority leader provided they are eligible under Rule 8. 
6. The senate calendar shall include a hstmg of bills whtch pertain to the 
levy, assessment or collectiOn of taxes sponsored by or imt1ally ass1gned to and 
reported out by the senate ways and means committee. The lis t shall be known 
as the "Ways and Means Calendar" The secretary shall list the btlls m the order 
they are recetved. Upon the1r first publicatiOn in the calendar, btlls on the ways 
and means calendar may be called up for debate at any time by the majority 
leader provtded they are eligible under Rule 8. 
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7. The senate calendar shall include a list of bills and resolutions, known as 
the "Regular Calendar" which shall consist of bills and resolutions reported out 
by a senate committee. The bills and resolutions reported out each day shall be 
placed in the order of their file numbers and following those reported out on 
previous days. Priority shall be given to senate over house bills and resolutions 
and to joint resolutions over bills. Bills and resolutions on the regular calendar 
shall be considered in the order they are listed, provided they are eligible under 
Rule 8. 
8. The majority leader, or in the absence of the majority leader the assistant 
majority leaders, may select from among the first twenty bills on the previous 
legislative day's regular calendar and from the bills selected create a new listing 
which shall be known as the "Debate Calendar". The debate calendar shall list 
bills as the majority leader expects to take them up during the following week. 
A bill or resolution on the debate calendar may be debated only when eligible 
under Rule 8. 
9. The majority leader, or in the absence of the majority leader the assistant 
majority leaders, may initiate action to create a list of bills which may be debated 
at any time upon being called up for debate by the majority leader. Such list 
shall be known as the "Proposed Noncontroversial Calendar". Any bill which 
appeared on the previous day's regular calendar may be placed by any senator 
on the "Proposed Noncontroversial Calendar" which shall be published. Any bill 
on the proposed noncontroversial calendar shall be stricken from the list if any 
senator files a written objection with the secretary of the senate on the first or 
second legi:slative day after it appears on the proposed noncontroversial calendar. 
Any bill stricken from the proposed noncontroversial calendar shall be returned 
to its former place on the regular calendar . The secretary shall prepare the 
noncontroversial calendar which shall consist of all bills on the proposed 
noncontroversial calendar to which no objection was received. 
10. If the senate shall not be in session on a day assigned in paragraphs eight 
and nine for action upon a calendar, such assigned action shall occur on the next 
succeeding legislative day. 
11. On any bill called up for debate from any calendar, debate may continue 
from day to day until it is adopted, fails, or is postponed or deferred. If further 
debate is postponed or deferred without a time to continue being set, except for 
bills on the debate calendar, the bill shall be listed as unfinished business. BiJls 
on the debate calendar upon which further debate is postponed or deferred without 
a time to continue being set shall return to the regular calendar. 
Rule 7 
Steering Committee 
The senate may authorize the appointment of a steering committee. The 
majority leader shall appoint the majority party members to the steering 
committee. The minority leader shall appoint the minority party members to the 
steering committee. The function of the steering committee shall be to create its 
own calendar from the biJls and resolutions on the regular calendar. Bills and 
resolutions on the steering committee calendar shall have priority over bills and 
resolutions on all other calendars, except the appropriations calendar. 
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Rule 8 
When Eligible for Consider a tion 
B11ls, resolutions. and appomtments shall be eligible for consideration by the 
senate as follows: 
1. An appointment by the governor which requires senate confirmation shall 
be eligible on the leg1slative day after it is first printed m the senate calendar 
as provided by Rule 60. 
2. A house or md1vidually sponsored blll or resolut1on reported out by a 
committee shall be eligible on the legislative day after it is first printed in the 
senate calendar. 
3. A committee bill or resolution sponsored by the appropriations committee 
shall be eligible on the legislative day after it is first printed in the senate calendar. 
4. Any committee bill or resolution, other than a bill or resolution sponsored 
by the appropriations committee, shall be eligible on the third leg1slative day 
after it IS first printed in the senate calendar. 
5. A blll that has been reported out to the senate calendar , referred to a different 
committee and reported out by that committee is eligible for consideration by 
the senate on the day it would have been eligible under subsectiOn 2, 3, or 4, 
whichever is applicable. as if the bill had been pnnted in the calendar after having 
been reported out by the f1rst committee. 
6. Any bill or resolution placed on the steering committee calendar is eligible 
for consideration on the day of its placement on that calendar. 
When a bill or resolutiOn on the calendar IS not yet ehg1ble, the date when 
it will become ellg1ble shall be printed m the calendar. 
Rule 9 
Debate and Decorum 
Before addressing the senate, the senator shall request recognition by 
depressmg the "speak" device and, when recogmzed, rise and respectfully address 
the chair. 
'l'he senator shall confine all remarks to the question under debate and shall 
avo1d discussing personalities or implication of improper motives. No questions 
except by the senator recognized shall be entertained after a senator IS recognized 
to give fmal remarks. 
Rule 10 
Point of Persona l P r ivilege 
A point of personal privilege shall only be recogmzed when there IS no motion 
pending or other busmess being considered by the senate. Senators speaking on 
a point of personal privilege shall be limited to ten mmutes. 
Rule 11 
Introduction and P resentation of Guests 
Only former members of the senate and former and present members of 
Congress shall be presented to the senate, except that the pres1dent of the senate 
may present a visitor whose presence is of spec1al S1gmf1cance to the senate. No 
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presentatiOn shall be made during debate or discussion of leg1slatJOn. The presence 
of school groups accompanied by school officials shall be announced by the pres1dent 
of the senate and shall be recorded in the journal upon written request of a member 
of the senate. 
Rule 12 
Form a nd Withdrawal of Motions, Amendments a nd Signatures 
Motions need not be in writing unless required by the president or by the 
senate. No motion requires a second. Any amendment, motion (including a motion 
to reconsider}, or resolution may be withdrawn by the mover if it has not been 
amended by the senate and if no amendment is pending. All amendments to bills, 
resolutions, and reports shall be in writing and filed before being acted upon 
by the senate. 
No amendment, resolution, bill, or conference committee report shall be 
considered by the senate without a copy of the amendment, resolution, bill, or 
conference committee report being on the desks of the entire membership of the 
senate prior to consideration. 
All amendments, reports, petitions or other documents requiring a signature 
shall have the name typed under the place for the s1gnature. Once a Signature 
is affixed and the document containing the signature filed with the recording 
clerk in the well, that Signature shall not be removed. 
When an amendment to a main amendment is filed that would negate the 
effect of the main amendment and thereby leave the bill unchanged, the presiding 
officer shall have the authority to declare the amendment to the mam amendment 
out of order, subJect to an appeal to the full senate. 
Rule 13 
Order and Preced ence of Motions and Amendments 
When a question is under debate, no motion shall be received but to adjourn, 
to recess, questions of privilege, to lay on the table, for the previous question, 
to postpone to a day certain, to refer, to amend, to postpone indefinitely, to defer, 
or incidental motions. A substitute is not in order unless it is in the form of a 
motion to substitute. Such motions shall have precedence in the order in which 
they are named. No motion to postpone to a day certain, to refer, or postpone 
indefinitely, being decided, shall be again allowed on the same day with regard 
to the same question. A motion to strike out the enacting clause of a bill shall 
have precedence over all amendments and, if carried, shall be considered equivalent 
to the rejection of the bill. 
A motion to strike everything after the enacting clause has precedence over 
a committee amendment and all other amendments except one to strike the enacting 
clause. A committee amendment has precedence over all other amendments except 
as provided in this rule. 
A motion to rerefer a bill to committee may specify when the committee shall 
repor t the bill to the senate. If the motion is adopted in such form, the committee 
must report the bill by the date specified with or without recommendation or 
the bill shall automatically be returned to the calendar. When the bill is returned 
to the calendar, it shall occupy the same position it occupied at the time the bill 
was rereferred to the committee. If the committee to which the bill is rereferred 
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submits an amendment m 1ts report, that comm1ttee amendmen t shall take 
precedence over other amendments except if that committee amendment is in 
conflict with amendments previously adopted, the comm1ttee amendment shall 
not be considered until consideration of mot1ons to reconsider the previOusly adopted 
amendments result in removing the conf11ct. 
Rule 14 
Designa tion of Motions 
Motions before the senate shall be identified by the following numerical 
des1gnat10ns, which shall be displayed on the electronic voting system display 
boards following the word "motion": 
1. Quorum call (and call of the senate roll call). 
2. Motion to recess or adjourn. 
3 Motion to refer 
4 Motion to defer or postpone. 
5 Mot10n to recons1der and lay the motion to recons1der on the table (Double-
barreled mot10n). 
6. Mot1on to table or take from the table. 
7. Motion to suspend the rules. 
8. Motion to adopt a report (includmg a conference committee report). 
9. Motion to confirm an appointment of the governor 
10. Motion to concur in house amendment (Refuse to concur). 
11 Motion to recede (Insist). 
12 Motion for the previous question. 
13. Motion to sustam a decision of the cha1r. 
14 Mot1on to strike the enacting clause. 
15 All other motions. 
Rule 15 
Motions Debatable and not De batable 
The following motions are not debatable: 
Adjourn 
Recess 
Call of the Senate 
Lay on Table or Take from Table 
Prev1ous Question 
Reconsider vote by which bill was placed on last read mg. 
A Mot10n to Recons1der and Lay the Motion to Reconsider on the Table (Double-
barreled Motion). 
A motion to suspend the rules is debatable. 
Rule 16 
Division of the Question 
Any senator may call for a division of a question, which shall be divided if 
it includes propositiOns so distinct that if one IS taken away, a substantive proposition 
shall remam m a technically proper form for the decisiOn of the senate. A motion 
to slr1ke out and msert is indivisible; but a motion to str1ke out, if lost, shall 
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not preclude amendments to the matter attempted to be stncken or a motion 
to strike out and msert. 
Rule 17 
The Previous Question 
The previous question shall be in this form: "Shall debate be closed on the 
pending question?" A motion for the previous question may be adopted by a majority 
of the senators present and voting. Its effect shall be to put an end to debate 
and bring the senate to a direct vote upon the pending question. However, any 
senator who has not previously spoken on the pending question and who, after 
the main question is taken up and before the motion for the previous question 
has been made, requested recognition by depressing the "speak" device may speak 
no longer than five minutes on the pending question. If action on the pending 
question continues into another legislative day or is deferred, the previous question 
shall apply and the requests to be recognized shall be honored. 
When the motion applies to an amendment, the senator proposing the 
amendment shall have five minutes to close debate on the amendment. 
The senator handling the measure under consideration shall have ten minutes 
to close debate on the main question. 
Rule 18 
Call of the Senate 
Ten senators may file in writing a call of the senate on any single item of 
legislative business. A call of the senate requires the presence of every senator 
and is in order at any time prior to the vote being announced by the president. 
The sergeant-at-arms shall return promptly all absent senators. Debate on the 
item may continue while absent senators are returning, but no vote on the item 
is in order on it until all have returned. Adoption of a motion to recess or adjourn 
to a specific time will not lift the call. The call may be lifted, or a senator may 
be excused from the call without lifting the call, by a vote of a constitutional 
majority of the senators. Those senators excused prior to the filing of the call 
are excused from the cal I. 
Rule 19 
Committee of the Whole 
The senate may resolve itself into a committee of the whole senate when it 
wishes to permit more free and informal discussion. Persons other than senators 
may appear and present information. 
Any senator may move "that the senate now resolve itself into a committee 
of the whole to consider" a stated subject. The motion to resolve into a committee 
of the whole is equivalent to a motion to refer. 
The president of the senate shall be chair of the committee of the whole unless 
otherwise ordered by the senate. 
The procedure in committee of the whole is subject to the rules of the senate. 
The previous question and the motion to reconsider shall be in order. 
The committee of the whole cannot take any final action and its power is 
limited to recommendation to the senate. The proceedings of the committee of 
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the whole, including any roll call vote, shall be printed in the journal. 
Any senator may at any time, except while voting or while a senator has the 
floor, move that "the committee nse and report'' which is equivalent to a motion 
to adjourn. 
After adoption of the motion to rise. the chair shall report to the senate in 
the same manner as other committee reports are given. 
Rule 20 
Last Reading and Passage of Bills 
When a motion to place a bill on its last reading is lost. the same motion 
shall be m order at any later time. After the last reading of a biJJ, no amendment 
shall be received. The vote on final passage shall be taken immediately without 
debate 
Rule 21 
Engrossment of Bills 
An engrossment is a proofreading and verification in order to be certain that 
a bill before the senate is identical with the original bill as introduced with all 
amendments which have been adopted correctly inserted. A bill shall be considered 
engrossed when ordered to its last reading. 
In an engrossed bill, all ob\ 1ous typographical. spelling or other clerical errors 
are corrected and section or paragraph numbers and internal references are 
changed as required to conform the original bill to any amendments which have 
been adopted. All such corrections or changes shall be reported in the journal 
by the secretary of the senate. The engrossed bill shall be placed in the bill file 
with the original bill and amendments. 
Rule 22 
Manner of Voting 
On vo1ce vote, the question shall be distmctly put m th1s form· "Those in favor 
of (the question) say "aye"." "Those opposed to (the question) say "no"." 
A non record or record roll call vote may be req uestcd by any senator or ordered 
by the president any time before the results are announced A non record roll 
call shall be requested by asking for a "division" A record roll call shall be requested 
by asking for a "roll call" Upon request for a non record or record roll call vote, 
the president shall announce that such a non-record or record roll call vote has 
been requested and shall state the question to be put to the senate. The president 
then shall direct the parliamentarian to receive the votes. 
Senators present may cast their votes. either by operating the voting mechamsm 
located at their assigned desk or by signaling the president if they are unable 
to vote at their assigned desk. The president shall enter the votes of senators 
signaling their votes. 
After sufficient time has elapsed for all senators present to record their votes. 
the president shall direct the parliamentarian to close the voting system The 
president shall still enter the senators' votes at any time prior to d1rectmg the 
parliamentarian to lock the voting system. The president shall then Immediately 
announce the vote. 
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During a non-record or record roll call vote, both indtvtdual votes and vote 
totals shall be indtcated openly on the display boards. On non-record roll calls, 
only vote totals shall be printed in the journal. 
In the event the electrontc votmg system is not in operating order, the president 
shall direct the parliamentarian to take the non-record or record roll call by calhng 
the names of the senators in alphabetical order. 
Rule 23 
Duty of Voting 
Every senator present when a question is put shall vote "aye" "no" or "present" 
unless previously excused by the senate. Upon demand being made by any senator, 
the parliamentarian shall call in alphabetical order the names of the senators 
not voting or voting "present". Those senators called shall vote "aye" or "no" unless 
the senator states a personal interest in the question or concludes that he or she 
should not vote under the senate code of ethics. 
Rule 24 
Reconsideration 
When a main motion or main question has been decided by the senate, any 
senator having voted on the prevailing side may move to reconstder the vote on 
the same or next legislative day. Motions to reconsider a vote by which a bill 
or joint resolution was adopted on final passage shall be in writing and filed with 
the parliamentarian. A mot10n to reconsider an amendment to a main motion 
or main question shall be in writing and filed with the parliamentarian. A mot10n 
to reconsider an amendment to a main motion or main question shall be taken 
up for consideration only prior to the disposition of the main question or upon 
reconsideration of the main question. A constitutional majority by a record roll 
call is necessary to reconsider a bill or joint resolution. During three legislative 
days from the date the motion to reconsider a bill or resolution is filed, only the 
mover may call it up. Thereafter, any senator may call up the motion. If a date 
for adjournment has been set by resolution of the senate, any senator may call 
up a motion to reconsider at any time within three days prior to the date set 
for adjournment. 
If the motion to reconsider a bill or resolution prevails, motions to reconsider 
amendments thereto shall be in order and shall be disposed of without delay. 
A motion that any action taken by the senate be reconsidered and the motion 
to reconsider be laid upon the table shall be a single and indivisible motion, known 
as the double-barreled motion, which, if carried, shall have the effect of preventing 
reconsideration unless a motion to take from the table prevails. A constitutional 
majority is necessary Cor the double-barreled motion to prevail on a bill or JOtnt 
resolution. The double-barreled motion can only be made from the floor after the 
vote is announced and the member who moved the final reading shall have priority 
in making it. 
A motion to reconsider and lay on the table shall have priority over a motion 
to reconsider if they are both filed on the same legislative day. 
In the event that a motion to reconsider is pending at the end of the first 
session or any extraordinary session of any general assembly, or the general 
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assembfy adjourns sine die, and the motion has not been voted upon by the senate, 
it shall be determined to have fa1led. 
Rule 25 
Suspension of Rules and Taking from Table 
No standing rule or rules mcorporated by reference under Rule 3 or order 
of the senate shall be rescinded or suspended, nor shall any matter , tabled upon 
motion, be taken up, except by an affirmative vote of a constitutional maJority 
of the senate. 
I NTRODUCTION AND FORM OF BILLS 
Rule 26 
Time and Method of Intr oducing Bills and Amendments 
All bills to be introduced in the senate shall be typed in proper form by the 
legislative serv1ce bureau and shall be filed w1th the recording clerk not later 
than 3:00pm 
All amendments shall be typed in proper form and filed with the recording 
clerk not later than 4·30 p.m .. or adjournment, whichever JS later , in order to 
be listed m the following day's clip sheet 
An ''1mpact amendment" 1s an amendment which reasonably could have an 
annual effect of at least one hundred thousand dollars or a combined total effect 
w1thm f1ve years after enactment of five hundred thousand dollars or more on 
the aggregate revenues, expenditures or fiscal hability of the sta te or its 
SUbdIVISIOnS. 
An 1mpact amendment to a bill which has been on the specia l order calendar 
for at least three full legislative days prior to its consideration shall not be taken 
up by the senate unless: 
1) a fiscal note is attached, and the amendment is filed at least one legislative 
day prior to the date set for consideration of the bill; or 
2) the amendment is an appropriation or other measure where the total effect 
is stated in dollar amounts. 
Rule 27 
Limit on Introduction of Bills 
No bill or JOmt resolutiOn, except bills and JOint resolutions cosponsored by 
the majority and minority floor leaders, shall be mtroduced in the senate after 
4:00 p.m. on Friday of the seventh week of the first regula r session of a general 
assembly unless a wntten request for drafting the b1ll has been filed with the 
legislative serv1ce bureau before that time After adjournment of the first regular 
session. bills may be prefiled at any time before the convenmg of the second regular 
session No bill shall be introduced after 4:00 p.m on Friday of the second week 
of the second regular session of a general assembly unless a wr itten request for 
drafting the b1ll has been filed with the legislative service bureau before that 
time. However, standing committees may mtroduce bil ls and JOmt resolutions at 
any t1 me A bill which relates to departmental rules sponsored by the admm1strative 
rules rev1ew comm1ttee and approved by a majonty of the members of the 
! 
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committee m each house may be mtroduced at any time and must be referred 
to a standmg comm1ttee which must take action on the bill within three weeks. 
Senate and concurrent resolutiOns may be mtroduced at any time. 
No bill, joint resolution, concurrent resolutiOn or senate resolution shall be 
introduced at any extraordmary sessiOn unless sponsored by a standing comm1ttee 
or the committee of the whole. 
Rule 28 
Introduction, Reading and Form of Bills a nd Resolutions 
Every senate bill and resolution shall be introduced by one or more senators 
or by any standing committee of the senate and shall at once be given its first 
reading. 
If the senate is in session when a bill or resolution is introduced, the first 
reading shall consist of reading its file number, the title and sponsor of the bill. 
If the senate is not in session but a journal is published for the day, the first 
readmg shall consist of a JOurnal entry of the bill's file number. t1tle. sponsor 
and the notatiOn "Read f1rst time under Rule 28.". 
Any b1ll or resolution approved for mtroduction by a standing committee durmg 
an interim period between sessions of one General Assembly shall be introduced 
without further action by the comm1ttee at the next succeeding regular sessiOn 
of the same General Assembly and placed immediately upon the regular calendar. 
Every bill and resolutiOn referred to committee shall have received two readmgs 
before its passage. 
The subJect of every bill shall be expressed in 1ts title. 
Rule 29 
Explanations 
No bill, except appropriation committee bills and simple or concurrent 
resolutions, shall be introduced unless a concise and accurate explanation is 
attached. The chief sponsor or a committee to which the bill has been referred 
may add a revised explanation at any time before the last reading, and it shall 
be included in the daily clip sheet. 
Rule 30 
Resolutions 
A "senate resolution" is a resolution acted upon only by the senate wh1ch 
expresses sentiment or is used for the appointment of special committees within 
the senate. A senate resolution requires the affirmative vote of a majority of the 
senators present and voting. A senate resolution shall be filed with the secretary 
of the senate. A senate resolution shall be printed in the bound JOUrnal after its 
adoption and m the daily JOUrnal upon written request to the secretary of the 
senate by the sponsor of the resolution. 
Rule 31 
Nullification Resolutions 
A nullification resolution may be introduced by a standing committee or the 
administrative rules review committee. A nullification resolution introduced by 
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the administrative rules review committee shall be referred to the same standing 
committee it would be referred to if it was a bill. A nullification resolution may 
be presented by a member of a standing committee. 
A nullification resolution by a standing committee may be referred to the 
administrative rules review committee by a majority vote of the standing 
committee. The administrative rules review committee may seek an agreement 
with the affected administrative agency wherein the agency agrees to voluntarily 
rescind or modify a rule or rules relating to the subject matter of the nulhftcatwn 
resolution An agreement to voluntartly rescmd or modify an admtnistrative agency 
rule shall be tn writing and signed by the chief administrative officer of the 
administrative agency and a majority of the administrative rules review committee 
members of each house and shall be placed on file in the offices of the chief clerk 
of the house, the secretary of the senate and the secretary of state If an agreement 
is not reached, or the nulltftcation resolution ts not approved by a maJOrity of 
the admtmstrative rules revtew committee members of each house, withtn two 
weeks of the date the resolution is referred to the committee, the resolutiOn shall 
be plaeed on the calendar. If the nullification resolution is approved by the 
administrative rules review committee it shall be placed on the calendar. A 
nullification resolution is subject to a motion to withdraw the nullification resolution 
from the committee as provided in the rules of that house. 
A nullification resolution is debatable, but cannot be amended on the floor 
of the house or senate. 
Rule 32 
Resolutions, Applicable Rules 
All rules applicable to btlls shall apply to resolutions, except as otherwtse 
provtded tn the rules. 
Rule 33 
Study Bills 
I. A study bill is any matter which a senator wishes to have considered by 
a standing commtttee or appropriations subcommtttee for introduction as a 
committee bill or resolution. The term "study btll" mcludes "proposed bills" 
provided for in Rule 87 and departmental requests pre filed in the manner specified 
in section 2.16 of the Code. 
2. l:pon first receiving a study bill from a senator, a commtttee chatrperson 
shall submit three copies to the secretary of the senate. The secretary shall number 
such bills in consecutive order. The secretary shall maintam a record of all study 
hills and their assigned number. Committee records shall refer to study bills by 
the number assigned by the secretary. 
:t The secretary shall file a report in the journal of each study bill received. 
The report shall show the study bill number, its title or subject matter and the 
committee which is considering it. If a study bill is referred to a subcommtttee, 
then the committee chairperson shall report in the journal the names of the 
subcommittee members to which it is assigned. 
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4. If a commtttee bill or resolution is introduced which was not previously 
the subject of a study bill in the sponsoring committee, the majonty leadershtp 
may re-refer the bill back to the committee. 
COMMITTEES AND COMMIT MENT 
Rule 34 
Committee Appointments 
Committee appointments shall be made by the president, after consultation 
with and approval by the majority leader for majority party members and minority 
leader fo r mi nor ity party members. No senator shall serve on more than five 
committees. The president, after consultation with and approval by the majority 
leader, shall designate the chairperson and vice-chairperson of each standing 
committee. The president, after consultation with and approval by the minority 
leader shall designate the ranking member of each standing commtttee from the 
minor ity membership of that committee. 
The vice-chairperson appointed by this rule is the "ranking member" for the 
purposes of section 2.14, subsection 1, of the Code. 
Rule 35 
Standing Committees 
The names of the standing committees of the senate shall be: 
Agriculture 
Appropriattons 
Commerce 
Education 
Energy and envi ronment 
Labor and industr ial relations 
Local government 
Human resources 
Judiciary 
Natural resources 
Rules and admi nistration 
Small business and economic development 
State government 
Transportation 
Ways and means 
Rule 36 
Committee on Rules and Administration 
The committee on rules and administration shall recommend rules and rule 
changes to the senate, shall hire senate employees, shall recommend salary scales 
for all senate employees, and shall oversee senate budget and administration 
matters. 
The committee on rules and administration will select, for senate approval, 
an individual to serve as secretary of the senate and an individual to serve as 
senate parliamentarian. 
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Upon authorization being g1ven by the comm1ttee on rules and admm1stration. 
the minority party members of the committee will select, for senate approval, 
an individual to serve as assistant parliamentarian 
Rule 37 
Appropriations Committee 
The appropriatiOns committee shall consist of e1ghteen members, eleven of 
whom shall be members of the majority party and seven of whom shall be members 
of the mmority party. The appropriations committee shall receive bills committed 
t.o it and shall asstgn each to one of the appropriations subcommittees. 
There shall be nine appropriations subcommittees which shall be named: 
Clatms 
.Justice System 
Educat1on 
Health and Human Rtghts 
Human Serv1ces 
Natural Resources 
Regulatory and Ltcensmg 
State Government 
Busmess, Trade. and Transportation 
The appropriations subcommittees shall rece1ve bills ass1gned to them or may 
originatP proposPd bills within the subcommittee's JUriSdiction as defmed by the 
appropriations committee for consideration by the appropriations committee. Each 
subcommittee may submit amendments to bills together with the subcommittee's 
recommended act10n to the appropriations committee. 
If a b1ll or proposed bill is first submitted by an appropriatiOns subcommittee 
to the appropnat10ns committee prior to March 15th of each year. the 
appropnations committee may either report the bill out or approve the proposed 
b1ll for introductiOn by the appropriations committee or re-refer it together with 
the appropriations committee's objections to the appropriations subcommittee from 
which it was originally referred or which originated the proposed bill. · 
If a bill or proposed bill is submitted to the appropriations committee a second 
time by an appropriations subcommittee, or if a bill or proposed bill is submitted 
on or after March 15th of each year, the appropriations committee may: 
1. report the bill or approve the proposed bill for introduction by the 
appropr1at10ns commtttee; 
2 report the b1ll w1th appropriations committee amendments, 
:t draft a new bill for sponsorship by the appropnations committee and report 
it: or 
·1. re-refer it together with the appropnations committee's objections to the 
appropriations subcommittee from \'.-·hich it was origmally referred or whtch 
originated the draft bill. 
The appropriations committee 1s authorized to meet anytime upon call of the 
chairperson to: 
1 Act upon bills or proposed bills submitted to it by appropriations 
subcommittees as provided by this rule 
2. Prepare, revtew or revise a proposed legislative budget 
:~ . After March 15, initiate any bill relating to budget or appropnat10n matters. 
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The appropriations committee may meet jointly with the appropriations 
committee of the house of representatives. 
Rule 38 
First Reading and Commitment 
Upon the first reading of an individual bill or resolution, or a house committee 
bill or resolution, the president shall refer the bill or resolution to an appropriate 
standing committee unless otherwise ordered by the senate. If the bill or resolution 
is a senate committee bill or resolution, the president shall place it on the calendar 
after its first reading. If the subject of the bill or resolution is not germane to 
the title of the committee presenting it, the president or the senate may refer 
it to a committee deemed appropriate. 
All btlls carrying an appropriation for any purpose or involving the expenditure 
of state funds shall be referred to the committee on appropriations. 
All b1lls pertaining to the levy, assessment or collection of taxes shall be referred 
to the committee on ways and means. 
Any bill which provides for a new state board, commission, agency or 
department or makes separate or autonomous an existing state board, commission, 
agency or department, shall be referred to the comm1ttee on state government. 
This rule shall also apply when such a provision ts added to a bill or resolution 
by amendment adopted by the senate. If the bill or resolutiOn IS so referred after 
being sponsored or reported out by another comm1ttee, and if the committee on 
state government does not report out the bill or resolution within ten legislative 
days after referral, the bill or resolution shall automatically be restored to the 
calendar with the same priority it had immediately before referral. 
Rule 39 
Rules for Standing Committees 
The following rules shall govern all standing comm1ttees of the senate. Any 
committee may adopt additional rules which are consistent with these rules: 
1. A majority of the members shall constitute a quorum. 
2. The chair of a committee shall refer each bill and resolution to a subcommittee 
within seven days after the bill or resolution has been referred to the comm1ttee. 
The chair may appoint subcommittees for study of bills and resolutions without 
calling a meeting of the committee, but the subcommittee must be announced 
at the next meeting of the committee. No bill or resolution shall be reported out 
of a committee until the next meeting after the subcommittee is announced, except 
that the chair of the appropriations committee may make the announcement of 
the assignment to a subcommittee by placing a not1ce tn the JOurnal. Any bill 
so assigned by the appropriatiOns committee chair shall be eligible for consideration 
by the committee upon report of the subcommittee but not sooner than three 
legislative days following the publication of the announcement in the journal. 
When a bill or resolution has been assigned to a subcommittee, the chair shall 
report to the senate the bill or resolution number and the names of the subcommittee 
members and such reports shall be reported in the journal of the last legislative 
day of each week. 
Where standing subcommittees of any committee have been named, the names 
of the members and the title of the subcommittee shall be published once and 
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thereafter publicatiOn of assignments may be made by ind1catmg the t1tle of the 
subcommittee 
3 No bill or resolutiOn shall be cons1dered by a commtttee until it has been 
referred to a subcommtttee and the subcommittee has made tts report unless 
otherwise ordered by a maJority of the members. 
4. The rules adopted by a committee, including subsections 2, 3, 9, 10, 11, 
and 12 of this rule, may be suspended by an affirmative vote of a majority of 
the members of the committee. 
5. The affirmative vote of a majority of the members of a committee is needed 
to sponsor a committee bill or resolution or to report a bill or resolution out for 
passage. 
6. The vote on all bills and resolutions shall be by roll call and a record shall 
be kept by the secretary. 
7 No committee, except a conference committee or the steering committee, 
is authorized to meet when the senate is in session. 
8 A subcomm1ttee shall not report a b1ll to the committee unless the bill 
has been typed mto proper form by the legislative servtce bureau. 
9 A b1ll or resolution shall not be voted upon the same day a pubhc hearing 
is held on that b1ll or resolution. The presence or part1cipat10n of a member of 
the legislature. official of the state. state department head. member of the press, 
legislative staff member assigned to the committee. or a person invited by the 
comm1ttee 1s not considered a public hearing. 
10 Pubhc hearings may be called at the discretiOn of the chair. The chair 
shall call a pubhc hearing upon the written request of one-half the membership 
of the commtttee. The chair shall set the time and place of the public hearing. 
11. A subcommittee chair must notify the committee chair not later than one 
legislative day prior to bringing the bill or resolution before the committee. The 
committee cannot vote on a bill or resolution for at least one full day following 
the receipt of the subcommittee report by the chairperson. 
12. A motion proposing action on a bill or resolution that has been defeated 
by a committee shall not be voted upon again at the same session of the committee. 
1:3. Committee meetings shall be open. 
Rule 40 
Voting in Committee 
All commtttee meetings shall be open at all ttmes. Voting by secret ballot 
1s proh1b1ted Roll call votes shall be taken tn each committee when final action 
on any bill or resolution IS voted, or at the request of a member upon any amendment 
or motiOn All results shall be entered in the minutes wh1ch shall be public records. 
Records of these votes shall be made available by the cha1r or the committee 
secretary at any t1me This rule also applies to the steermg committee and 
appropriations subcommittees. 
The committee shall not authorize the introductiOn of a committee bill or 
resolutton unttl the members have rece1ved final cop1es of the bill or resolution 
wtth amendments or changes incorporated. and typed mto proper form by the 
legtslative servtce bureau, prov1ded that the commtttee can, by unanimous consent, 
dispense with this requirement when only nonsubstantive amendments or changes 
are necessary to correct the bill or resolutiOn. 
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The Jegislattve servtce bureau shall file a report wtth the committee members 
detailing the amendments or changes and this report shall become a part of the 
committee report. 
Rule 41 
Announcement of Committee Meetings 
It shall be in order for the chair of any committee to announce to the senate 
the time and place of committee meetings. The announcement shall include a 
proposed agenda for the meeting. The sergeant-at-arms shall post at the rear of 
the chamber the daily schedule of committee meetings. 
Rule 42 
Withdrawal of Bills a nd Resolutions from Committee 
The secretary of the senate shall note on each bill and resolution the date 
of its reference to committee. No bill or resolution shall be withdrawn from any 
committee within fifteen legislative days after the bill or resolutiOn has been 
referred to the committee and thereafter only upon written petitiOn for the 
withdrawal of such bill or resolution signed by a constitutional majority of the 
senators, except as provided in Rule 37. Only senators may ci rculate such a petition. 
Rule 43 
Committee Reports 
All committees shall file a report with the secretary of the senate of committee 
meetings. Such reports shall contain the following information: 
a. The time the meeting convened; 
b. Those senators who were present and absent at the time the meeting convened, 
as well as the time any senator, who was not present at the time the meeting 
convened, arrives for the meeting; 
c. The vote on any bill or resolution reported out of the committee for floor 
action; 
d. The title of the bill; 
e. The file number of the bill or resolution (if known); 
f. Whether the committee recommends that the bill or resolution be passed, 
amended and passed, indefinitely postponed, or considered without committee 
recommendation; 
g. An indication of other bills or matters discussed; 
h. Such other matters as the committee chair shall direct; and 
i. The time the meeting adjourned. 
No committee report shall be read, but all committee reports shall be printed 
by the secretary in the journal. Upon printing, all committee repor ts shall then 
stand approved unless the senate directs otherwise. 
Rule 44 
Bills or Resolutions Recommended for Indefini te Postponement 
When a question is postponed indefinitely, it shall not be again acted upon 
during that general assembly. If a bill or resolution is reported back from a 
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committee recommending indefinite postponement, the report shall be placed on 
the calendar and shall be disposed of within three legislative days. If not, the 
committee recommendation shall be considered adopted. However. no senate bill 
or resolution recommended for indefinite postponement shall be considered in the 
absence of the chief sponsor or. if a house bill or resolution, in the absence of 
the senator representing the d1strict in wh1ch the sponsor resides. If a committee 
report recommends indefinite postponement, 1t shall require a vote of thirty-four 
senators to prevent indefinite postponement, and debate shall be lim1ted to ten 
minutes on each side. 
GENERAL RULES 
Rule 45 
Admission to Senate Chamber 
and Prohibition of Lobbying 
While the senate is in session and for a period of fifteen minutes before the 
convening of any session and sixty minutes after the daily adjournment, only 
legislators. employees of the senate, authorized senate interns, immediate families 
of senators. doctor of the day, minister of the day, and their immediate families 
and aides to senators shall be allowed in the senate chamber. Employees of the 
legislative servire bureau authorized b.r its director and employees of the legislative 
fiscal bureau authorized by its director shall be allowed in the senate chamber. 
A person or group accompamed by a senator or persons going directly to committee 
meetings may be admitted during recess. Former legislators not registered as 
lobbyists in either house shall also be admitted to the senate floor News reporters 
shall be perm1tted to occupy the seats assigned for the press and to go to or from 
those seats. No other persons shall be allowed on the senate floor without express 
permission of the presiding officer of the senate. The oresiding officer shall require 
persons normally allowed in the senate chamber, other than senators, to leave 
the chamber If they are not at that time necessary for the senate's business. 
Rule 46 
Legislative Interns and Aides 
Legislative interns for senators shall be allowed on the floor of the senate 
in accordance with Rule 45; provided that each intern f1rst has obtamed a name 
badge from the secretary of the senate. The secretary of the senate shall issue 
an appropriate name badge to all interns for senators. 
In addition. those persons designated as "aides to senators" shall be allowed 
on the floor of the senate. The secretary of the senate shall issue an appropriate 
name badge for such individuals. 
Rule 47 
Clearing of Lobby and Gallery 
In case of disturbance or disorderly conduct in the lobby or gallery, the pres1ding 
officer may order it cleared. 
SENATE RULES 
Rule 48 
Presentation of Petitions 
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Each petition shall contain a brief statement of its subJect matter and the 
name of the senator presenting it. Petitions shall be filed w1th the secretary of 
the senate and shall be noted in the journal. 
Rule 49 
Distribution of Printed Material 
No general distribution of printed material in the senate shall be allowed 
unless authorized by the secretary of the senate or by a senator. 
Rule 50 
Concerning the Printing of Paper s 
Any paper, other than that contemplated by Section 10, Article III of the 
Constitution of the State of Iowa, presented to the senate may, with the consent 
of a constitutional majority, be printed in the journal. 
Rule 51 
Reprinting of Documents 
When any bill has been substantially amended by the senate, the secretary 
of the senate shall order the bill reprinted on paper of a different color. All adopted 
amendments inserting new material shall be distinguishable. 
The secretary of the senate may order the printing of a reasonable num ber 
of additional copies of bills, resolutions, amendments or journals. 
OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES 
Rule 52 
Duties of the President 
The president shall call the senate to order at the hour to which the senate 
is adjourned. Unless other wise ordered by the senate, the president shall proceed 
with the regular order of daily business. The president shall preserve order and 
decorum and decide all questions of order and corrections to the journal, subject 
to an appeal to the senate. 
Rule 53 
The President Pro Tempore 
The senate shall elect a president pro tempore. When the president is absent, 
the president pro tempore shall preside, except when the chair is filled by temporary 
appointment by the president. 
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Rule 54 
Secretary of the Senate 
The secretary of the senate shall be an officer of the senate and shall: 
1 Serve as chief administrative officer of the senate. 
2 Have charge of the secretary's desk. 
3 Be responsible for the custody and safekeeping of all bills, resolutions, and 
amendments filed, except while they are in the custody of a comm tttee. 
4. Have charge of the daily journal. 
5. Have control of all rooms assigned for the use of the senate. 
6. Keep a detailed record of senate action on all bills and resolutions. 
7. Insert adopted amendments into bills before transmittal to the house of 
representatives and prior to final enrollment. 
8. Prescribe the duties of and supervise all senate employees. 
9. Authorize all expenditures of funds withm the senate budget. 
Rule 55 
Pa rliamentarian 
The parliamentarian shall be an employee of the senate and shall: 
1. Advise the presiding officer of the senate about parliamentary procedures 
during deliberatiOns of the senate. 
2. Perform other duties as prescnbed by the committee on rules and 
administration 
3 Process the handling of amendments when filed and durmg the floor 
consideratiOn of bills. 
Rule 56 
Legal Counsel 
The legal counsel shall be an employee of the senate and shall: 
1. Serve as attorney and counselor for the senate. 
2. Supervise the legal counsel's office. 
8. Clear all bills, resolutions, and amendments as to proper form prior to 
m trod uction. 
4 At the request of any senator, the president or the secretary of the senate 
research any legal issue in which that individual has an Interest. However, the 
legal counsel shall not 1ssue nor venture any opm10ns on unresolved questions 
of law unless permitted by both the majonty and minonty leaders. 
Rule 57 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
The sergeant-at-arms shall be an employee of the senate and shall: 
1 Wear the appropriate badge of his or her office. 
2 Attend the senate during its sessions. 
:~ Aid in the enforcement of order under the di rection of the prestdent of 
the senate and the secretary of the senate. 
4 Execute the commands of the senate. 
5 See that no unauthorized person disturbs the contents of the senators' desks. 
SENATE RULES 
6. Supervtse the doorkeepers, the asststant sergeant-at-arms, and pages 
7. Announce all delegations from the governor or house. 
8. Supervise the seatmg of visttors and press representattves. 
Rule 58 
Senate Secr etaries 
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Every senator shall be permitted to employ for each session of a general 
assembly a personally selected secretary. 
Rule 59 
Use of Electronic Voting System 
Any officer or employee of the senate, other than a duly elected member of 
the senate, who operates the electronic voting machine mechanism located at the 
desk of said member of the senate shall be subject to immediate termination from 
employment. The provisions of this paragraph only shall apply during the takmg 
of a roll call vote utilizing the electronic voting system. 
CONFIRMATION OF APPOINTMENTS 
Rule 60 
Appointmen ts 
The secretary of the senate shall maintain a file of all appointments received 
from the governor for confirmation. The file shall contain a descriptiOn of the 
duties and the compensation for each nominee. The file shall show the date an 
appointment was received from the governor, whether the appointment letter was 
read to the senate, whether the nominee has been introduced, and whether a 
committee report has been filed. 
INVESTIGATING COMMITTEES. All appointments received from the 
governor shall be referred to the rules and administration committee by the 
secretary of the senate on the same day they are read to the senate. The rules 
and administration committee shall establish an en bloc confirmation calendar 
which must be filed with the secretary of the senate. Within five (5) legislative 
days after receiving an appointment, the committee shall either place a nominee 
on the en bloc confirmation calendar or assign the nominee to an appropriate 
standing committee for further investigation, publishing notice of such assignment 
in the senate journal for the next legislative day. If the rules and administration 
committee fails to take action on a nominee within the five (5) days, the nominee 
shall automatically be placed on the en bloc confirmation calendar. 
Within the five (5) legislative days after an appointment has been referred 
to the rules and administration committee, any ten senators may require that 
the nominee be assigned to an appropriate standing committee by filing a written, 
signed request therefor with the chairperson of the rules and admmtstration 
committee. The committee chair shall refer the appointment to a subcommittee 
within one (1) legislative day after a standing committee receives an appointment 
for further investigation, publishing notice of such assignment in the senate journal 
for the next legislative day. Within five (5) legislative days after a standing 
committee receives an appointment for further investigation the subcommittee 
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shall file 1ts report w1th the standing committee. 
Within fourteen (14) legislative days after a standing committee rece1ves an 
appointment for further mvestigation, the committee shall conduct an investigatiOn 
of the nominee and file its report thereon w1th the secretary of the senate, who 
shall then place the nommee on the en bloc calendar or indiv1dual conf1rmat10n 
calendar as directed by the committee. The fa1lure of a committee to file 1ts report 
within the prescribed time means that the nominee is to be automatically placed, 
without recommendation. upon the mdividual conftrmation calendar 
Any senator within five (5) days followmg a nominee's name bemg published 
in the JOUrnal may request that said nommee be mtroduced to the full senate 
by submitting a wntten request with the secretary of the senate. In any event, 
all nominees who are referred by the rules and administration committee to a 
standing committee shall be introduced to the full senate prior to a vote on 
confirmation of the nommee. 
HEARINGS Any member of a committee investigating an appointment may 
obtain a hearmg w1th the nominee by filing a wntten request with the cha1r 
of the investigating committee within five (5) legislative days after the committee 
receives the appointment. At the hearing, which shall be before the investigatmg 
committee. the nominee may be quest1oned as to h1s or her qualifications to fulfill 
the offtce to which nommated and further questioned as to his or her viewpoints 
on 1ssues facmg the office to which nommated Notice of the hearing shall be 
published in the journal at least three (3) days pr10r to the hearing. Any senator 
may at the discretion of the chair of the investigating committee be permitted 
to submit oral questions. The public may, at the discretion of the investigating 
committee, be perm1tted to submit oral or written statements as to the quahficatwns 
of the nommee. 
Also, w1thm five (5) days after the investigating committee receives an 
appointment for investigation. any senator may submit written questiOns to be 
answered by the nominee pnor to consideratiOn of the nominee's confirmation 
by the senate. 
VOTING ON CONFIRMATIONS. Upon the motion of the ma]ortty leader 
or his or her designee, the nominees on the en bloc confirmation calendar shall 
be confirmed en bloc by the affirmative vote of two-thirds of the members elected 
to the senate. The journal shall reflect a single roll call accompanied by a statement 
of the names of those indiv1duals subject to the en bloc confirmation vote. 
Prior to an en bloc vote, any senator may request an individual vote on any 
nominee on the en bloc conf1rmatton calendar The senate shall vote separately 
on the nominee 
Nominees on the individual confirmation calendar shall be confirmed by a 
two-thirds vote; however, the senate shall take a separate roll call on each nommee, 
unless by unammous consent, it determmes to take one vote on all nominees under 
consideration. In any case, the JOurnal shall reflect a single roll call vote for each 
nom1nee. 
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SENATE CODE OF ETHICS 
Recognizing that servtce tn the Iowa general assembly is a part-time endeavor 
and that members of the general assembly are honorable individuals who are 
active in the affairs of their localities and elsewhere and that it is necessary that 
they maintain a livelihood and source of income apart from their legislative 
compensation, the followmg rules are adopted pursuant to sectton 688.10, to assist 
the members tn the conduct of their legislative affairs. 
1. Taking into account that legislative service is part-time, a senator shall 
not accept economic or investment opportunity, under circumstances where the 
senator knows, or should know, that there is a reasonable possibility that the 
opportunity is being afforded the senator with intent to influence the senator's 
conduct in the performance of official duties. 
2. A senator shall not charge to or accept from a person, corporation, partnership 
or association known to have a legislative interest a price, fee, compensation or 
other consideration fo r the sale or lease of any property or the furnishing of services 
which is in excess of that which the senator would charge another. 
3. A senator in order to further the senator's own economic interests, or those 
of any other person, shall not disclose or use confidential informatiOn acqUired 
in the course of official duties. 
4. A senator may appear before a governmental agency or board in any 
representatiOn case, except that the senator shall not appear before a governmental 
agency or board for compensation if the matter is subJect to legislative review. 
Whenever a senator appear~ before a governmental agency or board, the senator 
shall carefully avoid all conduct which might in any way lead members of the 
general public to conclude that the senator is using the senator's official positiOn 
to furthe r the senator's professional success or personal financial mterest. 
5. In order to permit the general assembly to function effectively, a senator 
will sometimes be required to vote on bills and participate in committee work 
which will affect the senator's employment and other monetary interests. In making 
a decision relative to the senator's activity on given bills or committee work which 
are subject to the code, the following factors shall be considered: 
a. Whether a substantial threat to the senator's independence of judgment 
has been created by the conflict situation. 
b. The effect of the senator's participation on public confidence in the integrity 
of the legislature. 
c. Whether the senator's participation is likely to have any significant effect 
on the disposition of the matter. 
d. The need for the senator's particular contribution, such as special knowledge 
of the subject matter , to the effective functioning of the legislature. 
A senator with a conflict of interest may participate in floor debate if prior 
to debate the senator indicates the conflict of interest. 
6. Each senator shall file with the secretary of the senate within ten days 
after the adoption of the code of ethics by the senate, and within ten days after 
the convening of the second session of the general assembly, a statement on forms 
provided by the secretary of the senate setting for th the following informatiOn. 
a. The nature of each business in which the senator is engaged and the nature 
of the business of each company in which the senator or the senator's spouse has 
a financial interest. A senator shall not be required to file a report or be assumed 
to have a financial interest if an investment in stocks, bonds, bills, notes, mortgages 
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or other securities offered for sale through recognized financial brokers is less 
than five percent of the total outstanding issue of any such stock. bonds. bills. 
notes. mort~ages or other securities of the offering entity. 
b. The name of any state or national business, trade, labor, farm. professional, 
religious. educational or charitable association. foundation or organization which 
is involved m supporting or opposing legislation brought before the general 
assembly and by which the senator, the senator's partner or business associate 
is employed or retamed or has rendered services for compensation within the 
last twelve months 
c. Every offtce or directorship held by the senator in any corporation. firm, 
enterprtse, labor umon, farm organizatiOn, cooperattve, reltgtOus, educational or 
charitable associatiOn or organization, or trade or professional association held 
during the last twelve months and every membership m such an organization 
which is engaged in actively supporting or opposing legislation in the general 
assembly The name of the entity shall be set out. 
Disclosures required under this rule shall be as of the date filed unless provided 
to the contrary, and shall be amended to mclude interests and changes encompassed 
by this rule that occur while the general assembly is in session. All filings under 
this rule shall be open to public inspection in the office of the secretary of the 
senate at all reasonable times. 
The secretary of the senate shall inform the ethics committee of the statements 
which are filed and shall report to the ethics committee the names of any senators 
who appE>ar not to have filed complete statements. The ethics committee shall 
require any senator who appears not to have filed a complete statement to appear 
before the commtttee. 
7. Members of the general assembly are urged to familiarize themselves with 
chapter 68B and chapter 722. 
8. Senators shall not charge any amount or item to any charge account to 
be patd for by any lobbytst or any organization he or she represents. 
9. A senator shall not charge to the state of Iowa amounts for travel and expenses 
unless the senator actually has incurred those mileage and expense costs. Senators 
shall not file the vouchers for weekly mileage reimbursement required by section 
2.1 0, subsection 1, unless the travel was actually incurred at commensurate expense 
to the senator. 
10 Complaints against any senator or any lobbyist shall be in writing, made 
under oath and filed wtth the ethics committee If the ethtcs committee determmes 
that the complaint sets out an apparent vtolation of the law or code of ethics or 
rules governing lobbyists. it shall set the matter for hearing, nottfy the accused 
of the right to appear in person. to be represented by counsel. to present statements 
and evidence and to cross-examine witnesses. The committee shall hold a hearing 
and consider all relevant e" tdence and shall make its recommendations to the 
senate. 
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SENATE RULES GOVERNING LOBBYISTS 
1. For the purposes of these rules "lobbyist" is defined as a person who. 
a. Is pa1d compensatiOn or expends money for encouraging the passage, defeat, 
or modification of legislation, or influencing the decisiOn of the members of a 
leg1slative committee or a subcommittee; or 
b. Represents on a regular basis an organization which has as one of its purposes 
the encouragement of the passage, defeat, or modificatiOn of legislatiOn, or 
influencing the decision of the members of a legislative committee or a 
subcommittee; or 
c. Is a federal, state, or local government official or employee representing 
the official position of the official or employee's department, commission, board, 
or agency and who attempts to encourage the passage, defeat, or modification 
of legislation, or influencing the decision of the members of a legislative committee 
or a subcommittee while the senator is at the state capital for a legislative session 
or for official legislative business. 
2. The term "lobbyist" shall not include within its definition: 
a. Officials and employees of a political party organized in the state of Iowa 
representmg more than two percent of the total votes cast for governor in the 
last preceding general election, but only when representmg the political party 
in an official capac1ty. 
b. Representatives of the news media engaged only in the reporting and 
dissemmation of news and editorials. 
c. Federal, state, or local government officials and employees who m the course 
of their offic1al duties submit proposed legislation or amendments to a senator 
or senate committee or who provide information or are requested or required 
to provide information to a senator or to appear before a senate committee and 
who do not actively encourage the passage, defeat, or modification of legislation. 
d. The governor and lieutenant governor of the state of Iowa, and all other 
elected state officials. 
e. Persons who exclusively represent their own interests (as distinguished from 
the interests of a group, employer, or organization), provided they are not 
compensated by anyone for lobbying. 
3. These rules are only applicable to lobbying activities involving the Iowa 
general assembly. 
4. All lobbyists shall, on or before the day their lobbying activity begins, register 
with the secretary of the senate by filing a lobbyist's registration statement listing: 
a. Name, permanent business address, temporary residential and business 
address in Polk county during the legislative session, and telephone numbers. If 
two or more lobbyists are associated together or consistently work together in 
all their lobbying, then they may file a joint registration. The name, permanent 
business address, temporary residential and business address in Polk county during 
the legislative session, and telephone numbers of all persons included m the joint 
registration shall be listed. 
b. The name and address of all individuals, companies, firms, corporations, 
unions, associations or causes for which the individual lobbies. 
c. The general subjects of legislation in which the lobbyist is or may be 
interested, the numbers of the bills and resolutions (if known) which will be lobbied, 
and whether the lobbyist intends to lobby for or against each bill (if known). 
d. A detailed description of any agreement, arrangement, or understanding 
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concerning contingent fees. 
Any change in or addition to the foregoing information shall be registered 
with the secretary of the senate within ten days after the change or addition is 
known to the lobbyist. 
5. All federal. state, and local officials or employees representing the official 
positions of their departments commissions, boards or agencies shall present to 
the secretary of the senate a letter of authorization from their department or 
agency heads prior to the commencement of their lobbying. The lobbyist 
registration statement of these officials and employees shall not be deemed complete 
until the letter of authorization is attached. 
6. Federal. state, and local officials who wish to lobby in opposition to the 
offic1al position of the1r departments, commissions, boards or agencies must 
indicate such on their lobbyist reg1strat10n statements. 
7. If a lobbyist's service on behalf of a particular employer. client, or cause 
IS concluded prior to the end of the calendar year. the lobbyist may cancel the 
registration on appropriate forms supplied by the secretary of the senate. Upon 
cancellation of registration. a lobby 1st is prohibited from engaging in any lobbying 
activity on behalf of that particular employer, client, or cause until re-registering 
and complying with these rules. 
8. Lobbyists and the organizations they represent shall not allow any senators 
to charge any amounts or items to any charge account to be paid for by those 
lobbyists or by the organizations they represent. 
9. A lobbyist. or an employer of a lobbyist, shall not offer economic or investment 
opportunity or promise of employment to any senator with intent to influence 
the senator's conduct in the performance of official duties. 
10. A lobbyist. or employer of a lobbyist, shall not pay for membership in 
or contributions to clubs or orgamzations on behalf of a senator. 
11. Lobby1sts shall not be permitted on the floor of the senate while the senate 
is in sesswn. Elected state officials, except the governor. lieutenant governor, and 
the members of the house of representatives, shall not be permitted on the floor 
of the senate while the senate is in session to encourage the passage, defeat, or 
modification of legislation. 
12. Any member of the general assembly may file a complaint against a lobby1st 
or a senator alleging violation of law or the senate rules governing lobbyists. The 
complatnt shall be in writing, made under oath. and filed with the secretary of 
the senate. The secretary of the senate promptly shall transmit the complaint 
to the chair of the senate ethics committee. who promptly shall convene that 
committee to consider the complaint. 
If the ethics committee determines that the complaint sets out an apparent 
violation of law or the senate rules governing lobbyists, it shall set the matter 
for hearing, and then notify the accused of the right to appear in person. to be 
represented by counsel, to present statements and evidence, and to cross-examine 
witnesses. The committee shall hold a hearing, consider all relevant evidence, 
and make its recommendation to the senate. Violation of the senate rules governing 
lobbyists may result in the suspension of a lobbyist, if directed by a two-thirds 
vote of the senate in accordance with section 68B.10. 
l:l. The senate ethics committee is authorized to meet during the time the 
general assembly is not in sessiOn to conduct hearings and other business that 
properly may come before it. If the committee submits a report seeking senate 
action against a lobbyist after the second regular session of a general assembly 
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has adjourned sine die, the report shall be submitted to and cons1dered by the 
subsequent general assembly. 
14. A lobbyist's registration is valid for only one session of a general assembly. 
15. These rules governing lobbyists shall be in effect throughout the calendar 
year, whether or not the general assembly is in session. 
16. The secretary of the senate shall prescribe forms and procedures for 
compliance with these rules. 
17. All statements filed under these rules shall be public records open to public 
inspection at all reasonable times. Records relating to lobbying m one general 
assembly shall be retained by the secretary of the senate through the succeeding 
general assembly. 
18. As used in these rules, the word "gift" and the phrases "immediate family 
member" and "public disclosure" have the meaning provided in chapter 68B. 
The reports required to be filed under rules 19 and 20 of these rules shall 
be filed not later than the fifteenth day of a month for gifts made or received 
during the preceding month. 
19. Persons who have made gifts to any senator, senate employee, or any 
immediate family member of a senator or senate employee which has a value 
in excess of fifteen dollars on any one occurrence shall file a report with the secretary 
of the senate which includes: 
a. A list of senators, senate employees, or their immediate family members 
each to whom a gift was made, the date of the occurrence, and the nature and 
amount of thP gift. 
b. A monthly total of all gifts made by persons and their employer or employers 
regardless of the dollar value to senators, senate employees, and their immediate 
family members, including the following: 
(1) Food and refreshment. 
(2) Entertainment, including the cost of a hospitality room. 
(3) Travel. 
(4) Recreation expense. 
(5) Lodging expense. 
(6) Other (including the nature of the gift). 
c. The amount of an honorarium for speaking in excess of fifteen dollars paid 
to a senator, senate employee, or immediate family member of a senator or senate 
employee. The amount listed shall include reimbursement for or payment of actual 
expenses incurred for public speaking engagements or other formal public 
appearances. 
d. If a gift is made to two or more members of the general assembly, employees 
of the general assembly, or their immediate families which cannot be precisely 
attributed to each recipient, the report shall average the cost of the gift upon 
all those upon whom the gift is given if the cost of the gift exceeds fifteen dollars 
per recipient. The fact that averaging was used shall be disclosed. 
20. Senators and employees of the senate shall file a report with the secretary 
of the senate of the acceptance of a gift made to them or to each immed1ate family 
member which exceeds fifteen dollars in value on any one occurrence. The report 
shall list the nature, date and donor of the gift. 
Honoraria for speaking in excess of fifteen dollars paid to a senator, senate 
employee, or immediate family member of a senator or senate employee shall 
be listed. 
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HO USE RULES Hl 
PERMA NENT RULES OF THE HOUSE OF RE PRESENTATIV ES 
DIVIS ION I - GENERAL RULES 
l,tule 1 
Call to Order and Order of Business 
The speaker shall take the cha1r a t the hour to wh1ch the house has adJourned, 
and shall 1mmed1ately call the members to order, correct the journal of the prev1ous 
day's proceed1ngs, and proceed to other business. including introduction of b1lls, 
reports. messages. communications, busi ness pending at adjournment, resolutions and 
bills on their passage. 
Rule 2 
Quorum Call and Time of Convening 
The house shall convene each Monday at 10:00 a.m. and at 9:00 a.m. on all other 
legislative days, unless otherw1se ordered. 
The speaker or a member may request a roll call to determine if a CJUOrum is 
present 
Rule 3 
Absences from the House 
No member shall be absent w1thout leave while the house is 1n sess1on unlt•ss the 
member is s1ck or unable to attend. 
Rule 4 
Preservation of Order 
The speaker shall preserve order and decorum and speak to points of order in 
preference to other members. Subject to an appeal to the house by any member, the 
speaker shall decide questions of order which shall not be debated. 
The speaker may have the chamber of the house cleared in case of any distur 
bance or d1sorderly conducl. 
Only past lcg1slators. stale offtcials, persons whose presence 1s deemed by the 
speaker to be of spec1al s1gn1ficance to t he house, and school classes accompanu~d by 
teachers and seated 1n the gallertes shall be introduced tn the house. 
Rule 5 
Rules of Parliamentary Practice 
The rules of parltamentary practice in Mason's Manual of Leg1slat1ve Procedure 
shall govern the house 1n all cases where they are not inconsistent with the stand1ng 
rules of the house or the JOint rules of the senate and house. 
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Rule6 
Tbe Speaker Pro Tempore 
The house shall, at its pleasure, elect a speaker pro tempore. When the speaker 
shall for any cause be absent, the speaker pro tempore shall pres1de, except when the 
cha1r IS f1lled by appomtment by either the speaker or the speaker pro tempore. The 
speaker or the speaker pro tempore shall have the right to name any member to per-
form the duties of speaker, but such substitution shall not extend beyond the adjourn-
ment. The acts of the speaker pro tempore shall have the same validity as those of the 
speaker. In the absence of both the speaker and the speaker pro tempore, the house 
shall name a speaker who shall preside over it and perform all the dut1es of the 
speaker with the exception of signing bills, until such time as the speaker or speaker 
pro tempore shall be present, and the person's acts shall have the same force and 
vahd1ty as those of the regularly elected speaker. 
Rule 7 
Amendment and S uspension of Rules 
A mot1on to change or rescind a standmg rule or order of the house reqmres one 
day's not1ce. A motion to suspend a rule, or to table or take from the table a matter, re-
quires an affirmative vote of a constitutional maJOrity. Postponmg or changing the 
order of bus1ness requires an affirmative vote of a conslltullonal maJority. 
RuleS 
Violation of House Rules 
The speaker shall, or any member may, call to order a member who t ransgresses 
the rules of the house. With leave of the house, the member called to order may be per-
mitted to expla1n. If the case requires it, the member shall be subject to censure of the 
house. 
Rule 9 
Referral of Rule Violations 
The speaker shall, upon complaint of a member, or upon the speaker's own 
motion, refer any alleged violation of house or jomt rules by house members, 
employees or staff to the house ethics committee upon an initial finding that an 
investigatiOn is warranted. 
The ethics committee shall invest1gate such allegatiOns and report them back to 
the house with a recommendation. 
Rule 10 
Recognition and Decorum in Debate 
A member who wishes to speak 1n debate or deliver any matter to the house, shaJI 
ra1se the m1crophone and, after recognitiOn by the cha1r, shall respectfully address the 
pres1ding officer by saying "Mr. or Madam Speaker", shall confine all remarks to the 
question under debate and shall avo1d personahlles. 
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Rule 11 
Limit on Debate 
H3 
No member shall speak more than once on the same question, without leave of the 
speaker, nor more than twice until every member choosing to speak has spoken, 
except as provtded tn Rule 82. A member shall be limited to ten minutes debate on a 
bill being constdered prtor to its last reading, but may be granted an extension of ttme 
by consent of the house. 
Rule 12 
Decorum During Debate 
No member shall leave the house while the speaker is putting a question. No one 
shall pass between the speaker and a member who is speaking. 
Rule 13 
Stating the Question 
When a motion ts made, it shall be stated by the speaker. A mol!on made tn 
writing shall be passed to the desk before it is debated . 
Rule 14 
Putting the Question 
Questions shall be distmctly put in this form: "All those in favor of (the quesllon) 
shall say 'aye';" and after the affirmative voice is expressed, "All those opposed to (the 
question) shall say 'no'." If the speaker is in doubt or a member of the house requests, a 
nonrecord roll call vote shall be taken. 
DIVISION II - EMPLOYEES OF THE HOUSE 
Rule 15 
Chief Clerk of the House 
The chief cler k of the house shall serve as parliamentarian and chief ad-
ministrative officer of the house under the direction of the speaker of the house. The 
chief clerk shall supervise the chief clerk's office; be responsible for the custody and 
safekeeping of all bills, resolutions, and amendments filed, except when they are in the 
custody of a committee; have charge of the daily journal; have control of all rooms 
assigned for the use of the house; attest to the accuracy and correctness of text and 
action on bills and resolutions; process the handling of amendments when filed and 
during the floor consideration of bills; insert adopted amendments into bills before 
transmtttal to the senate and prior to final enrollment; supervise legislative printmg 
and the distribution of printed material; and perform all other duties pertaining to the 
office of the chief clerk. 
Rule 16 
Legal Counsel 
The legal counsel shall be a house employee under the direction of the speaker of 
the house. The legal counsel shall serve as chief legal officer of the house; supervtse 
t he legal counsel's office; approve all bills, resolutions, and amendments as to proper 
form prior to introduction; and provide assistance to house committees. 
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Rule 17 
Sergeant-At-Arms 
The sergeant-at-arms shall execute all orders of the house and the presiding 
officer; perform all assigned duties related to the pohc1ng and good order of the house; 
superv1se the entrance and exit of all persons to and from the chamber; promptly ex-
ecute all messages. etc.; provide that the chamber is properly ventilated and open for 
the use of the members; and perform all other services pertaining to the office of 
sergeant at arms. 
Rule 18 
Secretaries 
All secretaries of the house shall be under the general direction of the speaker 
and the ch1ef clerk. Secretaries shall be on duty at the house from 8:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
cxrept when excused by the member to whom the secretary IS ass1gned. Secretaries 
shall perform such add1t10nal duties as may be ass1gned to them by the chief clerk. 
Rule 19 
E xt ra Compensation of E mployees 
No employee shall receive any extra compensatiOn, except as provided by the 
house. or t1ps for serv1ces performed while on duty. Any v1olation of th1s rule shall be 
grounds for removal. 
DIVISION Ill - VISITORS AND LOBBYISTS 
Rule 20 
Admission to the House; Lobbying 
The chamber of the house shall include the vestibule. restrooms. cloak room, 
lounge. v1sitors' galleries, and floor of the house. 
The floor of the house shall consist of that area between the press box. speaker's 
statwn, and the south wall behind the last row of desks occupied by representatives, 
cxdud1ng the v1sitors' galleries. 
Dunng a leg1slat1ve day while the house ism sess1on, and one-half hour before the 
house ron venes and one-half hour afler the house recesses or adjourns. no person shall 
be adm1ttt•d to the floor of the house except: 
I Members of the gener:.l assembly and authonzed house employees in the per-
formanct• of the1r dut1es. 
2 Former members of the general assembly who are not registered lobbyists. 
3 A general assembly member's family who shall be restricted to the pertmeter 
seating area only while the house is in sessiOn 
1 Rt•presentatives of the press. rad1o, and television who shall go directly to and 
from the press box. 
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5. Legislative interns appro .. ed by the chief clerk who shall go directly to and 
from the seal ol their ass1gned representative or to be seated in the perimeter seatmg 
area. 
6. Chair. co cha1r. and the executive secretary of a poht1cal party having members 
ser..1ng in the general assembly. 
7. Personnel of the code editor's office, legislative serv1ce bureau,leg1slative fiscal 
bureau, and adm1nistrat1ve rules review committee staff. 
8. The governor's executive assistants and administrat1ve ass1stants, members of 
the state executive council, the lieutenant governor, the attorney general, the citizens' 
aide/ombudsman, and the administrative rules coordinator, all of whom shall be con· 
fined to the per1mctt•r area. 
No other persons shall be allowed on the house floor w1thout perm1ss1on of the 
pres1d1ng offl<'t'r of tht• house. 
No person .tdm1tted to the floor of the house, except members of the general 
assembly, shall, while the house IS m sessiOn, lobby or attempt to exerc1se any 
mfluence \\ilh any member for or against any maller then pend1ng or that may 
thereaftt•r bt• cons1dered by l he house. 
Not w 1l hstand1ng the prov1s1ons of th1s rule regardmg adm1ss1on to the floor of 
the house, a reg1sten•d lobby1sl shall not be admitted to the floor of the house on any 
day when the house 1s 1n sess1on or committees are scheduled to meet from one half 
hour befort• the houst• convenes or 9:00a.m., wh1chever 1s earlier, until one half hour 
aftt>r the house adJourns or until 4:30p.m., whichever is later. A reg1sten•d lobby1st or 
other pl'r'ion may bt• adm1tted to the house when the house IS not m session to gain 
access to a <'Om mit 1\'t• room or upon the invitation of a member or ml'mlwrs ol the 
houst• for !hl' purpo'it' of VISitmg only with that member or members of lht• house. 
Ea<'h lobby1st <;hall bt• givt>n a copy of this rule when the lobbyist regislt•rs. 
Eat·h nwmbt•r, t•mployee of the house, and registered lobby1st shall report viola 
lions of I h1s rult• •mnwdla!t•ly to the sergeant·al-arms . 
Any pt•rson lor l'ause may bt• summarily d1sm1sscd from the chamber of the 
houst·. bv il('tWn ol lht• house. and shall forfeit that person's r1ght to adm1ss1on 
thert•afll'r. 
Rule 21 
Dis tribution of Literature 
No pt•rson not a mt•mbt•r of I he house of representatives shall generally distribult• 
or cause to bt• dhlrihutt>d any pamphlets, matenal, or other printed literal ure 1n the 
house \\Jihoul tht• t•xprt•ss perm1ss1on of the chic[ clerk. Each p1cce of hleraturt• shall 
bear 1ls sour<'t' of d1stnhut10n. 
All <·opll''> of pamphlet-., matenal, or printed hleratun• d1stnbuted by a mrmber 
of the gt•neral assembly shall bt•ar the name of the membt•r and a copy shall be left 
with lhl' sergeant at arms. 
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Rule 22 
Distribution of Mate rials 
Printe d by t he State 
A member of the house shall not distribute maps. books, and pamphlets such as. 
but not limited to Golden Dome, How a 8111 Becomes Law, etc., wh1ch have been 
printed by the state of Iowa and upon which the name of the member of the house has 
been affixed unless the member has purchased the materials or unless the member has 
affixed lht> words "Pa1d for by the citizens of Iowa and d1str1buted by representative 
(member's name!." 
DIVIS ION IV - FORMS AND PROCEDURES 
FOR BILLS AND OTHER DOCU MENTS 
Rule 23 
Documents sig ned by t he S peaker 
All acts and joint resolutiOns shall be s1gned by the speaker, and all wr~ts, war-
rants, and subpoenas 1ssued by order of the house, shall be s1gned by the speaker and 
attested b) the chief clerk. 
Rule 24 
Presentation of P e titions 
All pctJtJOns, memor1als and other papers addressed to the house shall be s1gned 
by the member and flied w1th the chief clerk or the chJCf clerk's staff. 
Rule 25 
Consideration of Resolutions 
Ad ion on a resolut1on, except a memor1al resolution, or a propos1t10n requesting 
informatiOn from a state official shall not be taken until one day after the resolution 
has bl•en placed on the members' desks. After the resolution is adopted, the chief clerk 
shalltransm1t cert1fied copies and have the resolutiOn printed in the bound journal. A 
n•solutum may be printed 1n the daily journal upon the approval of the speaker after 
consultatiOn w1th the minority leader. 
Rule 26 
Unanimous Consent Calendar 
Thl' speaker may, upon the request of three members, place on a unammous con-
sent calendar any house resolutiOn or concurrent resolution wh1ch does not conta1n an 
appropriation and wh1ch has been la1d over under Rule 25 
If such rt>solution IS placed on the unammous consent calendar. it may be removed 
only upon a \Hillen request subm1tted to the speaker by a member of the house. 
If not removed after five legislative days, the chu~f clerk shall call up the resolu· 
tion and w1thout debate the speaker shall pronounce that 1l has passed by unammous 
COnSl'n t. 
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If the resolution IS removed from the unanimous consent calendar, the speaker 
may again lay the resolutiOn over under Rule 25, place it on a different calendar, or 
refer the resolution to any of the standmg committees of the house. 
Rule 27 
Forms o( Bills and Joint Resolutions 
Every house b1ll shall be introduced by one or more members or by any standmg 
or specially authorized committee of the house, the adm1mstrat1ve rules rev1ew com 
mittee or interim study committee. All bills and joint resolutions mtroduced shall be 
prepared by the leg1slative service bureau with title, enactmg clause, text and ex 
planation as d1rected by the chief clerk of the house. One copy of each bill shall be 
presented in a bill cover with the number of copies of the bill and the title as directed 
by the chief clerk. 
Rule 28 
Joint and Nullification Resolutions 
J o1nt resolutions shall be framed and treated as bills. 
A "nulhficat10n resolullon" is a joint resolution which nulhfies all or part of an ad 
mimslralive rule adopted pursuant to chapter 17 A of the Code. A nullificatiOn resolu-
tiOn shall not amend an administrative rule by adding language or by msertmg new 
language 1n heu of ex1st1ng language. 
A nullification rt>solullon may be introduced by an individual, a standmg comm1t 
tee or the adm1n1strat1ve rules review committee, and may be referred to a standing 
committet'. 
A nulhficat1on resolutiOn 1s debatable, but cannot be amended on the floor of the 
house. 
Rule 29 
Time of Introduction of Bills 
No b1ll or joint resolution under individual sponsorship shall be read for the first 
time after 4:00p.m. on Fr1day of the 7th week of the first regular session of the general 
assembly unless a written request for drafting the bill has been filed w1th the 
leg1slat1ve servict> bureau before that time. 
After adJournment of the first regular session, bills may be prefllcd al any l1me 
before the convemng of the second regular session. No bill or JOint resolutiOn under m 
d1vidual sponsorship ::.hall be read for the first time after 4:00 p.m. on Friday of the 2nd 
week of the second regular scss1on of the general assembly unless a wnlten request 
for drafting the bill has been f1led w1lh the legislative service bureau before that time. 
However, b11ls or JOml resolutions sponsored by standing comm1ttees or the ad-
ministrativt> rules rcv1ew committee, co-sponsored by the maJOnly and m1nonty floor 
leaders, or companiOn b1lls sponsored by the house maJonty leader and the senate 
majority leader may be drafted and wtroduced at any t1me perm1ss1ble under Jomt 
Rule 20. House, concurrent and nullification resolutiOns may be mtroduced at any 
time. 
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Rule 30 
Introduction and Reading of Bill& 
All bills and resolutiOns to be introduced in the houst> shall be typed in proper 
form and filt>d with the chtef clerk no later than 4:30 p.m on the legislattve day 
pr<·<·t•ding tts introduction. 
Evl•ry bill shall rt>ceive two readtngs but no bill shall receive its first and last 
readtngs on the same day. 
A "rt-adtng of a btll" as required by lht>sc rules shall constst of a reading of the 
litll• and l'Da<"ttng dause unless otherwtst> demanded by a house member. 
Rule 31 
First Reading, Commitment and Amendment 
31.1. A hillts introduced toto the house by an initial or "ftrst reading of the bill". 
31.2 . When the houSl' ts in sesston the first reading shall consist of a "'reading"' as 
providt-d tn Rule 30. 
:31 .:3. Upon a ftrst reading of the bill, tht• speaker shall state that tt ts ready for 
t•ommit nwnt or aml:'ndment; and t he speaker c:;hall cornmtt tt to the standing or select 
eommit lt•c, or to a commit tee of the \\hole house If to a commit tee of the whole house. 
the housl' shall determine on ,~,.· hat day. 
31.1. On a day ""hen the house is not tn sesston, the speaker shall cause a state-
ml•nl, \\ht("h shall consist of the tttle, enacttng clause, btll number and commtttee to 
wht("h the bill is rt-f erred to be published tn the houst' journal. Thts publtcation shall 
<·onsttt till' a ftrsl reading and commttment and shall conlatn the notatton "read and 
commttll'd undt-r Rule 31.4". 
31 5. All amendments offered to btlls on file or on the regular calendar shall be 
a<·compantt>d by such coptes as the chtef clerk shall dtn•et. 
:~1.6 Su<·h amendments shall give the numhl•r of the btll sought to amend and the 
chil•f l'll•rk shall destgnate each such amendment thus: Amendment to House 
Fil<• . or Senatl' File , by 
31.7. A bill reported out by committee shall go to the speaker who shall direct that 
the bill bl• placed on the regular calendar unless it covers subject matter more prop-
<•rly ,.,ithin the jurisdiction of some other standing commttt<•e, in 'hhtch case the 
speakl•r shall refer the bill to the proper standtng commit tee 
31.8 1\io amendment to the rules ol the house, to any resolutton or bill. except 
tl•t·hni<•al amendments and amendments to btlls substituted for by Senate Files con-
taining substantially identical lttle, language, subject matter, purpose and intrasec-
tional arrangement, shall be considered by the membership of the house 'hlthout a 
<"opy of the amendment having been filed with the chief rlerk by 1·00 p.m. or within 
on<• half hour of adjournment, whichever is later, on the day preeedtng floor debate on 
t h<· anwndnwnt. This provision shall not appl) lo any proposal debated on the floor of 
> 
• 
I• 
.. 
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the house after the fourteenth week of the first sessiOn and the twellth week of the 
second sess1on No amendment or amendment to an amendment to a bill, rule of the 
house, or resolution shall be cons1dered by the membership of the house Without a 
copy of the amendment betng on the desks of the entire membership of the house prior 
to cons1derat10n. 
Rule 32 
Commitm ent of Appropriation and Revenue Bills 
All bills to appropr1ate money shall be referred to the appropnat1ons comm1ttee, 
and all btlls pertaining to the levy. assessment or collection of taxes shall be referred 
to the commillee on ways and means. 
Rule 33 
Regular Calendar 
Bills, nulltftcat1on resolutions and joint resolutions reported out for passage, or 
amendment and passage, or w1thout recommendation, by a commttlee, shall be ar 
ranged on a regular calendar by the chief clerk each day at 4:30p.m. in the order of the 
file number of the btlls and followtng the precedmg legtslat1ve day's regular calendar. 
Prionty shall be g1vt>n to house over senate file numbers and to JOJOt resolut1ons over 
bills in the arrangement of the regular calendar. 
Rule 34 
Debate Calendars 
The maJOrity floor leadersh1p shall cause a weekly debate calendar to be prepared 
and distributed to the house members by the chtef clerk. The weekly debate calendar 
shall be the last regular calendar of the preceding week with an addendum by noon of 
that day consisting of b1llc; that are read in on that day as reported out ol committee 
and prov1ded that copH'S of the bills on the addendum are available by 4:00p.m. or by 
adjournment of that day, whichever is later. Any bill, except an appropriations or 
ways and means comm1llt>e bill not listed on the weekly debate calendar shall not be 
considen•d by the house dunng tht• week covered by the weekly debate calendar. 
The majority floor leaderc;h1p shall cause to be prepared and distributed to the 
members al t ht• opentng of each session day when floor action IS scheduled, a daily 
debate calt•ndar con<;tstJng of btlls. nullification resolutiOns and JOint resolut1ons from 
the weekly dl•batc calendar sell1ng forth the number, tttle, and order of cons1derat1on 
of bills, nullifi<'at10n rcsoluttons and joint resolutions for the next sesston day that floor 
actton 1s st·hcdull•d. 
Rule 35 
Noncontroversial Calendar 
The maJority floor leadt>rsh1p may cause to be prepared a noncontroversial eaten· 
dar con ... isttng of bills and JOtnt resolutions from the regular calendar. The noncon 
troverstal calendar shall appear under separate heading on the regular calt>ndar. 
Not w1thstandmg Rule 35, a b1ll or joint resolution on the noncontrovl•rsial eaten 
dar may bt• called up for debate at any l1me by the majonty leader beg1nmng the third 
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lt•gt-.latt\l' day after tt appears on the noncontron•rsial calendar A btll or joint resolu-
tion shall bt• stricken from the norcontroversial calendar if a \\ rttten object JOn to the 
btll or joint resolution is filed wtth the chief clerk prior to the time the bill or joint 
rt•solution is called up by the majority leader. 
Dt•hate on a bill or joint resolutwn from the noncontroversial calendar shall be 
limtlt•d to ten minutes. If debate exceeds ten mtnutes, the bill or joint resolutiOn shall 
be -.tncken from the noncontroverstal calendar. 
Rule 36 
Consideration of Commit tee Am endments 
Aftt•r a btll has been referred and reported back, tl shall be considered on its first 
rt•adtng aflt•r the amendments of t he committee have bet•n read 
Rule 37 
Amendments to S pecial Order Bills 
All amendments, except corrective amendments, to bills spectal ordered more 
than fivt• wssion days in advance of the date set for debate shall be filed at least two 
st•s-.ion days pnor to the date set for debate. 
A t•orrcCltH' amendment ts an amendment whtch docs not substantively change 
the amendment or the bill. 
The time ltmtts set for the fi ling of amendments on spectally ordered btlls shall 
not apply to btlls speetal ordered ior less than five sesston days. 
Rule 38 
Irrelevant Amendments 
No mutton or proposttion on a subject dtfferent from that under constderation 
shall bt• admtttt•d under color of an amendment. 
Rule 39 
Consideration of Bills 
Hills, includtng commtttee bills, and nulltficatton resoluttons, reported out for 
passagt•, for tndPhnite postponement, for amendment and passage. or wtthoul recom-
nwndatwn by the commtltee, shall not be acted upon until at least one day after the 
prtnlt>d Journal containing the report has been placed upon the desks of the members 
of t ht• houw. 
A pproprtat wns commiltl'e bills shall not be acted upon until at least t Yo o days 
after tht· printed hill has been placed on the desks of the members of the house 
Thl' rt•ports of the committees shall not be read while the house is in sesston 
l'Xl't'pl as ht•rein provided. The reports shall be printed tn the journal immedtately 
after they are filed Y.ith the chief clerk Reports recommcndtng btlls for passage. for 
amt•ndmt•nt and passage, or without recommendation shall stand approved unless 
wri lll'n ohJPt'ltons arc filed during the first legtslatt ve day following t hetr printing 1 n 
t ht• JOUrnal If obJt'clions are filed, they shall be disposed of as soon as posstble. 
Rl•port-. ret'ommendtng tndefinite postponement shall be governed by Rule 44. 
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Upon an affirmative vote of at least a constitutional majority of the members, a 
report may be read before it is printed in the journal and while the house is in sess10n, 
and acted upon at onct•. 
Rule 40 
Cons ideration of Bills Upon Las t Reading 
No amendment, unless by \"'ay of correcting an error or omiSSion, shall be re -
ceived to any bill on its last reading, and no debate shall be allowed on it. 
Rule 41 
Printing of Bills and Joint Resolutions 
Bills and joint resolutiOns shall be prmted m form as prov1ded by law and by rule. 
Each houst> may d1rt>ct the pnnting of an additiOnal number of its own bills. 
LegaliZing bills of a local or pnvate nature shall be pr1nted in bill form and placed 
in the files of the members, the same as other bills, 1n the order of the1r 1ntroduct10n 
The cost of printing shall be depos1ted with the treasurer of state in advanre at a rate 
to be fixed, and the newspaper publication of the bill shall be without cost to the state. 
No legalizing act may be introdured until all pro" isions of Ia w have bt>en romphed 
with. 
Rule 42 
Ce..-tificlltion of Billa 
The chief clerk shall certify the passage of each bill and note the date of 1ts 
passage. 
Rule 43 
Rereferral 
A bill may bt• rcrcft•rred at any time before 1ls passage and after the repor t of its 
referral to commit tl'l• . 
Rule 44 
Effect of Indefinite Postponement 
Wht>n a qm•stwn is indefinitely postponed, it shall not be acted upon again during 
that st•ssion. An_y bill ""'hich rece1ves a committee recommendation of indefinite 
postponl•ment shall lw dispost•d of ""•thin three legislat1ve days after the pnnted 
jour nal conta ining tht• n•port has been placed upon the desks of tht• membt•rs of the 
house, or the <"ommittee rt•<·ommendation ""ill be considered adopt t•d . 
Rule 45 
Status of Bills Following 
First Regular Session 
Exn•pt as providt•d in Rult• 3 of the JOint rules all bills introdu<·t•d during the f1rst 
regular st•ssion ol a general assembly which have not bt•en Withdrawn, dt•fl•atcd or in 
definltt•ly post pont•d, .,hall be rereferred to committee at the opemng of the second 
regular wssion W 1t hin sl'Vl'n day., after the first comm1ttee mt•etmg follow1ng con 
vening ol the '>econd regular sess1on, committees shalle1ther authorize the t•halr to 
refer such bill-; and n•solut1ons to a subcommittee for con.,•deration or report them to 
t he floor and plart• tht•m on the calendar. 
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DIVISION V -COMMITTEE PROCEDURES 
Rule 46 
Appointment of Commit tees 
All committees shall be appomted by the speaker, unless otherwtse espectally 
directed by the house. 
Rule 47 
Order on Quest ion of Commitment 
When a resolution is offered or a motion made to refer any subject, and different 
committees are proposed, the question shall be taken in the followmg order: The com· 
m1ttee of the whole house; a standing comm1ltee; a select comm1ttee. 
Rule 48 
Study Bills 
A study bill is any matter which a member of the house w1shes to have considered 
by a stand1ng committee, other than appropr1at1ons, and whtch has not been mcluded 
in a prev1ously introduced bill. Upon taking possession of a study b11l, the commtttee 
chair shall noltfy the speaker and then suhmtt fifteen copies of the b11l to the legal 
<·ounsel"s office for numbermg. 
A study b1ll shall bear the name of the member who w1shes to have the bill con· 
sidered. A study bill submitted by a state agency or board for cons1derat10n shall bear 
the name of the state agency or board. A comm1ttee cha1r may subm1t a study bill m 
the namt' of that committee. 
Fmal committee action on a study bill shall not be taken until one day following 
tht• notation of the study bill assignment in the house journal. 
A study bill not prepared by the legislat1ve service bureau may be submitted to a 
standing comm1ttee, but shall not be cons1dered by the full committee unless revtewed 
and typed in proper form by the legislat1ve serv1ce bureau. 
RuJe 49 
Commit tee Meet ings 
No comm1tlee, except a conference committee or the admm1strative rules rev1ew 
committee, shall meet while the house is in sess1on without special leave. 
Rule 50 
Smoking 
Smoking shall not be permitted in the house committee rooms while a committee 
is meet1ng or on the floor of the house, at the speaker's statiOn and 1n the press boxes 
whtle the house is in session. 
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Rule 51 
Assignments to S ubcommit tee 
H13 
The cha1r of the comm1ttee shall report to the house the bill number of each b1ll 
ass1gned to subcommittee and the names of the subcommittee members. The report 
shall be pnnted 10 the JOurnal of the last legislative day of the week m wh1ch the b1ll1s 
ass1gned. 
All bills, pr1or to cons1deration by the committee, shall be referred by the cha1r to 
a subcommittee, unless acted upon by a committee of the whole. 
The chair may assign bills to subcommittees without a meeting of Lhe committee. 
but the membership of the subcommittee so appointed shall be reported at the next 
meeti ng of the commiltee. 
Rule 52 
Open Meetings 
Stand1ng comm1ltee meetmgs s hall be open, and voting by secret ballot IS pro-
h1b1ted. The rules and administratiOn committee may close 1ts meetmgs to evaluate 
the professional competency of an md1vidual whose appointment, hmng, performance 
or discharge is be1ng considered when necessary to prevent needless and Irreparable 
InJury to that individual's reputation on the request of the affected md1v1dual. 
Rule 53 
Quorum and Vote Require ments 
The comm1ttee roll shall be taken at the convening of each meetmg to determine 
the presence of a quorum . A majority of the committee membership shall constitute a 
quorum . 
An affirmaL1ve vote of a majority of the committee membership is required Lo 
report a bi ll out of c-ommitlee or to suspend a committee rule. 
Rule 54 
Committee Atte ndance Record and Re port 
of Committee Form 
A commltlt•e attt•ndance record shall be filed with the ch1ef clerk no later than 
10:00 a.m of the leg1slat1ve day immediately following the day of the committee 
meet1ng. The comm1ttee allcndance record is a public record and may be published 10 
the JOurnal The committee attendance record s hall include the followmg informatiOn: 
a The time the meeting convened. 
b. The members present at the meeting. 
c. The t1me the mcetmg adjourned. 
d . A list of bills rcceiv1ng final committee dispos1t10n. 
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A n•port of rommittee form sha I be filed with the chief clerk no later than 10:00 
a.m. oft ht• legislativl' day immediately following t ht> day of the committee meeting for 
t•ach study bill, numbered bill or resolution receiving final committee d1spos1t1on The 
report of <·ommittee form IS a public record and a report of committee action shall be 
printed 10 the journal. The report of committee form shall indude the following infor-
mation : 
a. The <"ommitlee actiOn taken. 
b. The commlltl'l' amendment number, if any. 
<'. Tht• roll call vote of the comm1ttee on final dispos1l10n 
d. Tlw m1nor1ty recommendation, 1f any. 
l pon final adJournment of the first scss1on and final adjournment of the second 
st>ss1on ot the general assembly, the chair of each committee shall have placl'd the com-
mlltt't''s book of rl'Cord containing minutes, roll calls, rules. etc., with the chief clerk 
for acct•ss of any inlen•sted person. 
Rule 55 
Minority Recommendation 
Tht> n11nority of the members of a committee may present ns n•commemlations on 
tht• linal disposition of a bill to the house by attaching 1ts ret·ommcndation to the com-
mittee n•port and the same shall be printed in the journal with lht• committee report. 
Rule 56 
Committee Amendment 
Wht•nt>ver a committee amendment is proposed which would amend another com 
miltee arrwndmt•nt, the amendment shall be drafted 1n the form of a substitute amend-
ment and shal l bt• considered as such. 
Rule 57 
Committee Notice and Agenda 
Each commit lee shall prepare and pubhsh a notict> and agenda of each committee 
met>ting at least one legislattve day prior to the meeting. 
The nntil't' shall contain the committee name. the date. timl' and location of the 
meeting. 
Tht• agenda shall contain the matters to be discussed. including a list of bills. joint 
resolutions. nulllhcatJOn resolutions and study bills by number. Tht> agenda should 
con tam t ht> names of individuals \\ ho are schedult•d to appear befor e the committee 
and tht• organtzation ,.,·hich they repres~nt. 
A bill, joint resolution, nullification resolution or study btll shall not be reported 
out of t•ommiltce if the bill was not included in the published notit·e and agenda unless 
this rult• is suspendt•d by a maJOrity of the total membt•rshtp of thf.' committcP. 
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A comm1llee chair may call a meetmg w1thout prov1dmg the reqUired notice and 
agenda upon leave of the house 1f a notice is placed on the desks of comm1ttee members 
and on the bulletm board. 
Rule 58 
Clearing of Committee Room 
The cha1r of a comm1ttee may clear the committee room 1n case of any d1slurbance 
or disorderly conduct. 
Rule 59 
Committee Amendments 
All amendments to a bill or resolution adopted in committee shall be incorporated 
in a s1ngle committee amendment or Incorporated in a new committee bill. 
Rule 60 
Withdrawal of Bills 
or Nullification Resolutions 
From Committee 
A bill or nullification resolullon which has been in comm1llee for e1ghteen 
leg1slat1ve days follow1ng notatiOn of such referral in the journal may be withdrawn 
from the committee and placed on the calendar by an affirmative vole of not less limn 
fifty-one members of the house. Th1s rule shall not apply to the comm1ttees on 
appropnalions and ways and means. 
Rule 61 
Committee Hearings 
The rhair of a eomm1llee may call a hearing for the purpose of rece1ving public 
comment on any matter within the purview of the committee. 
T he chair shall call a hearing upon the written request of committee members 
according to comm1ttee rules, but no more than one-third of the committee members 
shall be recJUired. 
The cha1r shall des1gnate a lime and place for a hearing and provide pubhc not1ce 
at least f1ve days pnor to a heanng. 
Rule 62 
Limitation on Filing of Claims 
A cla1m or cla1m bill, the subject matter of which has been cons1dered or filed for 
consideration m the house or any of 1ts committees, m two or more pr1or se'>slons of 
the general assembly, shall not be considered by any comm1ttee or by the house unless 
it has been spcctf1cally referred to this session by a pnor general assembly. The com-
mlllee on cla1ms t<; authori1.ed to set a definite dale after which 1t w1ll not recetve 
cla1ms or claim billc; for cons1deral1on. 
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DIVISION VI - COMM ITTEE OF THE WHOLE 
Rule 63 
Organization of Committee of tbe Whole 
In formtng the committee of the whole house. the s peaker shall appotnt a member 
to prestde tn <'ommittee and then leave the chair. 
Rule 64 
Rules in Committee of the Whole 
The rules ol the house shall be observed in committee of the whole house, so far as 
they art> appltcable. 
Rule 65 
Bills in Committee of the Whole 
Btlls <"ommttled to the committee of the whole house shall ftrst be read in thetr 
ent1n•ty by the ch1ef clerk or chair and then read agatn or debated by section, leaving 
the preamble to be <"onsidered last. After report, the bill shall aga1n be subject to 
debatE' and amendment before a vote is had on tts last reading and passage. 
Rule 66 
Amendments by Committee of the Whole 
All amendments made to a report commttted to a committee of the whole house 
shall bt> noted and reported as in the case of b1lls. 
DIVISION VII - MOTIONS 
Rule 67 
Order and Precedence of Motions 
The following order and precedence of motions s hall govern when a question is 
under debate: 
11. AdJourn. 
10 Rt>cess 
9. Quest1ons of privilege. 
8 . Lay on the table. 
7. Pre,,;~ous questiOn 
6. Postpone definitely or to a certain t1me. 
5 Refer or commit. 
1 Defer. 
3 Amend an amendment. 
2 Amend. 
1 Postpone indefinitely. 
These mot1ons are listed in descending order of precedence. 
A mot1on to postpone deftnitely or to a certatn t1me, to refer or comm1t, or to 
postpom• mdefinitely a part1cular question shall not be cons1dered more than once on 
tlw same day. 
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Adoption of a motion to str1ke the enactmg words is equivalent to rejection of the 
quest1on 
Rule 68 
Order of Consideration or Amendments 
Amendments shall be considered by earliest position in the bdl. Amendments to 
the same place m the bill shall be considered by the lowest amendment number. An 
amendment wh1rh 1nserts language after a line and an amendment wh1ch mserts 
language before the suecceding hne shall be considered amendments to the same place 
in the bill. 
However, an amendment to strike the enacting clause shall always be considered 
first. An amendmt•nt flied by a comm1ttee shall have the next h1ghest order of pnor1ty, 
followed by an amendment to strike everythmg after the enactmg clause and insert 
new languagt• An amendment to strike language or to strike and 1nsert new language, 
except an amendment to str1ke eH•rything after the enacting clause and 1nsert new 
language, shall not bt• cons1dered before amendments to perfect all or part of the same 
portiOn ol l he b1ll 
Rule 69 
Motions Not Debatable 
The motions to lay on the table, to adjourn, for the previous question, and appeals 
of a ruling of thE' prt>s1d1ng of11cer shall be decided w1thout debate 
Rule 70 
Motion to Adjourn 
A motion to adJourn shall always be in order, except when a member IS speaking 
or tht> house is voting. 
Rule 71 
Withdrawal o( Motions 
Aflt•r a mot1on 1s slated by the speaker, or read by the eh1ef clerk, 1t shall be 
deemt>d to ht• 1n posst•sslon of the house, but may be withdrawn by leave of the house 
Rule 72 
Referral and Rereferral 
Mot ions and rt•ports may bt> referred and rereferred at the pleasure oft he house. 
Rule 73 
Reconsideration 
a. A motion to reconsider may be made only by a member who voted on the 
prcva11ing s1 de of tht• question sought to be reconsidered. 
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b. A motiOn to recons1der may be made not later than adjournment on the day 
following the day of the act10n sought to be reconsidered. Where the noor manager 
voted on the prevailing side, he or she has the pnor nght to make the motion, until ad-
journment on the day of the act10n sought to be reconsidered. 
r A motion to recons1der made following the one hundred fourth calendar day of 
the first rt•gular sess1on, or the ninety-fourth calendar day of the second regular 
scss1on, shall be taken up when made. A motion made at any other t1me may be taken 
up pnor to the th1rd day succeedmg the day of the act1on sought to be recons1dered 
only 1f railed up by the mover, and after the second day succeeding the day of the ac-
tion sought to be reconsidered if called up by any member. 
d. The making of a motion to reconsider takes precedence over all other ques-
tions 
e No motion to reconsider passage, adoptiOn or failure of any bill, nullification 
rt•solution or JOint resolutiOn shall prevail unless it obta1ns a constitutional maJOrity. 
When passage, adopt1on or failure is reconsidered, questiOns on amendments may also 
be n•cons1dered and shall be disposed of 1mmed1ately. 
f. A motion that the mot10n to reconsider be la1d on the table is in order. The 
effect of lav1ng the motion to recons1der on the table IS to cause the bill or jo1nt resolu-
tion to proceed on 1ts regular course immediately. 
g In the event that a mot10n to reconsider IS pend1ng at the end of the f1rst ses 
s1on or any extraord1nary sessiOn of any general assembly, or the general assembly ad-
journs s1ne d1e, and the motion to recons1der has not been voted upon by the house, the 
motion shall bl:' determmed to have failed. 
DIVISION VIII - VOTING 
RuJe 74 
Manner of Voting 
Upon directiOn of the speaker or upon request oft wo members dunng the taking 
of the vole of the house on any question, only those members at their desks and voting 
shall bt• ('Ounlt>d except: 
a . Members who ha\·e not voted may record their votes on any record roll call 
vote except quorum calls within ten mmutes after the vote has been announced, pro-
viding thc vote does not t•hange the outcome of the vote on that questiOn. A member 
may request announcement of the names of members so recorded after the ten-minute 
penod. 
b. Members meeting in a conference committee or 1n adm1n1strat1ve rules rev1ew 
committee at the t1me a vote is taken on a question may have the1r vote recorded 
within 30 minutes or adJournment, whichever is first of that same legislative day, pro-
viding l he vole docs not change the outcome of the vote on that qucst10n. 
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Rule 75 
Duty of Voting 
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Except as hm1ted tn Rule 74, every member who IS 1n the house when a question IS 
put shall vote unless the house has excused that member for spec1al reasons; however, 
such member must have asked to be excused prior to commenctng to take the vote on 
the main question. 
Rule 76 
Limitation on Right to Vote 
No member shall vote on any question in which that person is financially 
interested. 
Rule 77 
Call of the House 
Upon wntten request of f1ve members, the presiding officer shall compel atten 
dance of absent and unexcused members for the cons1deration of spec1fied b1lls or 
resolutions. 
A call of the house shall spec1fy the propositions to which 1t IS to apply, and must 
be put into effect before roll call is taken on the propositiOn. The request may be filed 
at any time before final action upon the propositions with the ch1ef clerk, who shall 
notify the house 1mmed1ately. 
Rule 78 
Method of Calling t he House 
Upon a call of the house, the names of the members shall be called by the chief 
clerk and the absentees noted , after which the names of the absentees shall again be 
called. The sergeant·at arms shall be directed by the speaker to compel the attendance 
of absent members, unless they are previously excused. Any member occupying his or 
her seat during a call of the house shall be counted by the speaker and that person's 
name entered in the journal as be1ng present for the purpose of making a quorum. 
Rule 79 
Method of Calling the Roll 
The eleclrtcal vot1ng machtne shall be used for a call of the house, a quorum call or 
a roll call vole on any quest1on. If the electrical voting machtne IS not 1n operating 
order when 1t 1S necessary to take a record roll call vote, the pres1dtng officer shall 
order the vote to be taken by calhng the roll in alphabel1cal order, except the name of 
the pres1d1ng off1cer shall be called last. 
Durmg the casting of the vole with the voting machine, the Individual votes and 
the vote totals shall be shown on the display boards. Before the voting machtne 1s clos 
ed, the presid1ng officer shall inquire of the house, "Have you all voted?" 
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Rule 80 
Quorum and Record Roll Call Votes 
A majority of the members shall const1tute a quorum. 
A record roll call vote shall be ordered upon request of any two members. The 
names ol the mt•mbers requesting the record roll call shall be entered 1n the journal. 
Rule 81 
Previous Question 
When a mt•mber moves for a previous question, that member shall state whether 
the mot10n will apply to the main question, to all the amen dments, or to particular 
amendments. Tht> mot1on requires an affirmative vote of at least a constitutional 
maJonty of tht> members. If the motion for a prev1ous questiOn is not adopted, the 
house shall pro('t>ed in the same manner as before the motJOn was made. 
If tht> motion 1s adopted. all debate must end and the house will vote upon the 
IJUt•st 10n exct>pt 
1. II the motion applies to the main question, the member in charge of the measure 
will havt• tt•n minutes to speak for the purpose of clos1ng d1scuss1on before the vote on 
the mcasun.' is taken 
2. I I the motion applies to an amendment, the member proposing the amendment 
will haH' flvt> minutes to speak for the purpose of clos1ng d1scuss1on before the vote on 
the amendment is taken. 
3. If a member has filed a \Hillen request w1th the ch1ef clerk of the house In· 
dicallng h1s or her dt>s1re to speak on a particular questiOn. The request must be filed 
before tht• motiOn 1s made by the movant. The request allows a member to speak on a 
particular· question before the closing discussiOn by the member who is in charge of the 
mt>asure or who is proposing the amendment. 
Rule 82 
Division of the Question 
Any mt•mbt>r may call for a d1vis10n of the quest1on, wh1ch shall be d1v1ded if it 
comprt•ht•nds quest10ns so d1st~nct that one bemg taken away. the rema~nder may 
stand wparatcly for drscuss1on by the house. A motion to str1ke out be1ng lost shall not 
preclude either an amendment or a mot10n to str1ke out and insert A motiOn to str1ke 
out and 1nsert shall be deemed indi\'is1ble. 
HE1 
HOUSE CODE OF ETHICS 
Recognizing that nwmbers oft he general assembly are honorablt• citizt•ns who are 
active in the busint•ss, religious and public service affairs of their community, statt•, 
and nation, the following rules were adopted pursuant to rhaptt•r 688 to assist the 
members in the conduct of t ht•lr legislative affairs. 
1. A member of t ht• house shall not accept economic or investment opportunity 
under Clr<'umstanct•s where the member knows, or should know, that there is a 
reasonable poss1b1hty that the opportun1ty is being affordt•d w1t h the intent to 
mflut•nct• I he mt•mber's condurt 1n the performance of offtc1al dut1es. 
2. A nwmber oft ht• house ~.;hall not charge to or accept from a pt•rson, partnt•rship 
or corporation kno"'n to have a lt•g1slatJve interest, a prtce, fcc, compensation, or otht•r 
consideration for tht• 'iale or lt•ase of any property or the furnishing of services whieh 
is in exct•ss of that whit·h tht• mt•mber would ordinarily charge another. 
3. A mt•mbt•r of t ht• houst•, in order to further the membt•r's own t•conomic 
interests. or t host• ol any other pt•rson, shall not disclose or ust• ronlidential mlorma 
lion acquired in tht• rourst• ol the member's official duties 
4 A memlwr ol the houst• may appear before a state agt•ncy in any n •pn•scntation 
caw Whem·n·r a nwmln·r of lht• house appears betore a statt• agency, lht• mt•mbt•r 
shall can• fully avoid all condu<'l "'hich might in any \'.'ay lead mt•mbt•rs oft ht• gt•nt•ral 
public to conrludt• that t ht• membt•r is using the member's official position to I uri her 
the membt•r's proft•-.sional su<·<·t•ss or general interest. 
5. In ordt•r to pt•rmit I ht• gt•nt•ral assembly to funct1on pffe<'lively. nwmlwrs oft ht• 
houst• w11l, of nt'<'t''>slly, bt• requ1red to vote on bills and partic1patt• 1n t•ommltlet• work 
wh1ch will afft•d t ht•lr t•mploynwnt and other areas in whit•h I ht>y may have a 
monl'lary lnlt•rt•st AI'IIOn on b1lls and 1n com millet' work wh1t·h spl'l'lhcally dt•al w1t h 
a membt>r's spt'<'lh<' t>mploynwnt or spcc1fic Investment, as oppost>d to a proft•ssion, 
lradt.•, or busint•ss in gt•npral, should be avoided. In making a dec1s1on relat1ng to a 
membt•r's <H't1v1ty on partit'ular hills or 10 comnuttee work wh1t'h art.• subject to lh1s 
t•odt•. lhl' follm\<ln~.t factors should ht• eonsidered: 
a . Wlwt ht•r <t suhstant1al thn•at to the member's indt>pendenre of judgnwnt has 
been c•rt•alt•d by l ht· <·on flit'! siluation . 
b. Tht• t'llt't'l nllht• nwmht•r's participation on pubht' t•onfidt.•ncl' in tht• 1ntt•grity ol 
the leg1slatun·. 
,. \\. ht•t ht•r t ht• nwmhl'r's part1c1pat1on i~ likely to have any signific<tnl t•lft•<·t on 
the d1spn'-ltion ol lht• matlt•r 
d . Tht• nt•t•d lor t ht• nwmbt·r·.., particular contribution, such as spt•t·tal kno"' ll'<igt• 
of thl' subjt.•t·t matll'r. to lht• t•fft•t·tivt• funct10n1ng of the lt'gislatun·. 
Tht.• nwmlwr may. howt•vt>r, dt•cidt' lo participate in a mannt•r t•ontrary to lht• 
economit• 1ntt>rt>st \\ hit'h <'rt•att''> t ht• conflict situation. but if tlw membt>r abstains, tht.• 
membt•r should dis<'lost• that fal'l to tht• leg1slat1ve body. 
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fi. l\h•mhers of the house are urged to familiarize themselves v-.1th chapters 688, 
721 and 722 and section 711.4 of the Code. 
7 Mt•mlwrs ol the house shall not charge any amount or item to a charge account 
to ht• paul for b~ a lobby1st or any organization a lobby1st represents. 
8 Complainh against a member ol the house or a lobby1st operating 10 the house 
shall ht· Jn vo.r•l•ng, made under oath and filed with tht• ethics comm1ttee of the house. 
If I ht• t>llHrs ('Ommiltt•e determines that the compla1nt sets out an apparent VIOlatiOn of 
t ht• Ia w or todt• ol eth1cs or rull's regulat1ng lobbyists, il shall set the matter for hear· 
•ng, nolily tht• atcust•d of the nght to appear 1n pl•rson, to bl• represented by counsel, 
to prt•st•nt statt•mt•nts and ev•dence and to cross-examine witnesses. The committee 
shall hold a ht•<mng and consider all relevantt•vidence and shall make 1ts recommenda· 
l10ns to I hp houw. 
9 Adv1sory op1n1ons may be rendered as set out 1n st•ction 688.10 of the Code 
upon rt•qut•sl of a mt•mlwr ol the general asst•m bly 
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HOUS E RULES GOVERNING LOBBYISTS 
1. Defintt10ns: 
a. For the purposes of these rules, "lobbyist" 1s defmed as a person who does any 
of the follow1ng: 
(1) Is pa1d compensatiOn to encourage the passage, defeat. or mod1ficabon of 
legislatiOn. 
(2) Expends money in an attempt to encourage the passage, defeat, or modifica 
tion of leg1slation. 
(3) Represents an organization which has as one of its purposes the encourage· 
ment of the passage, defeat, or modification of legislation. 
(4) Is a federal, state, or local official or employee who represents the official posi 
tion of h1s or her department, comm1ssion, board, or agency, and who attempts to 
encourage the passage, defeat, or modification of legislation. 
b. The term "lobby1st" shall not include within 1ts def1nit1on: 
Ill Des1gnated representatives of political part1es organized 1n the slate of Iowa 
and represent1ng more than two percent of the total votes cast for governor or pres1 
dent 10 the preced1ng general electiOn. 
(2) Representatives of the news media engaged only 1n the reporting and 
disseminating of news. 
(3) Officials and employees of federal, state, and local government who in the 
course of their official duties submit legislation or amendments to a represt•ntal1ve or 
a house c-ommittee, or who are requested or required to prov1dt~ information to a 
representative, or who are requested or required to appear befon• a house committee, 
and who do not t•ncourage the passage. defeat, or modificatwn olleg1slalion. 
(41 Any electl:'d state ofhc1al. 
(51 Conslitut•nls ol a leg1slator 10 lobby1ng the1r leg1s lator. 
2. All lobbyists shall on or before the day the1r lobbying acllv1ty beg1ns, n•gister 
w1th lht• chud clt•rk ollhe house by filing a lobbyist registration form listing: 
a. Name, pl:' r manenl busmess and residential addresses, temporary residential 
and bus1ness addresses durmg the leg1slat1ve sessiOn, 1f any. and telcphont• numbers. 
b. The name and address of each mdividual, company, firm, corporation, union, 
assoc1at1on or caust• for wh1ch the person lobb1es. 
c. The general subjects of leg1slat10n m which the lobby1st is or may be lntt•rested. 
the file number of the bills and resolutiOns (if known) wh1ch will be lobbwd, whether 
the lobby1sl 1ntt•nds to lobby for or against each bill or resolution (if known), and on 
whose behalf the lobby1st IS lobbymg the bill or resolutiOn. 
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Only om• n•gistrat10n statement need be filt•d by a lobbyist. even 1f the lobbyist 
rt•prt•st>nh mort• than one client. 
:tAll information filed under these rules shall bt• public record and open to public 
inspt•<·t JUn at any reasonable time. 
L Emplon•es of federal, state, and local govt•rnmt•nt offiees 'A- ho are designated 
rt•pr<•wntativt•s of the1r agency shall not lobby on b<•half of such offices w1thout a 
ll't tl•r ol aut hor1zat ion from such office. 
5. Lobby1sts shall only be permitted on the noor of tht• house pursuant to rule 20 
of tht• rult•s oft ht• house. 
6 A lt•t• or bonus shall not be pa1d to any lobbyist with reference to any leg1slatJve 
a<'11on I hat 1s t•ondltJOned wholly or m part upon the results at tamed by the lobbyist. 
7. A lobby1st. or employer of a lobbyist, shall not offt•r economic or investment 
opportunity or promise of employmt•nt to any membt•r ol the houst• with intent to 
influen<'l' eondut'l in the performance of offic1al dutws 
R. " · As uwd in I h1s rule, the \\Ord "gift" and the phrases "1mmed1ate family 
mt•mbt•r" and " publie disl'losure" havt· the meaning pro\ idt•d 10 wction 688.2 of the 
Cod<'. 
b. A pt•rson who provides a gift which exceeds fiftt•en dollars in value in any one 
ot·<·urn•nt'<' to a mt•mber. officer, or employee of the house or tht• immediate family 
nwmlwr ... of a mt•mbt•r, olficer, or employee of tht• house shall report the gift. The 
n•port shall show tht• nature, amount, dale, donee, and donor of the gift. If more than 
ont• JWrson shares 1n the expense of providmg a gift as defint•d 111 section 688.2, subsec-
tion 9, 'A- hl<'h l'Xl't't'ds llflet>n dollars 1n \alue and which 1s required to be reported, each 
ol I he natura I pt•rsons and legal en t1l1es <;ha ring 1n l he t•x penst• shall rt>port the g1ft 
n•gardl<•ss of thl' amount of the person's or legal t•nlity's share of the expense. 
Howt•vt•r, 1f a lt•gal ent1ly other than a natural person makt•s I he gift, tht• legal entity 
shall rpporl lht> gd't as a donor. II' a g1ft IS made to a group of pl'rsons. the g1fl shall bt' 
n•porll'd II lhl' avt>ragt' value ol the gift prov1ded to thoSt' persons participating 
t'Xl'l'l'Os liflt•t•n dollars 1n valul' and those members, offl<'<'r" and employees and their 
unnH•Ihalt• family nwmbers part1c1pat1ng shall bt• listt'd 111 tht• rPport. A member, of-
lll'<' r, or <'nlployt•t• and th<• immediate family membt•rs of a membt•r, officer, or 
<'mplo~ l'<' shall not <H'<'l'Pt more than one gift\\ hich is rt'IJUirl'd to he rt•porled from the 
sanw pt•rsnn 1n any ont• o<·currence. 
t' . Tht• n•port shall be filed in the office of the chit•f dt•rk of the house by the 
lillt•t•nth da~ nl tht• month follo\\ing tht> month in which a gift is provided which IS 
n•quirt-rl to bt• n •r)()rled. The chief clerk shall also lile and maintain any n•port filed by 
tht• nwmht•rs. offit·t·rs or t·mplovers.,., ho desire to rt.•port a gift madt• to them or their 
1mnwdiatt· family nlt•mht>rs Subjrct to the approval of the committt>c on ethics, the 
l'hil'f clt•rk of t ht• houst• ... hall prepart' forms for t ht• filing ol these reports and makt> 
tlwm avallablt• to an) person who ·s required to file a report. Tht• report'> filed shall be 
rmunlainPd by tht• l'ha•f clerk of thl' house and bP availablt• for public 1nspection as 
proviclt•d 1n l'haptt•r 22 of the Code. The committl.'l' on ethics may authonze the chief 
dt•rk of tht• hnust• to prl'part• and make availahlt• to tlw public an annual summary of 
t ht• rt•ports fih·d undt>r thio; rult>. 
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d. A pt'rson IS prohih1ted from prov1dmg a gtft to a member, officer, or employee 
of the housl' \\ h1rh has a value of fifty dollars or more, pursuant to sectiOn 68B 5 of the 
Iowa Code. In deternHmng the \alue of a gift, a g1ft IS not divis1ble by the number of 
persons or lt'gal entit1es part1r1patmg 10 providing the g1ft. 
9. Tht' ehief cll•rk of the house, subject to the appro\al of the house eth1rs com 
m1ttee, shall pn•srnbt• forms and procedures for compliance w1th these rules. 

INDEX 11 
INDEX 
Absences and excuses 
Acts - see Bills 
Adjournment 
• • • • • • • • • 0 ••• 0 0 • • • • • • 0 •• H.R.3 
Administrative Rule Nullification 
Consl. III, 8, 9, 14; 2.31: S.R. 13·15, 45; HR. 67, 69,70 
Const. III, 40; J.R. 21, 22; S.R. 6, 31, 
H .R. 28, 33, 34, 39, 57, 60, 73 (e) 
Admiss1on 
House chamber 
Senate chamber 
Agenda, committee meetings 
Amendments - Iowa Constitution 
Amendments to Bills 
By Other House 
Comm1tlee 
Correct1ve 
DIVISIOn 
Form and 1ntroduct10n 
Germanen«.>ss 
Order of 
Previous qu«.>sl1on 
Spec1al order bills 
T1me of Filmg-
W•thdrawal ... 
Appeals from chair . 
Appointments 
Comm1tlec 
Eligible for eonsidcratwn 
Heanngs 
Investigating Comm1llet>s 
Senate confirmation of 
ApportiOnment 
Congressional and legislative districts 
Appropriation Acts, effecl1ve date 
Appropnat10ns 
Committee. subcommittees, 
bill commitment 
General Asst•mbly, for 
Arrest, pr• vdt•ged from 
Electors 
Senators and Reprewntatlvt''> 
Assemble, nghtto - constltul•onal provision 
Attorney Gem•ral - constitutiOnal provis1ons 
A ud1tor of State eonst•tullonal prov1sions 
Bad, consl•tullonal nght 
Banks, constitUtional provi'>wns 
Bill of alta1ndcr - const1tut•onal provisions 
J .H • Juonl Huh· S H l-i••nalc Hult" 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 0 ••• H.R. 20 
S.R. 45 
S.R. 40-43; H.R. 57 
X 
J .R. 12 
S.R. 13, 37, 43 (fl: H.R. 36, 56, 59, 66, 68 
H.R. 37 
S .R. 16: H.R. 82 
S.R. 12,26: H.R. 31.5, 31.6, 31.8, 37 
II.R 38 
S.R 13: H .R. 68 
SR. 17, H.R. 81 
HR. 37 
S. R. 26: H.R. 31.8 
S R 12, H.R. 71 
S.R. 52, H .R. 4, 69 
S.R. 4, 34; H.R. 46 
S.R. 8 
S.R. 60 
S.R.60 
2.32; S.R. 4, 60 
Const. III. 34 39 
3.12 
J .R.20;S.R.37,38; H.R.32,34,39,60 
2.12 
Const II. 2 
Const. III, 11 
I, 20 
V, 12 
IV, 22 
I. 12. 17 
VIII 
I, 21 
The numbers appear1ng following any of the above abbrev•at10ns refer lo the 
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Bills 
Adm1ntstrative Rules Review Committee J R 19, 20. S R 27: H.R. 27,29 
Amt•nding corporate laws Const. VIII, 5 
Appropriation 3.12-3 14; J R 20. SR. 6, 37,38: H.R 32. 34, 39,60 
Banking corporations, authorizmg Const VIII 
Carry over, 1st to 2nd session . J R 3, S.R. 4, H .R. 45 
Certilicat10n .3.10, J.R 10,12; H.R. 42 
Code Ed1tor's correct1on . . . . . J .R. 11 
Comm1tment S.R. 37, 38; H.R. 31.3, 32,47 
Companion J.R. 6 
CorporatiOns created, constitutional provisiOns VIII 
De batt•, l'ligibility for J .R. 20; S.R. 8: H.R. 39 
Effe<'live date . . . . . Const. III, 26; 3.7-3.12 
Eligible for consideration J.R. 20, S.R. 8; H.R. 39 
Enact1ng clauc;e, constitutiOnal provisions III. I 
Endorsement JR. 14 
Engrossment S.R. 21 
Enrollment J.R.14 
Explanalions S.R. 29; H.R. 27 
Failed to pass J .R. 9 
Failure of Govt•rnor to return 3 5 
First readmg and commitment S R 28. 38; H .R. 31 
F1scal No tee; J R 17. S R. 26 
Form 3 1 a.a. J R 5, S.R 26. 28: H.R. 27 
Governor's approval 3 4, 3.5; J.R.16 
Impose lax, t•onstltulional provisiOns VII. 5-8 
Indl'fimle postponement S R 4. 13. 43, 44, H.R. 44 
Index . . . . . 18.102 
Int rodul'l!On J .R. 5, 9. 20. S.R. 13, 26·28; H.R 27, 29,30 
Item veto, constitutiOnal provisions III, 16 
Last n•admg Const. III , 17; J .R. 12; S.R. 20: H.R. 40 
Legah1.ing Acts . . . . . 17.19, 585.1 585.5, J.R. 20; H.R. 41 
Majority vote to pass . 0. 0. Const. III,17 
One subjcd Const. III, 29 
Ong1nate 10 either house .. 0. 0 Const. III. 15 
Ot lwr house may amend Con st. III, 15 
Other house reJects . . . . . . . J .R. 9 
Passage Const. III, 15°17. SR. 20: H R 39, 41.42 
Passage over Governor's veto Const. III, 16:3 4. J.R. 23 
Pn•hling 2 16: H.R. 29 
Pnnting 17.18, 18 101: J .R 57, S.R. 50, 51. H.R. 41 
Procedural dt•adline in comm1llre J R. 20. S.R 42, H R 60 
Puhl irat ion 308, 3 9, 3 10. 3.15, 3.16 
Rt.>ading Const. III, 17, S R 20, 28, 38. H.R 30. 31. 40 
Rt.>ferral S R 27, 38. 39, H R 31 7, 32,72 
Re1nt roduction J .R 9 
J H Jmr t Huh· s .R o = St·nah• Rult' II H • llnu't' Rult• 
The numbers appearing followmg any of the above abbreviatiOns refer to the 
Rule Number, not the page number. 
Bills !Conl.I -
Reprinting 
Rereferral 
Returned to committee 
Signed by Speahr and President 
Spec1al Order 
Stale Govl•rnmt.>nt 
Study 
Subcomm1tlet.' ass1gnments 
INDEX 
Time lim1t on eomm1Ltee possession of 
T1me limit for Governor to s1gn 
Time ol passage and eonsiderat1on of 
Tille 
13 
. JR7. S.R.51 
J .R. 3: S.R 13, 33, 37: H .R 43, 45, 72 
S.R 4 
TransmissiOn to Governor 
Veto 
• • • • 0 • • 0 0 ••• 
Const III, 15 
S R. 6 121; H.R. 37 
S.R. 38 
S.R. 33. H .R. 48 
S. R.37,39; H.R.51 
S.R.37,42;H.R.60 
Const. III, 16 
J .R. 20; S.R. 8; II .R. 39 
Const. III, 29; S.R. 28: H.R. 27 
J .R. 16 
Vote enlen•d 1n journal 
Ways and Means 
Where depositt.>d . . . ... 
W1thdrawal from committee 
Calendar 
Approprta t10ns 
Arrangemt>nt on 
Confirmation 
De ball.' 
Noncontroversial 
Regular 
Remain on, 1st to 2nd Sl'Sslon 
Returned to 
Spt>l'lal ordt•r 
Steenng 
Unanimous Consent . . . . 
Veto 
Ways and Means 
Call of the Hou Sl' 
Call of thl• Senatt• 
Callmg roll 
Canvass of Votes 
Cert1ftealt>S of elt'Cl1on 
Certification ol b1lls and other enrollments 
Ch1ef Clerk 
Citit>s and tov.ns. constitUtiOnal provisions 
Claims. hmitat1on on filing . . . . 
Cl1p sheets, daily 
Commllll'e 
Adm1n1strativl' rules 
Agl•nda and noltet• of meetings 
Amendmt>nls 
Appointmt.>nt to 
J R Juont Rult· 
Con st. III, 16; J .R. 23 
Const. III, 17 
J .R. 20; S.R. 38; H .R. 32, 34, 60 
3.6 
SR. 42, H.R. 60 
S R. 6 (51 
S R 6, 8; H R 33 
S.R.60 
S.R. 6 !81, 6 !11 l. H .R. 34 
S R. 6 191; H.R. 35 
S R. 6 (7), H .R. 33 
J.R 3; S.R 4 
S.R. 13 
S.R. 6 !21 
S.R. 7 
H.R. 26 
J.R. 23 
S.R. 6 (61 
II.R. 77,78 
S.R. 15, 18 
S.R. 22; H.R. 79 
Consl. IV, 3, 4. 2.27, 2.28 
2.4. 2.30 
3.10, J.R.10, H.R. 42 
J.R. 4, 5, 7, 14·18. H.R. 15,23 27, 30.42 
III. 39A 
H R 62 
J .R. 8, 17. S R 26 
H .R. 49. 7-t 
S.R 41. H R 57 
S.R. 13, 38, 43. H R 36. 56. 59, 66, 68 
S.R. 31, H.R. 46 
H R lluuw Hulo• 
The numher-. appear1ng following any of the above abbrt.>v1at1on.s n•ft.>r to the 
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Commit tl'l' ICont l 
AppropriatiOns 
A o.;sislance by LSB 
Claims 
Conference 
Crt•dl•nt•als 
Dist urbanc·es 
Duties of 
EthH'S 
Hearings 
Intt•rim c•xpenses Incurred by members of 
Intenm study 
J .R. 20 S R 37. 38; H.R. 32. 39. 60 
2.14 (21 
H.R. 62 
J.R. 13,20.50:H.R.49,74 
.. 2.5 
H.R. 58 
2.15 
688.10: H.R. 9 
S.R. 39: H.R. 61 
2.14 (5), 2.44 
2..12 (.1), 2.44, 2.61 2.64 
S.R. 60 
2.14, S R 10-43; H R. 49-62 
S R 39 1131; H.R. 54, 55 
S R 39. 40: H R. 52 
J.R. 20. S R 37.38: H.R. 60 
S.R 3911 l; H.R. 53 
J.R. 17, S R 13. 40. 43.44: H.R. 39,54 
S.R. 36.55: H.R. 52 
S R 39 44: H.R. 46-62 
H.R.50 
2.14. 2.15. S R 34 44: H R 46 62 
S R 38 
S.R 7 
lnvest•gatwg . 
Mt•c•t•ngs 
M1nonty RecommendatiOn 
Opt>n Meet1ngs 
Proc·t>dural dl•adlint• for bills in committee 
Quorum 
Reports 
Rules and administration 
Rult•s for 
Smoking in 
Standing 
~tatt• Govt•rnrnent 
Stc•ering 
Study 
S u btommitt ees 
Vot1ng 1n 
Ways and Means . 
Wholt•. of thl' 
2 14 131.2.14 (411cl, 2.63 
2.14, S R .37. 39121: H.R. 51 
S R ·10, 13: H R 53 
J.R.20;S.R. 38,H.R.32.34,60 
Withdrawal of bills and resolutiOns from 
S R 19, H.R 63 66 
S R 42: H R 60 
2.45 
.2A.12A.5 
Const I, 18 
Consl. IV, 12 
J R.13, 20; S.R. 12;1I.R. 49,74 
2.32: S.R. 60 
68B.5, 68B 6, S R 23. II.R. 77: S.E. 5: H.E. 5 
XII.l 
Comn111 tt•c•s of lc•g•slallve council 
Compt•nsat ion commiSSIOn 
CondPmnat 1on of property 
Cond1twn of state message 
Conft•rt•nc·c· l"omm•ttees 
ConfirmatiOn of appo1ntments 
Conflict of mterest 
Cons I it utional supremacy 
Constitution of Iowa 
Bill of RighI s 
Exc•c·utive Department 
Judit•ial Dt>partment . 
Legislative Department 
To amend 
Contempt 
Contt>slc•d election, governor and legislator 
Contra('ts,tonstitutional prov1s1ons 
J R Juonl Rul<• 
S .K S<·nat•· Ethu·, 
S.R St·PJ ,. Rul~ 
H.E Hou-.· Ethu·, 
I 
IV 
\' 
III 
X 
2 182.22 
Const. III. 7, I\', 5; Ch. 57 of Statutes 
I, 21 
H R Huuso· Rult· 
The numbt•rs appeanng followmg any of the above abbreviations rt>fcr to the 
Rule Number , not the page number . 
INDE X 
Corporattons. constitutional pro\ tstons 
Counsel. right to 
Counttes 
I5 
VIII 
Const I. 10 
Area requtred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Boundartes, procedure to change . . . . . . . . .. 
Congresstonal distrtcts, not divtded . . . ... 
Indebtedness 
Const. XI. 2 
Const III, 30 
Const. III. 37 
Const. XI , 3 
Const. III, 30 
Const. V 
S.R. 9; H.R. 10, 11, 12 
VII 
S.R. 9-11 ; H.R. 10,12 
Const. III, 9 
Const. III, 10 
18.86 18.90; S.R. 49; li .R. 21,22 
Const. III, 1 
S.R. 47; II.R. 4, 58 
S.R. 16; H.R. 82 
Const. I , 9 
Const. I , 18 
Seats 
Courts 
Debate 
Debts. constitutional provtsions 
Decor um 
Disorderly behavior 
Dissent, rights of members of G.A. 
Dtslribution of literature, printed material 
Dtstribution of powers 
Dtsturbances 
Dtvtston of quest ton 
Due process of Ia w 
Easements 
Electtons 
Certtftcates of 
Contested 
Each house judge 
2.4. 2.30 
Con st. III, 7. IV. 5, Ch. 57 of Statutes 
Gcnt·ral Assembly. members of .................... . 
Const. III, 7 
Con st. III . 3 6 
Const.ll, 7, 39.1 
Const IV, 2 
Const III, 39 
Const. III. 12. XI, 6 
Const. I, 18 
General, date of . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Governor's 
Stngle mt•mbt•r dtstr tcl s 
Vacancies, to fill 
E mtnent domatn 
Employees Sec Officers, agents and employees 
E nacttng clause 
Constttuttonal requtrement 
Mot ton to strtke 
Enroll mt•nts 
EthiCS 
Comm1tlee 
Houst• 
Senatt• 
Extt•ullvt• depart mt•nt 
Ex post facto Ia w 
Expenses 
Members ol general assembly 
Explanations 
Ex pubion, members of general assembly . 
Fines 
Collectton ol 
Excesstve 
Remitted by Govt•r nor 
J R Jnont Rulo· 
S E. St·nalt· El h1<·s 
S.R Sl'natt• Rult> 
II E. Hnuw El hoes 
III, 1 
S.R. 13; H.R. 67, 68 
J .R. 14, 15 
68B.10; H.R. 9 
H.E. 
S.E. 
Const. IV 
Const. I , 21 
Const. III, 25; 2.10-2.14, 2.44; S E 8, 9 
S R 29 
Const III. 9 
2.21 
Const 1,17 
Const IV, 16 
H .R. • Houw Rult· 
T he numbers appear ing followtng any of t he above abbreviations refer to the 
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F1scal notes 
Freedom of Speech 
General assembly 
.J.R.17; S.R. 26 
Const. I. 7; 2.17 
Adjourned by Governor 
Adjournment 
Appropriation of funds for 
Con st. I\', 13 
Con st. III. 8. 9. 14: 2.31; S.R. 13·15: H.R. 67,70 
.... 2.12 
Attorney General, provide for election of 
Canvass of votes, Governor and Lieutenant Governor 
Contempt 
Const. V,12 
. Con st. IV. 3, 4; 2.27, 2.28 
2.18 2.22 
Convened by Governor 
Convening t1me 
Corporate laws, power to amend 
Const1tut10nal hm1tat10ns 
Const. III, 2 
... Const. III, 2: 2.1, 2.3: H.R. 2 
. . . Const VIII, 12 
III. XII. 1 
Courts, provide for systems of practice in . . . . ... Const. V, 14 
Des1gnat10n of 2.2; J .R. 2 
D1ssent, nghts of members . . . . . . . Const. Ill, 10 
Doors, House and Senate . . . . Const. III, 13 
Expenses ... Const. III. 25; 2.10-2.14, 2.44: S.E. 8, 9 
Expulsion, members . . . Const. III, 9 
Freedom of Speech Const. I. 7; 2.17 
Guests, presentation of S.R. 11; H.R. 4 
Impeachment Const. III,19, l\',16-19 
Libel, members immunity to 2.17 
LocatiOn of sess10ns 2.1 
Order of Business S.R. 5: H.R. 1 
Organization of 2.3 2.6; J R. 3 
Quorum . . . . . . . Const. III. 8: S.R. 1, 39; H.R. 2, 53, 80 
Recess of Const III,14 2 1 
Salanes and expenses, members Const. III, 25; 2.10·2.14, 2.44. S E 8, 9 
Salary and expenses. member not completing 2 10 (4) 
Sessions Const. III, 1; 2.1, 2.2; J.R. 2, 3: S.R. 4; H.R. 45 
Spec1al Session Const. III, 2, 26, IV, 11; 2.10 (2)(7); J.R. 3 
Gi fts 68B.5; S.L.R. 19, 20; H.E. 10 
Governor constitutional provisiOns . . . . . IV 
Guests, presentation of .. S.R. 11. H.R. 4 
Hearings . . . . . . . S.R. 39; H.R. 62; S.E.lO. H.E 8 
Home rule . . . . . Const. III, 38A. 39A 
Immunities, constitutional provisions I. 6. III. 11; 2.17 
Impeachment Const. III, 19, IV. 16-19 
Indebtedness of state Const. VII 
Indefinite Postponement S.R. 4. 13. 43,44: H.R. 44 
Insolvency of banks, constitutional provision VIII. 10 
Inter im study committees . . . . . . . . . 2.42 (4), 2.44, 2.61-2.64 
Interns and aides J .R. 18; S.R. 46; H.R. 20 (51 
Introductions and presentations S.R. 11; H.R. 4 
Inv£>stigating committees S.R. 60 
J R - JOtnl Rult• 
S.f;. • S~nall' EthiC' 
S.R. a Se~atl' Rult• 
H .E. ~ Houst> Eth1cs 
H R - llou•c Rult> 
S.l. R St•nate J.ohhy Rules 
The numbers appearmg followmg any of the above abbreviations refer to the 
Rule Number, not the page number. 
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Iowa boundartes - Constitution preamble 
Item veto . 
J01nt conventions 
Joint resolutions 
Journals, legislative 
Const. III. 16, J .R. 23 
2.25 2.31 
J .R. 5,14, 20-22; S.R. 27, 30. 32; H.R. 27-31 
2.9, 17.15-17.17, 18.101, JR. 16, 
S.R. 5, 11. 22, 28, 30, 33, 39, 43. 48, 
50, 51, 52, 54; H.R. 15, 31, 39, 44, 51, 
60 
Jud1cial department •• 0 • 0 • • • • • 0 ••••• 0 • Const. V 
Const. V, 16 Jud1c1al nominatmg commiss1on 
J urtsdictJOn 
• • • 0 • • • • • • • • • •• 0 ••• 
District courts . • ••••• 0 0 • 0 ••• 0 • 0 • 0 0 •••• Const. V, 4 
Consl. V, 6 Supreme court 
Laws, constitutional prov1sions 
Banks, creat1ng 
Contracts • • • • • • • • • 0 •• 
VIII 
I. 21 
VIII Corporations . • 0 • • • 0 0 • 0 0 •• • 0 0 • 
Effect1ve date 
Executed 
Ex post facto 
Immediate 1mportance 
Local or spec1al 
Pre ex1st1ng, to pay cla1ms 
Style of ......... 
III,26 
IV,9 
I, 21 
III,26 
III,30 
III,31 
Tax, impos1ng, must d1sllnctly state . . ....... . 
Ill, 1 
VII, 7 
I, 6 
J.R. 5; S.R. 56; H.R. 16 
17.19, 585.1585.5; J.R. 20; H.R. 41 
2.45 
2.41 2.81, 3.2 
2.48-2.55; J.R. 17; S.R. 45; II.R. 20 
2.45 
Un1form1ty . . . . .. . 
Legal counsel 
Legaliz1ng Acts 
Leg1slat1ve adm1mstrallon committee 
Legislative council 
Legislative f1scal bureau .... 
Legislat1ve fiscal committee 
Legislative oversight bureau 
Legislativl' procl•ed1ngs, reports 
Legislative service bureau 
Leg1slat1ve serv1ce committee . . . . ... 
L1bel, immun1ty to 
Licensure of Prolcss1ons and Occupat1ons 
L1eutenant Govl•rnor 
Literature, printed material, d1stnbut1on of . 
Lobby1ng Rull'S 
Mason's Manual, parliamentary procedure 
Messages bet ween houses 
M1nonty re('omnwndations, comm1ttee 
J .R. • Jntnt Rut.• S.H S<•natt' Rult' 
• 0 • • • • • • • • ••• 
2.76 2.81 
17.16 
2.14 (2), 2.58 2.68; J.R. 17; S.R. 26. 27, 
39, 40,45; H.R. 20. 27, 29,48 
2.45 
. . . . . ... 2.17 
3.20 
Const.IV;2.10,2.11;J.R 14, S.R 52 
18.86·18.90; S.R. 49; H .R 21. 22 
S.R. 45; H.R. 20; S.L R. H L R. 
S R 3; H.R.5 
J.R 1, 10 
H R 55 
H.R .• Hnu''' Huh• 
S.I..R St·n.ltt• l.nhhy Rult· H L.R Houst' Lobby Rule 
The numbers appeanng following any of the above abbreviat•ons refer to the 
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Money 
Appropriation of 
Carrulated b., state banks 
Pubhr 
Publie officers, accounting for 
Specie payments 
Motaons 
Adjourn 
Amend 
Call of the House 
Call of the Senate 
Concur 
Debatable 
Dl'fcr 
Dt>sagnation, numerical 
Doubll• barreled 
Form 
lnsast 
Non dt>batable 
Order and pre<·edence 
Postpone 
Pn·-.·aous quest ion 
Re<•t>de 
Rl'('l'SS 
Re('O n s i d t' r 
Refl•r 
Rt•fust• to <·oncur 
Rert•fl•r 
Rt•seind 
Stnkt• enactang clause 
Strake out and ansert 
S u bstal u tl' 
Suspl'nd 
Tablt• or Takt• from Table 
Wathdrawal 
Motor vehi(·Je fees, constatutaonal provasion 
Noneontrovt>rsa,tl calt•ndar 
Nullilicat ion Resolutaons 
Oath of ol fi('t' 
Officl•rs, agents and employees 
Admission to chamber 
A ssastant Parliamentarian .. 
Carry over, 1st to 2nd st>ssion 
Chief Clerk 
Choi<·e of 
Compt•nsation . 
Const. III, 24 
Const. VIII, 7 
. Const. III, 18 
Const. III, 23 
Const. \'III, 11 
Const. III, 8, 9, ll, S R 13·15; H.R. 68, 70,71 
H.R. 67,68 
H.R. 77,78 
S.R. 15, 18 
J .R. 12 
S.R 15; H.R. 67,69 
S.R. 13; H.R. 67 
S.R 14 
S.R. 15. 24: H.R 73 (f) 
S.R.l2; H.R. 13, 14 
... J.R. 12 
S R 15; H.R. 69 
J.R 12,IIIV.SR 13,16,HR.67.68,82 
J.R.12,S R 1,13,43.44:H.R.7,39,44.67 
S R 13 15. 17: H.R. 67. 69,81 
J.R. 12 
Const.lll, 14.2 I. ::i.H 13 15; H.R. 67 
J.R.20.S R 12, 13. 15.24;H.R.73 
S R 13: H.R. 67, 72 
J.R. 12 
S R 13, H.R. 43,72 
S.R 25; H.R 7 
S.R 13; H.R. 67,68 
S.R. 16; H.R. 82 
S.R. 13; H.R. 31.8 
J R.l; S.R.l5, 25; H.R. 7 
.J.R. 12. f;.R. 13 15,25 H.R 7, 67, 69,73 
S R. 12, H.R. 71 
VII. 8 
S R 6 (91; H.R 35 
Const. III, ·10; J R 22. S R 6, 31: 
H.R. 28, 33. 34. 39, 57, 60. 731el 
Const. III. 32; 2.8 
S.R. 45 H R 20 
S.R 36 
S R 4 
J.R. ·1. 5, 7, 1 t -17: H.R. 15,23 27 30.42 
Consl. III, 7 
2.11: S.R. 36; H.R. 19 
J H • Ju1n1 Hult• S .R Se• all' Rult· H H llouso• Rul•· 
The numbers appearing following any of the above abbreviataons rder to the 
Rule Number , not the page number. 
INDEX 19 
Officers, agents and employees !Cont.l -
Interns and aides J .R. 18, S.R. 45, 46, H .R. 20 (5) 
J .R. 5; S.R. 56, H.R. 16 
S.R. 36, 55, H R. 15 
Const. IV; 2.10, 2.11; J .R. 14, S.R. 52 
S.R. 53 
S.R. 58; H.R. 18 
J.R. 4, 5, 7, 14-17; S.R. 36,54 
S.R. 18, 57; H.R. 17 
2.7, 2.10; J.R.l4; H.R. 1, 4, 8 14, 18, 23, 26, 31, 32,46 
H.R. 6 
Legal cou nsel 
Parliamentanan 
Pres tdent of Senate 
President pro tempore 
Secretaries 
Secretary of the Senate .. 
Sergeant-at-arms 
Speaker of the House 
Speaker pro tempore 
Tenure 
Order 
2.7 
Clearing Chambers and Committee Rooms 
Cleartng Lobby and Gallery 
H.R. 4, 58 
S.R. 47 
S.R. 9; H.R. 4, 8 12, 58 
S.R. 13; H .R. 68 
J .R. 12, II-IV; S.R. 13, 16; H.R. 67, 68, 82 
S.R. 5; H.R. 1 
• • • 0 •• 0 •••••••••• 0 • 
Preservatton of 
Order of amendments 
Order and precedence of motions 
Order of Business 
Pardons, by Governor 
Parliamentartan 
Passage of bills 
Passage over Governor's veto ......... . 
Personaltttes, avoidtng dtscussion of .......... . 
Petttions 
Const. IV,16 
S.R. 23, 36, 55: H .R. 15 
Const. III,15-17, S.R. 20: H.R. 41,43 
Const. III, 16:3.4, J .R. 23 
S.R. 9, H.R. 10 
Presentatton of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S.R. 48: H.R. 24 
Redress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Const. I, 20 
Point of personal pr1vtlege S.R. 10 
Postponement J .R.12; S.R. 4, 13, 43,44: H.R. 7, 39, 44,67 
Powers, Distribution of - constitutional provisions Ill, 1 
President of the Senate - c;ee Lieutenant Governor 
President pro tempore 
Press 
S.R. 53 
Admission and seating . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S.R. 45; H.R. 20 (4) 
Freedom of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Const. I, 7 
Prevtous quest1on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S.R. 13-15, 17; II.R. 67, 69,81 
Printed Mat~.>rtal, Otstribut1on of 18.86-18.90; S.R. 49; H .R. 21,22 
Printing, ll•gtslatlve 17.15-17.19, 18.101, 18.102; J .R. 5-7: S.R. 50, 51; H.R. 41 
Prtvate Acts, wht>n effe<'tlve . 3.11 
Property 
Condemnation 
Deprivation of 
Easements 
Foretgners' rtghts 
Legtslators',lease or sale of 
Rtght to possess and protect 
J R Jnmt Ruh-
S E. St'natt• Et h,,., 
S.R St•nat.• Rul<' 
H E. Hou;e Eth1cs 
Const I , 18 
Const . I. 9 
Consl. I, 18 
Consl. I, 22 
SE2.H.E.2 
Const I, 1 
H.R .• Houw Rull· 
The numbers appearing followtng any of the above abbreviations refer to the 
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Public Al·ts, v.: hen effective .. 
Public hearings 
Const. III, 26; 3.7 
S.R. 39; H.R. 61 
Public money, recetpts and expenditures 
Publication of Jaws 
. . . . . Const. Ill, 18 
Const. III, 26, 3.8·3.10, 3.15, 3.16,14.10, 14.12 
Qualifiraltons 
House members 
Senate members 
Quesllon 
Dtvtston of 
Prev10us 
Putltng the 
Quorum 
Call 
Commiltt•t•s 
House 
St•nalt• 
Readtng of btlls 
Rl•ft•rt>ndum 
Banking laws 
Constitutional amendments 
Cont ract stale debt 
Repn•wntatt ves 
A rrP<>I pr1vlleged from 
Atlt•ndan(·e. compel 
Confhct of In terest 
Const it u tiona I Provtsions 
Elet'lton 
Numbl'r of 
Quah fica ltons 
Stnglt• member dtsln cts 
S lander and Libel, immunity 
Rcprit•vt•s, by Governor 
Rcprt n t1 ng ol bills 
Rt>scan·h requests, LSB 
Rt•stdt•nec 
House mt•mbers 
St>nate members 
Rcsolutwns 
Const. III, 4 
Const. III, 5 
S.R. 16; H.R. 82 
S.R. 13-15, 17; H.R. 67, 69, 81 
H.R.13,14 
S.R. 1; H.R. 2, 53 
S.R. 39.1; H.R. 53 
Const. III. 8: H.R. 2. 80 
Const. III, 8; S.R. 1 
Const. III, 17; J .R. 12; S.R. 5, 20, 28, 38; H.R. 30. 31,40 
Const. VIII, 5 
X,1 
. Const. VII, 5 
Const. III. 11 
Const. III, 8 
688 5, 688.6; H.R. 77, H E. 5 
Const. III, 3, 4, 7 12, 21-23, 25, 32, 34, 35, 39 
Con st. III, 3, 4 
Const. III, 6, 34 
Const. III, 4 
. . . . . . Const. III, 39 
2.17 
Const. IV , 16 
J .R. 7; S.R. 51 
2.61 
Const III. 4 
Const. III, 5 
Carry on•r, 1st to 2nd session 
Coneurrent 
J .R. 3, S.R 4, H.R. 45 
J .R.3,2I ;S.R 27,30,32,H R.25, 26 
S.R. 8; H .R 25, 26 
J .R. 14, 15 
S.R.29 
S R. 28; H.R. 27 
S.R.44 
Consideration of 
Enrollmt•nt 
Explanations 
Form 
Indeft nite postponement 
J H. Jmnl Huh· 
S ~: St·rMtt• Eth11· 
II.I •. H • lluu"' l.<>hhy RuJ~, 
S.R a St'Mlt' Rult' 
H E . Houw Ethi~s 
H R Hnu" Rult· 
S.L. R St·natt· Lnhby RuJ .. , 
The numbers appeanng following any of the above abbrevtat10ns refer to the 
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Resolutions ICont.I-
Introduction 
Joint 
Nullification 
Reading of 
Rules applicable to 
Time for introductiOn 
Types of, defined 
Unanimous Consent Calendar 
W1thdrawal 
Rules 
Adoption and amendment of 
Comm•ltees, rules for and 1n 
Each house 
Lobbyists 
Parliamentary 
Suspension of 
V10latwns 
Rules and Administration Committee 
Salar1es and expenses 
Emplo)ees 
Lit•utenant Governor 
Members ol general assembly 
Speaker of the Housl' 
Spec1al Sesswn 
Witnesst•s 
INDEX Ill 
S.R. 28. H R 27 30 
J.R. 5,14, 20-22, S R 27, 28; H R 27 31,33 
Con st. III. 40, J .R. 21, 22, S R. 6, 31. 
H.R. 28,33,34, 39, 57. 60,73 lei 
S.R. 28, H.R. 30 
S.R.27,28,30,31,32;H.R.25,26 
S.R. 27; H .R. 29 
J .R. 21, 22; S.R. 30 
II.R. 26 
S.R. 12, 42, H.R. 60 
S.R. 2; H.R. 7 
S.R. 39·44; H.R. 46-62 
Consl. III, 9 
S.R. 45; H.R. 20; S.L.R., H .L.R. 
S.R. 3; H.R. 5 
J .R. 1; S.R.15, 25; H.R. 7 
H.R.8,9, 19;S.L.R. 12;S.E 10.H.E.8 
S.R.36,55; H R 52 
School funds and lands, conslllutwnal provisions 
Seal of govl•rnmenl 
211. S.R. 55, H R 19 
2.10 
Const. III, 25; 2.10 2.14, 2.44, S.E. 8, 9 
2.10 
2.10 (21171 
2.24 
IX 
Const. XI, 8 
Secrelar•t•s, St>nate and House S.R. 58; H.R. 18 
Consl. IV, 22; 3.5, 3.6 
J .R.4,5,7, 14-18;S.R.4,6,21,32,35,39.6, 43,46,49,54.60 
Secretary of Stale 
Secretary of the Senalt• 
Senator<., 
Arrest, pn vllegl'd fi'Om 
Atlt•ndancl', t·ompt•l 
Confh<'l of Intt-n•<.,t 
Consl1lutwnal prov1s1ons 
Electwn 
Numbt•r of 
QualtfHoallons 
S1nglt• mt•mbt•r d1strtcts 
Slandt•r and L1ht'l, 1mmun1ty 
Sergeant at -Arms 
Sen1ces agamst state, proh1hit1on ol 
Sess1on.., oft ht• gt•nt•ral assem hi) 
Annual dcs1gnat1on of 
Carry OH'r, hi to 2nd "l'Sslon 
J H J111n1 Hul•o 
S.E s.ono•l•· E1 h,.., 
.. 0 . 0 . 0 0 . Consl. III, 11 
Const. III, 8 
688.5, 688.6; SoRo 23; SoE. 5 
Consl. III. 5-12,21 23, 25, 32, 31, 35,39 
Con st. III. 5, 6 
Consl. III, 6. 34 
Consl. III, 5 
Con st. III, 39 
2.17 
S.R 57, H.R 17 
68806 
Const III, 1. 2.1 
J Ro 3. SoR 4. H R. 45 
H R Hnu"' Huh• 
Tht• numbt•rs appearmg lollowmg any of the above abbreviatiOns refer to the 
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Scss•ons of the general assembly ICont.I-
Dcs•gnallon of 
Loration of 
Order of Bus~ness 
OrganiZatiOn of 
Spcr1al 
S1gnatures 
Slander, 1mmunity from allegations of 
Smok1ng 
Speaker of the House 
Absence 
Dutws 
Call to order 
• • 0 • • • 0 0 •• 0 0 • 
Calhng to order, Transgressions 
Committee Appointments 
Documents S1gned by 
PreservatiOn of Order 
Putting the Question 
Read1ng and Comm1tment of Bills 
Rule V 1olallons, referrals 
Unan1mous Consent Calendar 
Salary and Expenses of 
Term 
Speaker pro tempore 
Spt•akmg, n•cJuest~ng recogmt10n 
Spt•cial ordl•r bills 
Spe<'lal Sess1on 
Spt•cch, freedom of 
Standing Comm1ttees 
State st•al 
State-of-state message 
Stl•er1ng <'ommittcc 
Study bills 
S u be om mitt <'<'S 
Sueccssion, of Governor 
Suffrage, R1ght of 
Suprcnw rourt 
2.2; J .R. 2 
2.1 
S.R. 5; H.R. 1 
2.3 2.6; J .R. 3 
Const.IJI, 2, 26. IV , 11,2.10 (2)(7); J.R. 3 
S.R. 12 
2.17 
H.R. 50 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ... ' H.R.6 
• 0 • • • •••••••••• H.R.1 
0 • • • • • • 0 0 ••• H.R.8 
H.R. 46 
J .R. 14; H.R. 23 
H.R. 4, 8-12 
H.R. 13. 14 
H.R. 31,32 
H.R. 9 
H.R.26 
2.10 
2.7 
H.R.6 
S.R. 9, H.R. 10 
S.R 6 (2); H .R. 37 
Const. III, 2, 26, IV . 11, 2.10 (2)(71. J .R. 3 
Const. I. 7; 2.17 
2.14, 2.15; S.R. 34 44; H .R. 46-62 
Const. IV, 20, 21 
Con st. IV, 12; 8.21 
S.R. 7, 40 
S.R. 33; H.R. 48 
2.14; S.R. 37, 39 (2); H.R. 51 
Const. IV, 17, 19 
Const. II 
Rull•s Report to G.A. and Legislative Council 
Suspens1on of rules 
Const. V 
2.42 (16), 602.4202 
J.R. 1: S R. l5. 25, HR. 7 
Const. VII, 5-8 
2.7 
Taxt''>, <·onst 1! ullonal prov1s10ns 
T<•nurt• of ofh<.'ers 
Terms 
A ttorncy General 
Aud1tor of State 
Governor 
Judges 
Lll'utt•nant Governor 
J R • Jntnt Hul•· 
Sf,; S•·n.•t•• Ethlr' 
S.R S\'nal~ Rul .. 
H E Huust Elhors 
Const V, 12 
Con st. I V, 22 
Const IV. 2,15 
Const. V, 17 
Const. IV, 3, 15 
II R .• llnu••· Rul;• 
Tht• numbers appeanng following any of the above abbrevtaltons refer to the 
Rule Number, not the page number. 
Terms <Cont.! · 
Representatives 
Secretary of State ... 
Senators 
Treasun•r of State 
Treason 
INDEX 
Treasurer of Stale, const1t utwnal provisions 
Treasury, appropnat10n of money from 
Tnal, right to 
Unan1mous <·onsent <·alcndar 
Vacancies 
Filled by Govt•rnor 
Gl'nl'ral assembly 
Suprl'me and district courts 
Term after appointment to Ill! . 
Term alh•r elecllon to fill 
Veto 
Vote 
To 1mpeadl 
To o-.err1de vt•to 
To pass bill 
To n•cons1rlcr 
To suspend rules 
To take from tabll' 
113 
Const III, 3 
Const IV. 22 
Const III, 5 
Const. IV, 22 
Const I. 16 
Con st. IV, 22 
Const. III. 24 
Con st. I. 9, 10 
H.R.26 
Const. IV, 10, V,15 
Consl. Ill, 12 
Con st. V ,15 
Const. XI, 6 
Const. XI, 6 
Const. III. 16; J R. 23 
Const. III. 19 
Const III, 16. J .R 23 
Const. III. 17 
SR 24. H.R. 73 
J .R. 1. S.R 25. H R 7 
S R 25, H.R 7 
TY. o thirds n•cJulred to appropr1ate for local or pr1vate purpose 
Two th1rds rt'CJUirt•d to overrtde veto 
Consl. III. 31 
Consl. III, 16 
Votmg 
Agt• !U.S. Const1tutwn - 181 
Ballot 
Confl1<·t ol1ntt>rPsl 
Datt.• elt•t·twns held 
"Oiv1S1on" (Non Rl'<·ordl 
Duty or 
Electronl<' sy'ltl'm, usp of 
In <·ommlttt'l' 
Llt•utt•nant Govprnor 
Lmulatwn on R1ght to Vote 
Mannt•r of 
M1ltt.1ry rlutv on t•lcl'llon day 
Mtl1tary. pt.•rson'> s tat10nPd 1n Iowa 
Pr1-. lil'gt•d I rom arrest 
Rt•<·orcl roll <·all vote 
Voutht•rs. suhnu ...... wn ol 
Way., and means eomnuttcc 
Warrants 
F1n.1nt'1al 
EXl'l'Ut wn and Is sua nt•c or 
S H S•·n,,tt· Huh· 
H E. lluuw Et hu·, 
ll.lt • llnuw Rult· 
Consl. II, 6 
S.R.23; H.R.77;S.E.5; H.E.5 
Const. II, 7; 39.1 
S.R. 22 
S.R. 23; II.R. 75 
S.R. 59; H .R. 79 
S.R. 40; II.R. 53 
Con st. IV. 18 
H.R. 77;S.E.5;l1.E.5 
S.R. 22. 59. II.R. 74, 79 
Const. II. 3 
Con ... t. II, 4 
Cons! 11. 2 
S R 22. H.R 79.80 
2 10 (51; ~ . E 8 
J .R. 20, S.R. 38, H R 32. 34, 60 
2 13 
Tht• numht•rs appcar1ng t'ollow1ng any of the above abbreviations rcl't•r to the 
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Warrant... ICont.I-
J udl<'lal 
Ex~<'Utlon of 
s~ar<'h and s~lzure 
W1thdrawal 
A nwndments 
Bills from comm1ttee 
Mol1ons 
S1gnatures 
W1tnesses 
J H .lcunl llult• 
S .E Sc•n,ctt• Ethcc-' 
S R St>nat~ Rulo: 
H E . Houst: Ethics 
2.20 
Con st. I. 8 
S.R.12 
S.R. 42; H.R. 60 
S.R. 12; H.R. 71 
S.R.12 
2.23, 2.24 
The numbers appeanng following any of the above abbreviations refer to th~ 
Rule Number , not th~ page number . 


